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Th e futu re h as lande ll!
This was the thought as Canadian I [elicopter
delivered this Jet Ranger to the omcers of three
outhern Ontario police services who wi ll be
analyzing it potential use in police applications.
Ilamilton-Wentworth Regiona l Po li ce,
Il alton Regional Police and Peel Reg ional Police wi ll be using one of three pol ice helicopters
that wi ll be patrolling the skies to expand and
extend the long arm ofthe law. Read more about
all these innovative projects beginning on page
I I in this issue,
Hamilton- Wentworth Regional Police are
al 0 the ho ts of this year's Trade how of the
anadian Association of Chiefs of Police Conference. Check out the noor plans beginning on
page 34 in this month's edition ... and then go
check it out for yourself.
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A combination of natural and sueded cotton
blends provide natural stretch and breathability with
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Are you a prize fighter? Are you a jet pilot?
by Morley Lymburner
Conditioning your body is important to a prize
fighter. lie knows that the better shape he is in
the more punishment he can take and sti ll prevail. In the same fashion police departments, and
police chiefs in particular, have to consider their
agenc ies as prize fighters. They must continually keep their organizations up to standards that
can take a negative circumstance and keep coming back to resume the fight in the shortest time
pos ible. Only in this way will they prevail over
their opponent(s). 0 they must continue to evaluate their ability to take punishment even during
times when no punishment is being dealt.
Staying in shape, in this metaphorical sense,
means on-going review of policies and procedures and keeping them up to date. Checking on
and doing an inventory on the knowledge and
training of the omcer within the agency. One
thing that can be invaluable to any organization
is keeping a talent inventory of your personnel.
imply ask your people what previous jobs and
work experience they may have or hobbies or
interests they possess. (It is a big relief to find a
member with carpenter skills when the drug
quad just kicked down the wrong door.)
A program of continuous quality improvement should be foremost in the minds of management and every member of the organization .
Keeping up on what is happening within the department with arrests, crime pictures, technology, statistical gathering and analysis.
One other point to consider is how ready
are your people at meeting the public in two
modes. One as crime fighter and one as community helper/protector. Can your people anticipate trends and are they prepared to handle that
punch when it comes? To handle the negative
when it comes is to have people well versed on
the rules, regulations and procedures of the department and, most importantly of all, they must
know the reasons why they exi t. Nobody wants
to hear someone tell the media that "we were
ju t following procedures." And if a procedure
does not exist there is no harm in being frank
with the public and simply say "this situation is
one that we never anticipated but we are using
it as a learning experience for the future."

Are you a Jet Pilot?
When jet planes were first invented they kept
crashing. Engineers kept tinkering with them and
faced many apparently insunnountable problems.
Then someone discovered it wasn't the plane
that needed the attention. It was the pilot. Up to
this point the pilot was familiar with slower propeller driven planes. At speeds in the range of
200 miles per hour he had no problem. The problem arose when you placed him in an aircrall
that went twice this speed. The pilot had to get
hi eyes up to the horizon and anticipate the fact
that he is going to reach it in a horter period of
time. When his mind was not always catching
up to the nose of the aircrall he flew fine.
In much the same way police leaders (by
this I mean people with leadership ability notju t
the top dog) must keep their eyes on the hori zon . They must anticipate what is coming and

be prepared to react before the problem presents
itself as an immediate hazard. As an example
demographic studies of the people under your
care and historical shills in the demographic can
be key to the needs of the future. It can reflect
the type of people hired, the training they receive, and the direction they are given to perfonn their tasks.
Another lesson can be learned from that jet
pilot. The faster you go the narrower your field

of vision tend to be. You can lose sight of the
big picture around you and th is temptation must
be fought. You must keep checking back how
things are making out around you today.
One last note. If you wantto be a real leader
you must also have respect for the power you
do have and the power you don ' t have. And
don 't forget to take an inventory once in a whi le.
Jet pi lots and prize fighters do it all the time.

The new R44 Police helicopter is the first high-performance, affordable,
turn-key aerial platform designed specifically for law enforcement agencies.
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Less I'han Half 'he (os"
Fast Cruise Speed. As fast as the most
popular turbine helicopter, the R44 will get to the
scene quickly.

Gyrostabllized Nose-Mounted Gimbal.
Full 360 0 rotation with convenient remote
control by observer.

Low Acquisition Cost. Fully equipped for
law enforcement, the R44 is less than half the
cost of a comparably equipped turbine police
helicopter.

High Quality Infrared Sensor & Color TV
Camera. Clear, steady pictures for day or
night surveillance.

Superior Reliability. 2000-hour T80 for
airframe and dependable Lycoming engine. All
equipment factory installed and tested .
Low Operating Cost. Low fuel consumption, no scheduled maintenance between
1OO-hour inspections.
Modern Design. RPM governor, automatic
clutch engagement, rotor brake, advanced
warning devi ces, and 28 volt electrical system .

Convenient Fold-Down Monitor. For
maximum outside visibility when sensor and
camera are not in use.
Searchlight. 15-20 million candlepower with
remote control or slaved to nose gimbal.
Communications & Navigation. A wide
choice of instruments, equipment, and avionics
to pinpoint destinations quickly and communicate over the full range of law
enforcement frequencies .

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT:

.. ~ Rol;Ji"'~,~I1 I:1~licogter Company
2901 AirpoM; Drive • Torrance, California 90505 U.S.A.
;Telephone [3 :1 01 539-050B • Fax [3:101 539-5~9B
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strategic approach to youth cr.lI1e

by Mark Cox
Do you believe "Today's youth are
out of control", "The Young Offenders Act is inadequate",
"Young people don't take responsibi lity for their actions"? This type of sentiment can be heard from
political rallies to sma ll town
barbershop throughout
Ontario. Is it realistic to conclude that all of today's youth have lost their moral rudder and drift
aimlessly toward criminal ity? The HamiltonWentworth Regional Police ervice thinks not.
Academic research has shown that 95 per
cent of young people are productive members
of our community. Only a small percentage of
youth ever come in conflict with the law and an
even smaller number can be cia sified as serious offenders. As early as 1973, Deputy Chief
J.R. Patter on of the HWRP ob erved:

"It has been the practice of many police
departments (and in many cases still is) to
deal with juveniles essentially on the basis
of the offence itself, overlooking completely
closely related problems such as environment,
educational adjustment, pOl'ental control,
community assessment and other factors that
oftentimes are all 100 apparent to the investigating officer"
This type of progressive thinking in the area
of youth crime policy has continued within the
Ilamiiton- Wentworth Regional Police ervice to
the present day.
The visionary leadership of Chief Ken
Robertson has resulted in the development of a
unique and progressive" trategic Approach To
Youth Crime". Chief Robertson ha made Youth
rime and it associated quality of life issues,
one of the key areas within his five year business plan.
Staff Sergeant Eric Girt was given the formidable task of developing a comprehensive
ervice policy for youth crime investigation. Staff
ergeant Girt, with service wide input and extensive academic research, authored the "Strategic Approach to Youth Crime" that is the guiding philosophy and protocol for youth investigations in the Il amiiton-Wentworth region.
taff ergeant Girt tumed to the academic
community for current trends in youth crime and
effective intervention methods. Research indicated that there are two primary areas involved
in addressing youth crime: prevention and enforcement. To effectively deliver both prevention and enforcement it is important to know what
ri k level the youth is at for future criminality.
The work of Dr. Alan Leischied of the London
Family Court Clinic was used to identify core
risk factors for predicting criminality. Although
not an exhaustive list, twelve major risk factors
were identified for assessing an offender's risk
level:
• Behaviouraillistory
• Early & current Fanlily conditions( low levels
ofaffectionlcohesivenesslmonitoring)
• Interpersonal relationships (generalized indifference, weak affective ties)
• Lower cia s origins ( a con i tent but modest
indicator)
YEARS

• Peer influence (a ociation with anti-social/
drug using others; isolation from non-criminal
others)
• Personal attitude valueslbeliefslfeelings (high
tolerance for deviance in genera l)
• Personal educationallvocationallsocio-economic achievement
• Personal temperament, aptitude and early
behavioural history
• Problems in family of origin (alcoholi m, abuse,
malnutrition)
• Psychopathology (behavioural disturbance,
conduct disorder, ADD, ADHD)
• School based ri k factors
• Other factors (i.e. being male, young)
Remembering that the vast majority of youth
will never come in conflict with the law, and a
small number will have a minor brush with it,
our Service has utilized the following model proposed by Dr. Fred Mathews to categorize youth
risk levels.
Low / No Risk youth
eventy-five per cent of youth are rarely or
seldom involved in serious or violent activity although these youth are often the victims or observers of violent crimes. Traditional styles of
policing give the e youth little opportunity to interact with officer.
At Risk Kids
Twenty per cent of youth are at "moderate
risk". These are youth whose behaviour can go
either way because of any number of
vulnerabilitie and past or current stres ors in
their lives. They are young persons who ordinarily might not get involved in violent activity
but who may feel empowered to do so because
ofa perception that school officials, police, par-

ents, or other adults are
not taking the whole
problem of schoolbased violence seriously, particularly victims' complaints. ome
of these students may
resort to vigilantism to
"settle their own
cores". They also perceive that perpetrators
are not being held accountable for their actions." I
ClliefKell Robertsoll
This group may
al 0 be at risk due to the influence of risk factors identified in Dr. Leischied' re earch.
H~hR~k /H~h Needs You~

This five per cent of youth are responsib le
for close to ninety per cent of the youth crime
that plagues our neighbourhoods, consumes hundreds of hours of investigative time, and becomes
over reported in the media. Dr. Mathews decribes this group as "high risk" because of remarkable levels of vulnerability, a marginalized
status in the school community, or because they
uffer from any number of current and chronic
life stressors including abuse, neglect, poverty,
or parental drug addiction or alcoholism. Even
within this five per cent it is likely a smal ler proportion, say one or two per cent, who cause most
of the very serious crime or violence problems
in the classroom or on the school grounds and
beyond. Students in this group are likely to have
previously come to the attention of school officials, police or social services. They may have
leaming difficulties or undiagnosed mental health
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problems.
Traditionally this five per cent has not only
received the most media attention, they have also
received the majority of intervention resources.
A need to focus more prevention and intervention resources to support the "low risk" and "at
risk" youth has been recognized. It may be far
more beneficial to the community to concentrate
on shilling "at risk" kids to the "low risk" category. Academic studies and local focus groups
with youth have identified a need for social service institutions to provide protection and support
to the non-offending majority of youth and to
impose meaningful consequences against young
offenders.
In keeping with the academic research and
the needs of our community, S/Sgt. Girt developed a three pronged approach to dealing with
youth crime that incorporates primary prevention, secondary intervention, and targeted enforcement. The "Strategic Approach To Youth
Crime" uses the "wraparound" philosophy that
our Service does not act in isolation but takes an
active role in supporting and utilizing other agencies within our community to deliver the most
appropriate services to youth.
Primary Prevention
Schools provide police with a wonderful
venue in which to interact with youth. These
young minds are full of questions and ready to
absorb information given to them. Youth serving
officers of the Ilamiiton- Wentworth Regional
Police introduce themselves to school youth in
kindergarten and educational support programs
cover the spectrum up to O.A.C. classes. The
programs, such as Anti-bullying, Personal Safety,
Respect, Drug & Alcohol Awareness, are designed to support the current curriculum being
delivered in the classroom. In 1998, over 380
educational support presentations were delivered
to students across Ilamiiton- Wentworth by the
five School Liaison Officers ( LO) and six Community Services Officers (CSO). The School
Liaison Officers are dedicated solely to serving
the needs of their schools. The consistency and
intimate knowledge of the schools that these
officers provide has been lauded by school administrators and teaching staff alike.
In the allermath ofthe tragic events in Colorado and Alberta, Ilamiiton-Wentworth schools
experienced the same rash of bomb threats and
heightened levels of fear amongst students as
most urban centres. The rapport and credibility
that the SLO program had built up with both students and school staff allowed our Service to
allay fears quickly and to identify and intervene
with "high risk" youth who chose to act out at
that time. Critical incidents or times when tensions run high highlight the benefits of this type
of police/school/youth partnership.
Secondary Intervention
It is a recognized fact that young people are
likely to make some bad deci ions during their
adolescent years and some will come in connict
with the law. Our Legislature recognized that
fact in their decision to treat young persons in a
manner unique from the system imposed on adult
offenders. The last decade has seen a trend toward alternatives to the formal justice system
with the intention of modi fying behaviours and
rehabilitating offenders. The HamiltonWentworth Rcgional Police ervice, in conjunction with the Crown Attorney's office has developed a system of Formal Cautions and PreYEARS

Charge Diversions to deal with a selected group
of offences commonly associated with youth.
The system takes into account the causal factors behind the offence committed, the risk to
re-offend, and the appropriateness of the available intervention. This allows front-line and youth
serving officers to "treat the offender, not just
the offence".
A formal caution is exactly what the name
implies. A youth is cautioned as to their behaviour, lectured about the consequences of their
actions, and given positive guidance to modify
future behaviour. This caution is frequently delivered in the presence of parents and the youth
is left in their custody to receive further parental
guidance. Police cautions have been used to deal
with minor offences for years, but lacked consistency between officers and were seldom recorded in a useful database.
In Ham iIton-Wentworth, formal cautions are
used to deal with first offences of summary conviction offences, S. 553 offences and dual procedure offences with a penalty offive years or less.
Certain criteria mu t be met for a youth to
receive a police caution for an offence.
• The young person must admit responsibility
for the offence and demonstrate remorse.
• The young person's parents or guard ians must
be notified and they must indicate support, concern and an ability to exert necessary control
over the young person.
• Evidence exists to support a charge.
A comprehensive young offender report
form has been introduced to help assess and track
a youth's risk level and assess their current life
circumstances. The report documents their prior
police contacts and captures environmental factors such as parental involvement and school
enrolment and allows front Iine officers to recommend follow up such as home visits, counselling programs, and pre-charge diversions.
Pre-charge diversions consist of counselling
and education programs delivered by external
agencies such as The John Howard Society, Altematives for Youth, DAWN Patrol and Chedoke
Hospital Child & Family Services. Pre-charge
diver ion topics include anger management, anti-

theft, TAPP-C (arson prevention), anti-vandalism,
etc. To be eligible for a pre-charge diversion program a youth must meet the same criteria as required for a police caution. In addition, the youth
must enter the program voluntarily, be advised of
their rights to legal counsel, and the investigating
officer must be satisfied that the pre-charge diversion is appropriate.
Youth reports are reviewed by the Divisional
Youth Officers (DYO) to ensure consistency of
service delivery and facilitate the necessary resources being brought to bear on individual cases.
This allows the DYO to act as the hub of youth
crime intelligence in their division. The DYOs
are responsible for identifying youth crime trends
and the high risk youth committing these crimes.
The DYOs compile a list of that one per cent of
young offenders that the academic research
identified. This list becomes the S.T.O.P. list.
Enforceme nt - Strategic
Targeted Offender Program
( 5 . T.O.P.)
Youth identified as S.T.O.P. candidates typically have outstanding charges or probation orders with strict conditions. Consultation with our
adolesccnt youth revealed that it was common
knowledge amongst teens that police seldom took
pro-active action to ensure street conditions
were respected. The S.T.O.P. program has radically changed that gap in police service with
some very positive results. Patrol Sergeants encourage their officers to check the S.T.O.P.
board that is prominently displayed in the parade room of each division. Beat officers pick a
youth in their area and do random checks at their
residence, parks and schools to ensure that court
imposed conditions are not disobeyed. Most parents have been appreciative of the assistance
since most have a genuine desire to modity their
errant child's ways.
In today's society where single parent families are common and parenting resources are
frequently taxed by the job demands of both
parents, the Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Po( COl/til/ued... )
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Iice are supporting parents with the monitoring
and gu idance ofdiflicult youth.
hiefRobert on introduced High EnforcementAction Teams (II.E.A.T.) to southern Ontario in 1995 . Their out tanding effectiveness in
dealing with "Quality of Life" issues such as stolen autos and break and enters, led to the creation of similar unit in other police serv ices. Each
division in Ilamiiton ha a H.E.A.T. unit compri ed of eight highly motivated, plainclothes,
officers. The DY s work closely with the
IIEA.T. units to target youth that pose a serious ri sk to the community and themse lves.
II.E.A.T. team s are given the resources and
equipmentnece sary to do surveillance, intelligence gathering, and trict enforcement with the
.T.O. P. candidates. In the first year of operation, the .T.O.P. program has seen some 200
youth targeted as hi gh risk and a threat to the
community. Ninety percent of those youth were
arrested and incarcerated for subsequent criminal ffence through the co-ordinated efforts of
our yo uth erving oflicers and frontline patrol
members. Auto thefl i typically a youth crime
that pol ice services look to as a barometer of
succes for intervention strategies. IlamiitonWentworth stolen autos fell from 5700 in 1997
to 4669 in 1998 resulting in an 18.2 per cent reducti n.
Parents, teacher , and yo uth workers from
other agencie frequentl y give anecdotal evidence of the success of the S.T.O.P. program .
' ince students have an unparalleled communication nctwork within their schools, word spreads
quid..ly whcn a high ri k youth is arre ted. Couti
imposcd conditions are no longer sloughed offin
our region and thc crimc prevention component
of the .T.O. P. program is alive and well. IlamiIton- Wentworth youth, across the spectrum of
ri sk, now know that criminal or anti-social
behavior will bc dealt with in a consistent and
meaningful way.
F rming co-operativc partnerships with other
youth serving agencie in our community is
standard practice for the Ilamiiton- Wentworth
Regional Police. Information sharing is a key to
delivering quality serv ice and reducing wasteful
duplication ofservices. The Ilamiiton-Wentwolth
Regional Police recently utilized changes to the
y'O.A. and now share information on high risk
youth with our local chool boards under the
authority of ec. 38. DYOs now proactively inf()rm administrators of youth inlheir schools who
pose a threat to school safety or tho e who have
court imposed conditions that relate to or impact
the school they attend. Both phase I and II probation have been included in this new information sharing protocol and effective dialogue has
been established between all the community
stakeholders.
ChicI' Robertson continues to forge ahead
in the area of youth crime and has recently created the Chicf's tudent Advisory Committee.
This committee is made up of local students 1T0m
grade 6 to university level along with all the
School Liai son Oflicers. The committee meets
monthly with hief Robertson to do strategic
planning on press ing i ues from a yo uth perspective and give feedback on current youth initiatives. hiefRobertson firmly believes that to
upport youth effectively, we must seek their
input.
The" trategic Approach To Youth Crime"
devel ped by the Ilamiiton-Wentworth Regional
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Police Service exemplifies the idea of "treat the
offender, not just the offence", while providing
our community with the peace of mind that crime
prevention, apprehension of criminals, and public safety are still top priorities. Change is inevitable. Positive change is the result of visionary
leadership and the courage to take bold steps in
new directions. The vision of the HamiltonWentworth Regional Police Service is to "be the
best". Progressive, community-driven programs
like the "Strategic Approach To Youth Crime"
arc making our vision a reality.

I (Mathews, r., The Badge and the Book : Building Effective Policei
School Partnerships to Combat Youth Violence., Minister of Supply
and Services. 1995. p.J)

"Youth Crime · A Canadian Strategy"
Theme for CACP Conference

Youth crime and disorder has had an overwhelming impact on some of our communities,
schools and urban centres. This is a complex
and problematic challenge for police leaders in
their miss ion to prevent crime and make their
communities safer. You will also hear about current effective responses to youth crime from
across Canada.
The Justice Minister proposes to replace the
Young Offenders Act with a new youth justice
statute. The professional program theme ofthe
1999 CACP - ACCP is a timely opportunity for
Canadian police executives to discuss the implications of these changes with your peers.
The program will feature the followin g topics - delivered from a Chief's and senior law
enforcement person's perspective.
• Current trends in youth crime and police
charging practices.
• Demographics and its impact on future crime
trends of youth.
• New youth gangs and effective prevention
strategies.
• An overview of the proposed new youthjustice statute with an emphasis upon preven-
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For more information on the "Strategic Approach to Youth Crime" please contact Sgt.
Mark Cox, Regional Youth Co-ordinator,
Hamilton- Wentworth Regional Police at
(905) 546-4963.

tion and alternatives to the formal court process and changes to the transfer process to
adult court.
• Examples of effective respon es to youth crime
such as: restorativejustice uch as family-group
conferencing; progranls for children under the
age of 12 years who commit offences;
aboriginal justice; keeping schools safe; street
level prevention initiatives.
• Implications of the proposed legi slative
changes for police executives and their communities. Developing funding and training
needs and sources.
Again this year the program will be presented in the plenary session fOlmal. Limited time
will also be provided to address policing issues
of national concern that are not part of the professional program theme, "Youth Crime - A Canadian Strategy".
For further information about this and other
functions ofthe CACP's 94th Conference call
905540-5200
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These are the people taking control of the skies over Ilamiiton- Wentworth, Ii alton and
Peel Regional Police jurisdictions. Blue Line staff caught everyone just before going
DUNLOP FARROW . 11
d~~'J" into an orientation meeting with Canadian Helicopter's Vice President Simon Morton.
ARCH ITECTS'Nc
hown front row (Iell to right) Doug Iiall- Hamilton Wentworth Regional Police;
JeITCorey - Iialton Regional Police; Pilot Tim Cottle. Back Row imon Morton450 Front Street West
Canadian Ilelicopters; Zahir hah - Peel Regional Police; Grant Schott - Halton
Toronto. ON M5V 186
T: 416-596-6666
Regional Police; Doug Davidson - Peel Regional Police; Pilot Mark Ilorstead; David
F: 416-596-7RY2
LeClair - Hamilton Wentworth Police. Missing is Pilot Todd Tomecek.
www.duniopfalTow.com
On July 15th Blue Line staff were present when the proud members of thi
project took delivery of their police helicopter. The new Bell Jet Ranger is fully
equipped to manage all the "eye-in-the-sky" activities these three police services
will need.
The areas covered by this
project will encompass the
entire population base situated
111~~ in the western end of Lake On(t
tario and eastward to the ityof
1'f~tti~1 Toronto Boundary.
11
The population to be covered
The toughest protection standards (we meet them).
will be just under 2 million people
A complete armour line (we pioneered them).
~~~ and the number of police personnel that wi ll benefit from the u e
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them).
of the helicopter is around 3,000 members.
As important as these features are, protective apparel in thc real
The population base varies dramatically. Peel
Region con i ts ofa variety of secondary indusworld demands one other critical component. .. comfort.
try and residential properties with Canada's largThat's why at }EG IS our designers place a special emphasis on
est and busiest airport on its north east boundmaterial selection and fabric weave so thaf our products meet
ary. Peel Regional Police have taken over all
your most demanding standards of protection and durability and
policing responsibilities for this busy airport. In
are comfortable to wear. Day in and day out.
1997 Peel Region reported a violent crime rate
of 596 per 100,000 population and a property
Real world comfort that makes }EGIS a world class body' armour
crime rate of3 ,074.
suppli er to national and international police and peace keeping
Iialton Region is essentially a suburban resiforces.
dential ection with commuter traffic moving
both we t to Ilamiiton and east to Toronto daily.
Its Violent crime rate was reported as 468 per
lEGIS
100,000 and a property rate of2,605.
Engineered Textile Products Inc.
Ilami iton Wentworth Region is a mix of res idential, secondary and primary industry and most
m
noted for its steel manufacturing and process~ 251 Fifth Avenue
ing. Its 1997 crime figures showed a violent crime
An!prio~ Ontario
rate of I ,320 per 100,000 and a property rate of
~
K7S3Mj
~
4,873.
Q;
Tel: 613-623-6001 Fax: 613-623~
With the widely divergent make-up of these
6169
three municipalities the results of this study
www.aegisinc.on.ca
project wi ll be quite interesting.
For further analysis infonnation contact JefT
Corey at 905825-4723.

WORLD CLASS
PROTECTION AND COMFORT

~
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The City of London is now a laboratory
TIle policmg community in anada
and their governing bodie arc debatmg the topic ofthc effectiveness of helicopters as a frontIme vehicle in policing.
TIle London Police ervice
~~~_.I has received a series o I' grants
and contributions to allow it to c nductan evaluation of the elTectivenes ofhelicoptcr patrols.
The purpose of this research i to answer two
sets of questions: one about co t-effectivene '
the other about operational effectivenes and the
conditions under \'vhich they ccur.
part of this study,
they propose to e\amine
\'vhether helicopter patrols
can reduce the incidence of
certain typcs of crime as \'vcll
as reduce the incidence of
certain types of calls for police service. This part of the
evaluation will express the
cost of helicopter patrols in
dollars and will express the
reduction 10 the incidence (if
any) of types of crime and
calls for service in ternlS of
dollars. It \'vill be a cost-benefit analy sis that focuses on
the tangible and direct ellects
rather than the intangible and
indirect effects.
Dr Michele 8alley
Once the principal question has been ans\H:red, the study will examine
\'vhether helicopter patrols can be used on a city\'vlde baSIS as an integral part of total policing
actl'vlt} and \'vhether such patr I. maintain the
decreases III crime (I I' any) that were previously
achle'ved and \'vhether they suppress the incidence of occurrences in pre iously unpatr lied
areas. TIllS phase \\111 also test the value of he licopter patrols III a 'variety of other situati ns such
as pursUIts and searches.
Subsltliary questions will also be addressed.
They IIlclude the follQ\\ing:
• whether dillerent schedules of patrols (e.g.,
IIlternllttent vs. intensive) make a difference:
• \'vhether helicopter patrols di place occurrences to other areas rather than preventing
them ; and
• \\ hether hav IIlg patrols in s me areas actually reduces crime in other unpatrolled areas (a
spill-over ellect).
"Displacement and pill-over are oppo. ite
h} potheses about ellect that mayor may not
e\ist," I r. Whitehead e\plains. "Mo t llIdies
that have tested for displacement reported not
ha\ IIlg found any. 0 studie even consider that
there may be a spillover effect that could be as
large as a displacement effect. The programmatically important question is only about
\\ hethl!r there is a net displacement effect, not
\\hethl!r thl!rl! IS, ny spill-over effect."
Thl! L.ondon Police Ilelicopter Re earch
Pro.ll!ct IS a cooperative effort of the London
Policl! <"l!rvICl!, the community, the Federal go l!rnml!nt and thl! Ontario overnment. The
project \'vlll be a bl!nefit for all concerned because it will address many of the unanswered
qUl!stlons and myths about thc usc of he Ii coptl!rs for gl!nl!ral police patrol.

TIle London Police Ilelicopterstudy program
will be organized and researched by Dr. Paul
Whitehead, Professor of ociology at the University of Western Ontario, a recognized expert
in the field of de igning evaluation research that
pr duces reliable and valid results.
The ational Research Council/Canadian
Police Research Centre are assisting with peer
review and the publication of the results. Over
the period of twelve months, they will move from
limited, highly controlled, experimental patrols to
full operational use ofhelicopter patrol.
"Due to the nature of the questions," says
Dr. Whitehead, "we need to te t first the preventative and deterrence value ofhelicopter patrols. This is the cost-benefit analysis. In the latter part of this tudy, the focu will be on operational effectiveness. Both cannot be done well
at the same time."
Dr. Whitehead pointed out that for some
types of situations, it is the operational effectivene of helicopter patrols that arc the most
attractive. "We do not need this study to demon trate that. Ifwe needed to do thi all we need
do is read about the algary experience or turn
on the TV and watch OP ."
n the basis of operational effectiveness
alone few, ifany, communitie outside of major
metropolitan areas will successfully justify the
cost of helicopter patrols. On the other hand, if
it can be demonstrated that helicopter patrols
arc an effective deterrent to certain types of
crime, and iI' the financial value of crimes deterred and reduced police activity arc measured,
there may be a case for adding this tool to the
array of measures availab le to police services.
That is what thi study is about. What is
found in London will have an impact on what
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The London Police Helicopter test project.
which started last month and will run fiJr one
yeO!; will he the only in-depth stU(~V of its kind
in over 20 years. Sgt. Bruce Nelson (Centre
left) will be in charge of the three officers
and one pilot. Ohservers officers will be (LR) Paul Ladouceur. John Carson and Paul
Doll'. The deSignated pilot is Serge Cote
(shown above). The Schweizer model 300C
was selected as the aircraft for the project

happens in a \'vide array of anadian communities.
"The studie that we vvillmount arc designed
to be the faire t test possible of return on investment. It is crucial that we remain mindful that
the city is a laboratory," Whitehead concluded.
The use of helicopters in police work has
been credited with improved operational performance and the reduction in the incidence of
some types of crimes. Most of the re earch on
this topic was conducted in the late 1960's and
no sy tematic study has been conducted in over
20 years.
Dr. Whitehead concluded that existing literature offers little with respect to the basis for
the contribution to operational effectiveness or
the cost effectiveness of helicopter patrol . The
speed \'vith which helicopter patrols can arrive
"above the scene" without fighting street traffic
give it an attracti e response time \"hen it is already in the air. Ilelicopters have the capacity
to provide an additional observational platfonll
with respect to a wide array of events from pursuits to . tandom to various civil disturbances.
Dr. Michele Bailey, Chair of the London
Police ervices Board, stated that "The London
Police erviee, primarily ergeant Bruce cion, worked long and hard to gain funding for
thi study. We are "ery grateful to the many sponsor.; \'vho ha've provided London \'vith this unique
opportunity to finally anS\'ver the burning questions regarding the effectiveness of helicopters
as a policing tool. "
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PRO LASER III RADAR
KUSTOM SIGNALS

I PRO lASER

m

The ProLaser III emits a series of 200 invisible laser light pulses per second to measure
both the range and velocity of targets. Lidar
technology, coupled with advanced optic
design produces a beam only four feet wide
at one thousand feet.

1((((((((
KUSTOM SIGNALS,INC.
... The Head's-Up-Display (HUO)
allows you to keep your eyes
on the target
... Indicates approching or
receding vehicle speed
... Range display: Select a minimum
and maximum target range
... Range: 10' to over 4000'
reflective target
.... Range accuracy: ± 6"
... Speed range: 8-318 km/h
... Speed accuracy ±2 km/h
... Aquisition time: 0.3 seconds
... Submersible
... In poor Weather mode the Pro laser III
can be used in snow, rain or
through the vehicles windshield
... The NiMH rechargeable battery, rated for
650 charge cycles is
3x that of a standard nicad battery
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For increased protection of uniformed personnel, Nicholls is
proud to introduce the latest technology in uniform fabrics.
Our latest line of uniform shirts are made of the . " I fabric
which has been specially treated to resist the penetration of liquids. Even after repeated washings under normal conditions the
LR2000 fabric maintains its repellency. Unlike traditional fabrics,
which allow water to penetrate, liquids which land on the surface
of this fabric will bead up and roll off. So, the fabric remains dry
to the touch immediately after being exposed to any liquids. The
amazing thing, is that a shirt made of the
fabric appears
neat and professional, like a standard shirt, while at the same time,
offers protection against liquids, resists staining and remains ~.m_tJd..
through a full day of work. Try our
shirt todayl
~------.....;

2475 de la Province
~wr- tt.eW- 20t4 rI~
Longueuil, Quebec J4G 1 G3
~U~~·
Tel.: 1-888-442-9215
Fax: (450) 442-9581
~ t6 ~ tutt
Web Site: www.rnicholls.com
Mw-t6~~.
E-Mail: info@rnicholls.com
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York and Durham Police begin shared helicopter pilot project
hy Blnir ICQlliI/{J1I

The helicopter had been in the
air for about 25 minute when
the call came in.
female motorist
was following a upected impaired driver
along Taunton Road in
the cit) 01'0 hawa and
had ca lied the Durham
Regional Police on her cellular phone to alert them to the
potentiall) dangerous situation.
Flight Officer onst.
Todd Pet/old contacted
the dispatcher and told
her that A ir One would
attend the scene.
Air One is a Bell
206B3 JetRanger helicopter shared b the Durham and Yorl-. Regional p lice services as part of the Ontario government's
Ir SUpp0l1 nit pilot project. The helic pteI' was
111 Its tlmd da) ofservlce \\ith the Durham force
\\hen the Impaired dnver call came in.
Wlthll110 seconds, pilot Dan ayewich had
the chopper over the stretch of road where the
\ehlclc \\as last reported to be een.
Sa}e\\lch I-.eptthe JetRangercircling above
the area \\hile Pel/old and his pm1ner, Flight 1'licer Consl. Ricl-. Ross, searchcd for the vehicle.
"That looks like that cou ld bc it," PctlOld
s[lId as a darl-. coloured minivan turned ofTTaunton Road and mlo a residential neighbourhood.
" l.ool-. down there at three o'clocl-.."
"It matches the description," said Ross, a
19-)earpoitce \eterlUl \\ho holds an airline transport pilot's licence.
I rom 1,500 fl . 111 the air Pel/old and Ro
\\atched as the van made its wa) south on the
resldenlial street and turned into the driveway
of' a modest home.
nrortunatel}, an officer in a police cruiser
\\ho \\[IS also respondll1g to the call didn't have
the same \antage POIl1l. The officer was just a
few seconds behind the minivan, but from the
ground he \Vas unable to sec that it had turned
oflthe mllll1 road . Instead, he continued to head
east 111 search of the suspcctcd impaired dri cr.
THE HISTORY
The Jet Ranger helicopter was officially
launched b} Yorl-. and Durham police on June
I~ . The t\\O police forces will share the helicopler on a weel-.I} baSIS until the government's pilot project concludes at the end orthe year. The
program \\111 then be evaluated to deternline if a
helicopter should become a permanent weapon
111 the police forces' arsenal.
"ThiS is a tool that we will be able to u e to
Improve communlt} safety and the efficiency
and cfkctl\eness of our service delivery," Durham RegIOna l Police 'hiefKevin Mc Ipine said
dunng a news onference when the helicopter
\\as lirstlaunched." ertainl} in ternl . ofsuccess, It \\111 cau. e other (police service) to pa}
attenlion ."
Hut the nati n's law enforcement comm unit \\on 't be focused on Durham and ~ rk Reglon alone. At least ~ ur other police services
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are also taking part in Ontario's pilot project.
The London Police ervice launched their
helicopter and one-year pilot project on July 1st,
while regional police in Peel, Iialton and Ilamilton- Wentworth got their project ofTthe ground
in mid July.
Like York and Durham, ome of the police
scrvices will share a single helicopter on a rotating basi during the six-month pilot project.
The Toronto Police ervice was also invited
to take part in the pilot project but have run into
considerable resi tance from Toronto counsel
with many declaring no need for helicopters at
all. As of July their project was reported to be
officially helved.
THE FUTURE
With a ma\imum speed of 110 mph and
equipment that includes a 30 million candle-po\\er
spot li ght, forward-looking infrared sensor
(FLI R), police radio and public addres ystem,
the "Air One" is a very diverse and impressive
piece of equipment.
As a police patrol vehicle, the helicopter can
be used for ta k that in lude:
· assi ting in earch and re cue operation .
• assi ting police with major arrests.
• conducting survei llance over high-crime areas.
• attending alarm calls to search for evidence of
a break-in and locating uspects.
• acting as the lead vehicle during a pursuit.
• providing backup during vehicle stops at night.
"There are an unbelievab le amount of things
you can use it for," said Petzold, a licenced commcrcial pilot and 13-year police veteran. "It's a
very valuable tooL"
And the new police tool has already tarted
to prove its worth. In the early hours of June 26,
and only around 12 hours aller beginning its
maiden flight, Air One helped ground officers
nab a male uspected of robbing a coffee shop
and assau lting a clerk with an axe.
While police on the ground conducted a concentrated earch clo e to the scene of the robbery, the helicopter was able to search a wider
area from the air.
Using the FUR, the crew located a male

suspect wal"-ing out of a wooded area to the
south of\\here the robber} had taken place and
police were conducting their ground search.
"The helicopter contacted one of the ground
units and ad\ised them of this possible suspect,"
said gt. Jim Grimley, a police spol-.esman. "A
unifonn officer did in fact confrontlhe male,ju t
as the male was about to make a telephone ca ll."
A 17-year-old suspect was later arrested in
connecti n with the cofTee shop robber) and
another robbery at a gas station in the same area
on Feb . .
Ilad it not been for the pre ence of the helicopter, the suspect probably \\ould have gotten
away, Grimley said.
THE PRESENT
When the offi er driving along Taunton Road
fails to turn on to the residential street, Pel70ld Vvastes
no time in conta ting him. As the helicopterc( ntinues to circle over the home where the minivan is
now parked, the flight officer directs the officer on
the ground to the uspect's driveway.
A quick check orthe minivan's licence plate
indicate that it's not the vehicle police \I-ere
looking for. The suspect has obviously gotlne
awa}.
Il o\\e er, the flight crew doesn't view the
situation as a defeat. II' the ame motorist had
called pol ice a \\ee"- earl ier, the hel icopter
wouldn't have been in the air and the} wouldn't
have had any leads at all.
Ross says a police helicopter is like a chess
player, the area it patrols is like a chess board
and the police officer on the ground arc like
chess pieces. The ob ervers in the helicopter
can ee the entire scene and direct oflicers on
the ground to ensure that they make the nght
moves and remain afe.
"Officers like the security factor," R ss said.
"Police oflicer are always talking about how
the helicopter will help them on the job."
nd if the Air ne can continue to be an
efTective law enforcement tool during Its trial
period, oflicers on the street will probably have
a new partner pennanently patrolling the sky
above their beal.
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There are no ~~toys~~
in police work

NORTH SYLVA CO.
Il IV. OF PARKLA IlS MA OR INC.

by Morley Lymbllrner
My ews Editor was looking at me like I
was psychic. Upon hearing about the Toronto
Police Ilelieopter project being brought down in
names by a lell-wing budget ehierlast month I
stated that they had better hope some officer
doesn't get hurt in a situation where a hel ieopter
could have helped. One week later Toronto Constable Pat Ferdinand was shot in broad daylight
and seriously wounded while trying to stop a van
for a break and entry in Toronto's north end.
Ilow does this fit into the helicopter program? Thi tragedy is statistically compo ed of
three criminal activities where police helicopters
have been proven to be the most effective;
./ Residential Break & Enters
./
tolen Vehicles
./ Police Pursuits
On July 14th the officer
was responding, in a police car, in congested city
traffic, to a house being
broken into. Enroute the
officer saw a suspect van.
They took off and the
chase was on. Constable
Ferdinand was chasing a
stolen van with two us- - - - - - - ' pects inside. By the lime
Cst. Pat Ferdillalld the chase got to the expressway the officer discovered one more element to the mix he had not
bargaincd for. They were armed robbers, nOllhe
B&E guys he had sought, and they had no fear
of the cops. The officer was shot in the head with
no more apparent concem than it would be to
swat any.
We are all thankful that officer Ferdinand
survived the incident... at least physically.
Let's now back up one week and hear some
quotes to the media made by Toronto Councillor
Tom Jakobek when asked about the Toronto
police getting a helicopter.

Law enforcement distrib utors for:

ticians are stupid doesn't mean we'll let the officer's down if they need us. They give us a call
and we'll be there."
Therefore I wasn't surprised to ee that Durham- York Police chopper landing at the hospital
in Toronto. I wasn't surpri ed to see ChiefBoothby
and the Mayor there to show concem for the officer and his family. The only thing that would
have surprised me would be if Councillor Jakobek
would have had the courage to show up.
Helicopters are tools not toys. It is the courage of officers like Pat Ferdinand that keeps that
city going. And I would dare say that isjust about
all they are running on ... raw courage!
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COlllact liS /01' more in/ormation
or/or the dealer nearest ),011.
Co ntact: Domenic Saverino

Tel: (416) 242-4867
E-Ma il : nsc@myna.co m

davtech
Analytical & Media Services (Canada) Inc

ALCOHOL BREATH TESTING

"/ Ihink it S Ihe wrong idea. /1 S a lay. lis
something (the police) IVant 10 pili lip all their
manlle and say 'hey, I've gal a helicoplel: .. ,
The day before this sage advice ity council had voted in favour of setting up a tru t fund
to seek private funding for the police helicopter
projecl. Jakobek was not there to vote 0 he
opened it up the next day and was succe sful in
rescinding the project that had been passed.
The finale of this whole fiasco they call Toronto politics was seen by all the residents of
Toronto on the evening news and national televi ion. The Durham-York Regional Police helicopter new Csl. Ferdinand's wife to the hospital so she could be by her husband' side. This
helicopter has been nying since the end of June.
Toronto has become the shoot-em-up capital of Canada and it appears the politicians want
to keep it that way. They don't speak that way ...
but they ure act il. The officers of Toronto can
be thankful for one thing though. I had asked all
the police agencies in the surrounding area if
they would be ready to help Toronto officer if
they needed them and there was a resounding
"yes" from all ofthem. "Just because their po Ii-

FEDERAL
GLOCK
HATCH
MAG-LITE
MICHAELS OF OREGON
PEERLESS
REMINGTON
SMITH & WESSON
STREAMLIGHT
WINCHESTER
ZAK handcuff keys

BAC DataMaster-C

Intoxi meters
GUTH LABORATORIES
Oodycote ANALEX
RepCo
SALES
SERVICE
SUPPLIES

CANADA WIDE

L.E. TRAINING
D.O.T. TRAINING
ACCESSORIES

25-8 Northside Road Nepean, Ontario K2H 8S1
(613) 596-0030 (800) 331-5815 Fax: (613) 596-9769
Pacific Region (888) 523-9072
email : davtech@fox.nstn .ca
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Marine theft · A highway patrol issue
hy Lllrry Bllr t/ell

When most police officers think ab ut stolen
watercraft the usually thin\" about boat being
reco ered on the water or in marinas in tead of
our highways and roads. But the fact of the math:r IS \\e should be I o\"ing for stolen watercraft
on our highways in. tead four waterways.
Most watercraft that are rep rted stolen are
Illore Ilkel to be rolling down the highway on a
trailer rather than bobbing ar und on a lake. This
IS because most of the stolen watercraft in
' anada are the smaller trailered craft verses the
large acht sty Ie craft. ccording to statistic
frolll the International ssociation of Marine
Investigators (I MI) only three per cent ofstolen watercraft are the large registered vessels.
fhc ovemhelmlllg majority of stolen craft are
vessels li\"e personal watercraft (PW ) s\"i boats
and Ii. hing boats with outboard engine.
Often these trailered ves els are stolen from
the owner's property and hauled away on their
O\\n trailers. nlortunately, for too many years
the police attitude to\\ards marine theft has been
that It is an insurance problem not a police problem. Relatively !tttle etTort has been spent on actively lIl'vestlgating these thefts or trying to recO'ver millions of dollars \\ rth of tolen property.
TIle histOrical paradigm urrounding this i sue has to change but !irst it has to become an
Issue worth considering.
In 1997, the Insurance orporation of BritIsh Columbia paid out 92 million in claims re-

I

.

,

lated to stolen vehicles whi le during the same
period an estimated 3.4 million wa tolen in
robberies. According to statistics received from
PI ervices 980 boats were reported stolen
or mis ing along with over 2000 engines in British olumbia and Yukon for the !irst eleven
months of 199 . onservatively the cost to the
insurance industry wa in exce s of II million.
When faced with stati tics ofthi magnitude it
i clear that police resources mu t be freed up
to attack this alarnling problem.
Marine theft has been a non-i ue in the minds
of most police officer and agencies. The simple
fact of the matter i there are very few police

officer in thi country that po sess a basic under tanding about things marine or what to look
for if the happened upon a boat on a trailer. few
frontline officers have been given any training in
this issue because there has not been any training
readily available for them to gel.
anadian police should not feel too embarrassed about thi i sue becau e our friends to
the outh are not that more knowledgeable. But
times are changing.
Like many other aspects of Canadian society we are often 10 years behind the Americans
in many issue and trend and the is ue of marine theft, fraud and accident investigation is right

LAW ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

•

Working together with law enforcement to increase
the rafefy standards of evidence and firearm storrge.

Evidence & Forensic Cabinets
Handgun , Ammunition & Shotgun Storage
Please call for further information or pricing

1-800-276-0445 Sales
Head Office (519) 941-5191 • Fax: (519) 941-4184
E-Mail dsm@beeline.ca · WININ.dufferinsheetmetal.com
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on schedule. Ten years ago this is ue was
brought to the national rront by a handful of law
enforcement officers who decided to educate
them elve and then began educating others.
From thi beginning the ational Association of
Marine Investigators was created. Thi fledgling association has rapidly grown to the point
that its new mandate, and name, has changed to
the International Association of Marine Investigators (lAM I). This reflects a growing awareness to the problems and specialization ofMarine Theil in the USA, Canada, Europe and
throughout the world.
IAM I has trained several thousand law enforcement officers and insurance personnel in a
variety of topics on this issue. In 1998, IAMI
provided training to over 2000 investigators in
orth America and Europe.
Marine theft is not that confusing an issue.
Weju t have to demystify the issue. Theft is theft
and fraud is rraud. The fact that it involves watercraft or marine related items should not cloud
dle issue. But historically what little marine related training that has been provided to police has
focused primarily on the operation ofwatercraft.
The emphasis has been on looking at boats when
dleyare floating. However, the fact remains most
stolen boats and engines can be found rolling down
the highway on a trailer and it is much ea ier to
examine a boat when it's parked on dry land then
when it floating in water.
Frontline investigators such as traffic and
patrol officers are the most likely to encounter
stolen watercraft and should have a basic knowledge of what identifying numbers exi t and
where they should be located . There are basically three categories of identifying numbers on
most ves els; licence numbers, hull identification numbcrs, and engine/part numbers.
The presence, or lack there of, of these identifiers can enable an investigator to seize and
often identify a suspicious vessel as stolen.
Boats, engines and related marine acces ories
are very expensive and attractive to criminals.
They are quickly sold and often to unsuspecting
purchasers. Marine theft is not a victimless
crime. Rightful owners are being deprived of
their property, insurance companies are losing
millions of dollars in claims and honest purchasers become victims when the vessel is seized by
the police when it is identified as stolen.
The most important identifier is the hull identification number (III ). Every officer should
be aware of what an HIN is and where to locate it. The HI is the boats YI and almost all
boats manufactured after 1974 are required to
have one. Its design is different than what you
would see on a motor vehicle but it serves the
same purpose as a YIN. Officers should be
aware dlat it must be queried as an HIN on CPI C
and not as a YIN.
Regardle s of how many investigators actually check HINs on CPIC and regardless of how
many watercraft and engines get stolen, if the
primary investigator or police agency does not
enter the IIIN or engine serial number on PIC
in tile first instance, tile field investigator will never
know ifit's stolen. You can't get a hit if the number
is not in the computer in the frrst place.
A recent random computer search of20 brand
name watercraft in British Columbia revealed that
over 55 per cent OfsLOlen/missing watercraft over
tile past 10 years did not have tile HIN entered
on CPIC. When tile sanlple survey was expanded
YEARS

to include CPIC entries of 19 British Columbia
detachments and two municipal police forces it
revealed an average error rate of 85 per cent.
This sample survey is continuing but appears to
hold true across Canada.

For furthe r information you may contact
Cst. Larry Burden
by Phone: 604-792-4611 or
Fax: 604-702-4243.
Email: divers@uniserve.com .
The International Association of Marine
Investigators Inc. may be contacted by
Phone: 978-392-9292 Fax: 978-392-4942.
Email'IAMIMARINE@AOLCOM

Larry Burden IS a Constable with the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police in British Columbia.
Larry is one of 25 re cognized Marine
Investigators in Canada He has deSigned a 90minute traming seminar and 25-page guide on
identifying stolen wate rcraft , engines and
trailers. The 25 page guide, "An Investigators
Guide to Identifyi ng Stolen Watercraft", is based
on a pub lication fro m the South Carolina
Department of Natu ral Resources and available
through IAMI. Burden's guide is written from a
Canadian perspective and deals with issues that
are unique to Canada and is provided as a
handout to participants in his training sessions.
In the past six months he has trained over 100
police, customs . fisheries and conservation
officers in the Chilliwack area .

The SlIIart
Choice
in Patrol Hel
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Vessel recovery rates "abyslTlal"
hy S upf. . F. Johmol/
Ollfario PrOl'illcial Police
Traffic & Marille a/efy Bureau

Manne policll1g is a highly specialized functIOn re~trictcd to a rclatively small number of
police services in 'anllda; in fllct more llgencles have no specific mllrine func tion (hen e
e:\peI1Ise) thlln do. In fllct a very small percentage of the scrvll1g police officers in anlldll have
an} J..nowledgc of boats whatsoever.
There lire a few fundamental problems with
recovenng stolen vessel, particularly pers nal
watercraft. In most instance hull Identification

number are impressed into fibreglas or metal
portion of the hull and are often di fficult at be t
to read with accuracy. The i sue is further exacerbated by an archaic ve ellicencing system.
The system is managed for the Coast Guard
by Canada Customs and is entirely paper ba ed.
When a licence is properly is ued, both the owner
and file copie are handwritten carbon copie
therefore subject to error in reading by anyone
other than the author. It i quite common to investigate vessel thefts where the owner is incapable
of supplying III or licence information, as they
are unable to locate the licence paper.
Vessel licence information i not available

eapon against
wasted time.

electronically and can only be obtained by a telephone call during busine hours to the specific
Custom office holding the record (where it
mu t be manually searched). As ollen as not
the infornlation once obtained is inaccurate.
The ituation is further exacerbated by confonnity and capacity plate. These plates bear a
sequential number but in the not too di tant past
single number were ollen given to companies
who would place the arne number on literally
hundreds of identical mali car toppers (our most
common ves ell). taffare personally aware of
a number that was entered a tolen by agencie in seven Province ; none were the ame
individual ve sell
A i ollen the case our neighbour to the
south are omewhat ahead of Canada regarding ves el issue . There has been a strong move
lead by the International Association of Marine
Investigator and the ational Association of
tate Boating Law Administrators to standardize lIulildentification umber to a consi tent
17 digit appearance. My taffare in routine liaion with enforcement personnel from acros the
U. . and we are informed that de pite this recovery rate of e el, particularly personal
watercraft, remain abysmal.
I am confident very little opportunity for an
appreciable improvement in vessel recovery rate
exists at this point in time.

Canadian Vessel Licence Codes by Province
The ve ellicencing system in anada basica lly runs alphabetically from the East oast
to the we t by province starting in ova cotia.
A numeric designator precedes the alphabetic
indicator. (e.g. 17K 12345). Provinces with an
... " indicate that some number in the equence
no longer exist. Please note that many anada
ustoms offices no longer exist and the numeric
de ignator i no longer i sued. Inve tigators
should be aware that the vessel licence number
is issued to a ve sci only once and therefore a
licence number may have outlasted the issuing
office and the ve sel may have been relocated
to a different province.
Nova Scotia
Pnnce Edward Island
New Brunswick

Quebec

Ontario
Manitoba

Your Job IS tough. Your time is valuable. And you have enough to worry about without the headache of
filling out forms back at the station. Hake your job easier by printing information directly from your
vehicle With the Pentax4l> PocketJet" II. just connect this ultra-compact printer to your mobile data
system and output reports, citations. warrants, and maps without ever leaving your car! You can even
secure your printer with our optional vehicle mount. The Pocketjet II runs off a DC adapter or Ni-Cd battery and prints cmp text and graphics at speeds up to three pages per minute. And its rugged design
means It can Withstand most hot and cold extremes in your vehicle.

Saskatchewan

GX
Alberta
Yukon
Bnbsh Columbia
Northwest Temtones

Call 1-800-543-6144 for a free information package and to
learn about the Pocketjet II demo program.

TECHNOLOGIES

www.pentaxtech.com

A
AA
B
C
CA
CB
D
DA
E
F
FA
FB
G
GN

Newfoundland

GY
H
J
JA
K
KA
HA
FA
FB
M

No. 1- 30
No. 6, 7, 15, 21 , 24
No. 1-3
No. 1 - 25'
No. 25
No. 9 & 25
No. 1- 61
No. 13& 15
No. 2 - 95'
No. 1-9
NO. 7 & 8
NO.8
No. 1- 11
No. 1 & 10
No. 1
No. 1
No. 1-10'
No. 1 &2
No. 1
No. 1-33'
No. 2, 18, 20 & 30
No. 2
NO. 5
NO.5
No. 1-13'
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Flexibility Demands

The chevy caprice po'ice vehic'e re-'ife program
"Pr obably the Best Police Vehicle ever Built" ... a statement from test drivers at the annual
Michigan State Police Vehicle Tests conducted by the National Institute of Justice

I lapp

In British 'olumbia, anada, R MP t.
'lapp of the Deas Island Il ighway Patro l
along with Fran Ii oiden and Joe Jurcik, of the
RCM P " I' " Di i ion Transport section, with the
help of[ erek Pyle of Marc or utomotive, put
togetht:r a program that c\.tends the use of the e
high pt:rformanec Iligl1\\ay Patrol vchicle in
tht: Pro"lI1ce, v."hilc at the ame timc aving thc
R ' M P 111 t:\.cess of 650,000. The program i
called "The Re-Lifc Program".
With ' hevrolct stopping pr duction of the
'aprice, Police fficcrs wantcd to kcep the
'hevrolet Caprices in 'crvice, whi le maintainmg the vehicles' t p perf! mlllnce and afety, and
save money at the 'ame time.
In Ma} 1998, "F" division of the R MP was
hit \\Ith a major blO\." to the budget. everalmillion dollars needed to be cut. The re ult for both
Transport St:ction and Police dcta hments, was
that vehicles needcd to bc kcpt longcr and maintamed hetter. In thc past a vchicle would be
dmen 120,000 kllometrcs with basic maintcnance onl). then replaced. In ordcr to meet new
liscal restrall1ts, the samc vehiclcs are no, retjlllrt:d to go an additional 150,000 kilometre beIllle n:pla ·ement. Pre"cntativc maintenancc has
hecomt: key to incrcasing the life of the vehicle.
In order to achicvc the goals of extending the
111i: of the fleet in ordcr to mcet budget restriction ,
and to continue the use ofthc hev aprices, an
alldment ofmone was set asidc t refit the lIigh\\a) Patrol Capriccs. Thc cost of approximately
. .000 to 10.000 per vehicle was budgetcd to c\.tt:nd usc I()r an additional 150,000 kilometre. The
Capnee at 110,000 t 150,000 ki lometres oI' hard
police us· With basic maintenance only, showed
\\om suspension, the power had decrcased and
the hrakmg ellicicncy was down.
rhe challenge was to determine what prewntatlve maintenancc would have the most benelit 111 order to e\.tcnd thc life of the aprice,
v"llhout compromising pcrformance r officer
silkt). With support from Marcor' Derek Pylc,
tt:stll1g was done on thrce vehicles.
everal
components wcre changcd, from u pen ion
parts: II1cluding bushings, springs and hocks, to
engine parts: including spark plugs, wire, cap
ir filter. To
and rotor, TP I air foil and KImprove cooling a rad nu h was done for ea h
vehicle, nev." anti frecze was added, and water
pump, cooling fan rela} and sen or kit was upgraded. The following major component, engine, transmissi n, reardiffand p wer teering
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Handling Test
1.635 mile Road

!<oyr~~

1996 Chevrolet Caprice
1998 Crown Vic
1999 Crown Vic

0-160 km/ph
1996 Chevrolet Caprice
1998 Crown Vic
1999 Crown Vic

21.47 sec.
25.91 sec.
25.33 sec.

Braking 100 - 0 kmlph
1996 Chevrolet Caprice
1998 Crown Vic
1999 Crown Vic

133. 1 Ft
135 Ft
139 Ft

Top Speed
1996 Chevrolet Caprice
1998 Crown Vic
1999 Crown Vic

230 km/ph
210 km/ph
206 km/ph

were nushed and Amsoil ynthetic Oils and Filtcr wcre installed. Am oi I ynthetics are rated
a # I in the market place, and this added extra
savings becau e oil ervice periods could be
extended, it lubricates better and mo t importantly it withstand higher operating temperatures better than conventional oils. ew brake
(being the highest co tto Detachments in terms
of ongoing replacement requirements) were
tested extensively using Racing Technology products. The test Caprices were refitted with front
and rear slotted, cad-plated rotors, stainless steel
brake lines, and carbon fibre brake pad. The
brake nuid sy tem were nu hed and replaced
with high temperature brake nuid . The caliper
pin were removed and lubricated. As a re ult
the life cycle of the brakes on the e vehicles
doubled in mo t ca es, and more importantly,
braking improved, e pecially in wet weather
conditions. The test vehicles showed improved
performance and hand ling and a are ult, a deci ion was made to expand the Re-Life Program
to make it available to R. .M.P. Detachments
throughout the province ofBriti h olumbia.
As of January 1999, thirty (30) 1994/95/96
hevrolet Caprice vehicles have been re-fitted
from Ft. elson to Vancouver I land. There has
been nothing but favourable comments on the
improved handling, braking and overall performance of the vehicle. In ovember 1998 at the
R MP Boundary Bay DriverTraining facility, a
re-fit aprice with 240,000 kilometres was tested
against two 1998 Volvo Police package vehicle
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83.35 sec.
84.51 sec.
85.87 sec.

and two 1998 Ford rown Victorias. In handling,
braking and acceleration the re-fit apriccs outpcrfomlcd thc othcr, newer vehicles. cvcralof
thc rc-fit aprice have bccn in servicc now for
10 months and will exceed the additional 150,000
kilometre asked of them. This has rcduccd cost
at all levels, from Detachment to Transport section to I lead Quarters.
The replaccment vchicle for thc Capri c I .
a 19999 rO\."n ic with less performancc and
handling at a cost for thc vchicle of 27,000.00
and another approximately 2,000.00 for cquipment. To date thc Rc-life Program has savcd
the purchase 01'30 new vehicles and thc cost of
the changing of the cmcrgency equipmcnt, for a
total saving of approximately 610,000.00 in
savings to Transport cction and an estimatcd
another 60,000.00 to Detachment .
We THA.\K tho e R. . M.P. Dctachmcnts
that participatcd for their support in this cost
saving program. As with all new initiativc , there
were some minor tart-up problems and we also
thank Detachments for their patience.
II' you would like some further infonnation
on the Re-Lifing of the 1994,1995, & 1996
hevrolct aprice please contact CstAI LAPP
Dcas I land II ighway Patrol, Delta, B. . Fa\.
(604)590-50 loremail-aclapp@mortimer.com
(604)501-5930 or
or contact Joe JUR IK
email-transport@bc.ympatico.ca .
For tho e Detachmcnts intere ted in saving
money and improving performance on vehicle
in addition to hev aprices, there are brake,
uspcn ion and enginc improvement available for
199599 rown Vic, uburban, Tahoc, I \.plorer, and Lumina. Contact Cst AI lapp or
Joe JUR IK ~ (604)501-5930 or email transport@bc.sympatico.ca
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Look closely.
We're more than communication networks.
We offer the best services, too.
---- r- ------ - ---- -- ----- - ------ - -

There's a lot more to Motorola than you think.
Performance consulting. Process improvement.

It's time you took a closer look at Motorola. We're

Technical support. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

ready with the breadth of services you1l need to

365 days a year network management. Disaster recovery.

enhance your communication network. Helping

Technology integration. Spectrum Services. Dedicated

your organization freely share information t o boost

personnel at your site. The list goes on.

productivity and give you peace of mind.

So you see, building some of the world's best
communication networks is just part of what we
do. We provide an array of services that are equally

For a closer look at our services caU
us at 1-800-268-5758.

superior. And just as reliable.

A and Motorota are trademarks of Motorota , tnc.
C 1999 Motorola, Inc. www.motorola.com
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Multi-threat armour material now available
[ upont, maker of KEVL R brand fibre
is used in most bullet- and stab-resistant
\ests, has announced a ne\ technology that i
designed to pr tect law enforcement omcer ,
CITe tions om ers and military personnel again t
muiliple \~eapon threats.
This new multi-threat technology defends
fireal1lls, commercially manufactured knive and
puncture-producing weapon such a icc picks.
The advan cd, patent-pending technology is
the first speci fically engineered to counter threats
fr m all three \~eapons type in a concealable,
. oft body arm ur.
nlil..e heavier, bull..ier garments worn outside the unif< rnl, ve ts u ing thi new technology arc designed to be comfortable and ne:o..ible
for everyday wear. As a further improvement
over e:o..isting produ ts, the multi-threat technolog provides the ame high level of protection
across the entire vest.
KI VL R fibre, is used in the technology
(or the multi-threat body arnlour. The e ve t
pro Ide the wearer with ballistic protection for
IJ levels II, II and III ,and have urpassed
the "California Ice Picl.. Test" u ing a standard
I e PICI.. and, Russell boning knife.
In that test, an icc piel.. or boning I..nife i atta hed to a 16.2 Ibs. weight and dropped from a
height of five feet. The energy level - measured
at 81 ft-Ibs. r I 10 jules - is equal to that of a
tossed,avelin or a golfer driving a ball 250 yard.
The fa t that this new multi-threat technol\~hleh

BLU£

ogy can stop commercially manufactured knives
and puncture-type weapons i ignificant. The e
weapons are harder and sharper than their handcrafted counterparts (mo t often found in correctional facilities), and are therefore considerably more dangerou to law enforcement omcer on the street.
According to John Dottore, business segment leader at DuPont, the need for protection
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against mUltiple threats has been growing. "Law
enforcement omcer never kno. what kind of
weapon will be u cd against them," said Dottore.
"Knive and other sharp in trument arc often
the weapon offir t opportunity in a given ituation, such as a domestic dispute or crimes of
pa ion. Under certain circum tances, such as
courtroom ecurity or pri oner transfer in a corrections facility, a perpetrator may favour a knife
or puncture-type in trument because it can be
easily concealed and used surreptitiously. And
there is always the ballistic threat. That is why a
multi-threat vest is the best protection for specific assignments in law enforcement and corrections."
Dottore aid the multi-threat vests are only
available from DuPont-licensed manufacturers
that meet the company's performance standards
for protection and comfort.
For more information on multi-threallevel
vests made with KEVLAR, call 1-800-453-8527.
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New DuPont Kevlar®Protera'M
outshoots the
competition!

Kevlar®Protera- can provide
up to 15% lighter weight and
45% greater flexibility, or
6% increased ballistic protection! *
KEVLAR- PROTERA~ is a new fibre technology
combined with an ad vanced fabric construction
that ounce for ounce provides the best ballistic
protection available.
When we asked the law enforcement
community what they wanted their body
armour to provide, they consistently replied,
"protection with comfort and flexibility!"
Now you don't have to sacrifice
protection to get greater comfort,
and that means more wearabi lity!

100% U.S.A. made fibres.
Based on V-50 testing.
*Data based on V-50 testing vs. "Shield" products.
® Registered trademark of E.!. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
DuPont Canada Inc. is a licensee.

™ Trademark of E.l. du Pont de Nemours and Company.

KEVLAR PROTERA~ features a
revolutionary new technology in
ballistic protection that begins with
the molecular structure of the fibre
and a proprietary new spinning
process. Through this we achieve
increased tensi le strength and
improved energy absorption. The
re ult: exceptional ballistic protection,
increased comfort and flexibility.
The lime is right now to investigate
KEVLAR- PROTERA~, the new
technology to protect you and your
officers. Call1-800-4-KEVLAR
for more information and a list
of licensed vest manufacturers
in Canada.

~

Kevlar Proter(f
OnJy by DuPont
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Meet the
toughest,
smartest,
biggest little AED
in the field to ay.
The HP Heartstream ForeRunner
Automated External Defibrillator

Laerdar
helping save lives
*This symbol represents an alliance between Hewlett- Packard and Laerdal. Heartstream and ForeRunner are registered trademarks of Heartstream.l nc

Laerdal Medical

nada, Ltd . • 70 Ironside Cres., Unit#2 ' Toronto, On MIX IG4 • Tel: 888-523-7325 • Fax: 416-298-8016 ' savelivesCalaerdal.ca

Issues related to a new public safety facility
Spatial implications of t h ese
organizati onal structures
The duplication of staff in this integrated
organization (type 3) is minimized as the separate police and fire department have been eliminated in favorofasingularorganizationa l structure. There is a corresponding reduction of patial requirements for this efficient public safety
operation with proportionate cost savings. pace
such as cell areas and fire truck bays would still
remain however.
The other option is to retain the status quo
(type 1) organization and have two department
by elsoll WOllg
head, i.e. the police and fire chief, who would
run their own independent organizations as they
In these days of economic restraint, there is a search by polihave done before but have their
ticians and municipal administrators to save money
buildings amalgamated into one
through restructuring and downsizing government or/~iiiil,7ji!~~
facility. In this scenario, there
ganizatiolls. The theory is that through downsizing
til I would be re-

and consolillation ofstaff,
the duplication of serv- -===:;::~
ices, manpower and facilities can be eliminated thus saving taxpayers ' money.
This tight fiscal attitude has affected the police and fire department in many
municipalities. There has been a direction towards
the consolidation of the Police and Fire Department into one organizational identity called the
Public afety Department. There are other political pressures which direct the attention towards
thi combined facility.
The Massachusetts Senators, Paul Caron and
Jame Jajuga are introducing legislation whereby
municipalities which consolidate police and fire
departments would receive state funding towards
this end. As a consequence of this legislation,
some Massachusetts commwlities are jumping on
the band wagon in order to capitalize on thi capital funding opportunity. There are different organizational structures possible with the evolution
towards the Publie Safety Faci lity concept.

Public Sa f ety Org anizational
S t ructure
There are three types oFpossible organizational structures:
~

- Combining Separate Police
and Fire Departments

This type of organization is a 100 e association between the police and the fire chieF who
have there own department and have agreed to
share the same site and building with some
shared functions.
~

~

- Fully Integrated Police
and Fire Departments

This type of organization is where the public saFety Facility is run by the public safety director and below him would be a single public
saFety department. I-Iere, there are public safety
oflicers who would be trained to provide the dual
service for both the police and fire duties. Being
qua li fied in both ro les, these persons would assume a larger responsibi Iity and be remunerated
proportionally higher than either the same level
of police or fire staFF.
Other police Functions such as the investigative /detective services would likely remain
as is.

quired some duplication of offices and organizations for the police and fire departments. I lowever, there would be some consolidation oFthe
shared spaces, such as:
administration offices
lunch room
meeting room(s)
training room
dispatch center
gymnasium (fitness center)
storage rooms For office/ janitorial supplies
mechanical and electrical rooms
washrooms

Public Safety Spatial
Relationsh ips
The Fo llowing diagram illustrates a typical
police and fire department with distinct spatial
needs as well as the common shared functions.
The economies gained would include a ll those
functions which could be shared as mentioned
previously which, in the past, had been duplicated on eparate sites.

POLICE Pr:o™
gets p ersonal!

- Partially Integrated Police
and Fire Departments

In thi organizational arrangement type,
therc is a single pub lic saFety director who assumes the ro le and responsibility oFthe police
and fire chief. This person would then be in
charge of both the police and fire departments.
However, the police staff wou ld be trained as
the traditional police oflicer who would provide
policing service at either the Patro l, Crimina l
YEARS

Investigation or Community ervices. The fire
department staFF under the public safety director would also assume the traditiona l role and
Functions of the fire department, responding to
fires and injury ituations which thereFore could
include the ambulance service.
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Writes upside down, in extreme temperatures , under water,
carbon less paper, ouer grease and fingerprints ....
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Shared Space Issu es
The Dispatch Center
I lerl!, thl! I!llll!rgl!ncy calls for police and fire
\\ould hI! consol!datl!d in this one di patch center.
Thl! t]UI!~1I0n rl!lllains if there arc two individual
rl!I!I!IV1l1 ' sl!parate police and fire call or ifthere
IS onl! person \"ho IS rl!sponsible for thi dual fun lion and answers hoth police and fire calls.
Prl!sulllably in this c ns lidated public safety
arrang,l!ment, one person would an wer b th
calls Irthl! call level can be handled by ne person. tk:tailed study is required to determine if
tillS dual runction which is handled by one person IS cost efTectlve and practical in light of the
volullll! orp lice and fire call .
In an eVl!nt, II' 911 communications i being
plannl!d, thl!n an 911 calls oming thr ugh to
thl! dl~patch centl!r \\ould be either police or fire
n:lah;d. In thIS instance, a eparate call takcr would
hI! rl!t]ulrl!d if the cOlllmunity were large enough.
Thl.! othl.!r call tak.er which is required in the
nl.!w dIspatch center is the Alternate Response
pcrson. This pcrson would tak.e all police of fire
calls whIch are of a non emergcncy naturc. It
\\oould appear qUIte reasonable that one per on
could wk.1.! both non emergency police and fire
calls, thus rl!duc1l1g stafT dupli ation. In this Public Safct} Stud} f~lcllit} (type 3) the determinatIon of police and fire call pnorities and schedul1I1g orstalTbetwel.!n police and fire call and dutIes must he resolved as \\oell.
Human factor
Thl.!re arc a lot of ramifications and mana'enal consIderatIons prior to embarking n this
Puhllc Salcty I'acility option. First and foremost
IS the rl.!al human challenge as to how to reorganl/I.! t\\oo separate entitics into one organizatwn. Tlwrl! IS the lik.ellhood of eliminating some
start members 111 thIS cons lidated structure.
Itanatlvl.!l}, a new position could be created to
OVl.!rsl.!e the police and fire departments. This
lalll!r altl!rnatlvl! surdy ,,,auld add an ther level
or burl.!aucrac and would increa e municipal
opl.!ratln~ cost and IS therefore not a go d alternatlH! unk:ss thl.!rl! is a real growth in populatIon. Consl.!t]uently Ifone considers the staffreduct Ion option (type ), then either the police or
thl.! firl.! chIef \\oould assume the lead role of
managll1 'thl.! proposed public safcty facility.
Then: has bl!en resistance for this very reason bl.!cause either the police or the fire chief
\\(lUld ha\ol! to bl! relegated to the authority of

the other person or even one of the two position eliminated. Before con olidation of police
and fire departments can occur, the p ychological acceptance ofthi idea i mandatory from
both the police and fire departments.
There are other issues related to union regulation , re pon ibilitydefinition, training requirements/qualification and related compensation!
salary levels, spatial hierarchy and territorial
domain which require resolution.
The traditional vertical hierarchy of police
staffba cd on a military organizational tructure
would have to be redefined and accepted before
the Public afetyFa ility onceptcanwork. ome
ofthese existing organizational tructures would
have to be evolved into a more horizontal organization where a team approach for both police and
fire fighting work would be more appr priate.
Cost and B enefit Factor
The other main con ideration i the analysi
of the co t as ociated with the tran ition from
the traditional separated police and fire
departments into one consolidated organization
and facility. The additional co ts related to the
cross training of staff, the career development
program, the increase in salary of the public
afety officers which could range between 100 0
to 20 0 0 higher than the standard police or fire
staff salary level must be weighed against the
co t a ings of potentially reduced staff through
this dual role of the public afety officer, the
reduction in clerical/support staff(payroll, purcha ing,janitorial), and the more compact space
requirements, facility and site.
Once this cost analysis is done to ee which
organizational tructure is more economical, then
the next tep is to prepare a 0 t BenefitAnalysis
to compare the cost related to the benefit of the
public safety service envisioned. The question
remains, ultimately, whether the specialized role
of police and fire ervice vcr u the single combined public safety ervice performs better for
the community. uch issues as respon e times
to police and fire calls, the ability to handle criminal situations or contain serious fire ituation
would have to be addre sed to see which organizationalmode is better.
Each community will differ between their
needs for police and fire ervice. These needs
have to be deternlined to sce if there i a proper
fit between thi public institution and the community it erves and at what co t.

Con clusion
The e issues ha e to be addressed and resolved by politicians, admini trators and the department head before embarking upon a new
Public afety Facility. Once these matters have
been resolved and agreed upon, commencement
of the budget, consultant selection, schedule, program requirements, project design and construction \o"ork. oftlle new Public afety Facility project
can follow from a ound foundation.
For further infornlation, your department
may contact the following communities to find
out about the experiences in their Public afety
Facility.
reenville, MIchigan
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Oak Park, Michigan
unnyvale, alifomia
Marina, California
Durham, orth arolina ( ince changed back
to eparate fire and police departments.

F'orfurtberinformatioll contact "'cl\on Wong
at 416-657-1 048.
E-mail: neM",' 'a 'pidercollLllct
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ACT CAl" E QuI MENT
Ruger)s Answer to Your Professional Nee ds
• The compact, lightweight
autoloading Mini-14 Government
have heat-treated chrome-moly or
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber
(5.56mm ATO).

==

Chambered in caliber
5.56mm , and available in blued
or matte stainless-steel finishes, fixed or fo lding stock
configurations.
Built to deliver durable and dependable
functioning under adverse field conditions.

The carbine is a tough, reliable
shoulder arm which is user friend ly and costeffective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and
.40 Auto calibers, the magazines are interchangeable with the Ruger
P-Series pistols.

I n"i!'''$tl
This high-tech
9x19mm pistol has
an injection-molded
one-piece gripframe
structure of super strong
polyurethane material. New for 1999,
the .45 ACP KP97 pistol is now available.

Th is compact
9x19 mm
sub machine gtm
features a telescoping
folding stock and a
three -position safety / selector
lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a semi- or full-automatic
mode, it is highly accurate and
dependable.

Ruger'S tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models· are exclusively manufactured for official use.
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative,
write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post Road, Southport, CT, U.S.A., 06490 (203) 259-4537
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Les Distributeurs

2475 De La Province

R. NICHOLLS

Longucuil, QC J4G IG3

Distributors Inc.

Phone: (45 0 ) 442-9215

Technology

USB Speeds along data transfer
by Tom Ralaj

The newest technology for connecting peripherals to computers
makes for simple connections and speedy data transfers.

'onne ting eternal devices to a per onal
c( mputer (P ) has always been a bit of a headache. The original P 's came equipped with
multI-pill connectors known a erial and parallel ports. The moved information between the
P • and peripherals such as printers and modems.
[ ependent on the type of peripheral being installed, and whether it was being in tailed on a
'cnal or parallcl p rt, the a tual in lallation and
conliguration process ranged from simple to
complicatcd and frustrating.
While adcquate tcchnology at the time they
were introduced, both have outlived their useIlliness. In addition to conne tion and set-up di flicultles, both these techn logies have relatively
modest data transfcr peed .
Work on a new standard to replace both
these tcchnologie bcgan in the mid-nineties and
rcsulted in the new technology known as niversal Senal Bu. ( , 8). Initially 'upported in a
se~ Ice pack lor Windows 95, U B has quickly
bccome the standard for connecting any type of
pcnphcralto a P . irtually all nev ma hine
shlppc I III the past two years are equipped with
2 SB ports. Window 9 (and the upcoming
Windows 2000) have U 8 upport built in, and
thc phcnomcnally su e fulApple IMA com-

TASER TES6
The Alternative to Deadly Force

D IKllai pholo caprure by D Wall · Kodak model OCZ60

puter also comes tandard with a U 8 interface . Intel orporation and others in the industry are working on standards that will entirely
eliminate serial and parallel port from new PC's
within the next year or so, leaving U 8 a the
only peripheral connection system.
U 8 is simple to use and its data tran fer
peed leave the old erial and parallel port connectors in the dust. A standard serial port i capableofonly 115 Kbp (or I I 5,000 bit per econd,) while U 8 has a top speed of 12 Mbp (or
12 million bits per econd). ombined with plug
and play technology,
8 makes set-up of almost every peripheral child's-play.
I recently had the opportunity to test the new
Kodak DC240 and D 265 digital cameras (reviewed in the June/July 1999 issue). 80th these
CaJ11eras upport U B (and serial) connections,
and were the first 2 U B device I had used on
my new Pc. All previou digital cameras I had
used, connected to my P u ing a serial cable.
et-up was always an exercise in patience and
transferring the digital images from the camera
to the P was a slow proce s.
nce the D 240 and D 265 arrived, initial
set-up was a snap. With the computer running, I
plugged the U B cable into the back of the PC
and into the side of the camera. I turned the
camera on and the P immediately di played a
me sage stating that it had detected the camera
(inc luding make and model). The P offered to
locate and install the oflware required to connect to the camera, and a ked for the D-ROM.

everal mou e clicks and less than five minutes
later each camera was connected and communicating with the computer.
ub equent connections of either camera to
the P , con i ted of plugging the camera in and
turning it on. TraIl ferring pictures from the CaJ11eras was as imple as launching the appropriate
oftware and uploading the pictures. The peed
of data tran fer was astounding when compared
to the old erial port connection. Uploading a
dozen pictures from the CaInera to the P took
Ie s than a minute using the
8 connection,
while the old erial port connection laboured along
for more than ten minute for the same number
of picture .
In addition to ease of et-up and speedy data
transfer, U 8 al 0 promise a theoretical maximum of 127 device connected through one U 8
port. Many, but not all U 8 devices feature a
U 8 connector that allow another U 8 device
to be connected to it. In the ca e of many newer
monitor, a 4 port
8 hub is built into the ba. e
so users don 't need to climb around in the tangle
of wire behind the Peery time they want to
connect a device.
Unlike parallel connectors with their thick cables and izeable connectors, 8 features cables
roughly as thick as tho e on a typical computer
mouse, while the connectors consi t of a wide nat
connector on the computer end, and a),' round
connector on the peripheral end. Another maj r
advantage of 8 technology i that it IS capable
ofproviding po~\erLo U 8 devices directly through
the U 8 cable, thereby eliminating the nl..'Cd for an
external po~\er upply for the device.
For more information about U 8 products
and the technology it elf, check out the following sites: www.entrega.com, www.belkin.com,
and www.betdata.com .

KODAK Reduces Camera Prices
ince going to press for the June/July issue,
Kodak anada ha reduced the uggested retail
prices for most of their digital cameras. The
D 240 has been reduced from 1,099 to $899,
while the DC265 had been reduced from 1,499
to 1,299.

• Portable, reliable &easy-to-use
• Maintains distancebetween officer and subject
• Immediately and totally incapacitates the subject
• No penetration or contact with skin required
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AUTOMOTIVE

• No permanent harm or serious after-effects

HIGHPOINT SECURITY
TECHNOLOGIES Inc.

"DOUBLE THE SERVICE LIFE OF YOUR FLEET"

1-800-263-8621

R.R. #1 Morrisburg, ON KOC 1XO

Service and Quality for over 22 years

Ph: 613652-4623 Fax: 613652-2739

516 Parkdale Ave. N., Hamilton, ON L8H 5Y5 Fax 1-800-461-1458
marcor@marcor-genie.com

Ca nadian Distributor
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Blue

by Terry Barker

Talk

Blue Talk is a regular column of advice on the topic of police communication problems. Terry Barker is the creator and
teacher of Dalhousie's Communication Skills for Police Personnel course, and is the author of Boss Talk and the Five Minule
Police Officer. He taught communication skills for the RCMp, the Justice Institute of B.C. and the Canadian Police College for
over 20 years, and is recognized in Canadian police circles as an expert on the subject of how members can talk to each
other better. Send your questions, anonvmous if YOU wish, to Blue Line at Fax 905 640-7547 or email blueline@blueline.ca

" I have been a police officer for over 12 years now and I am happy as a clam doing the job
I' m doing and where I am doing it. Recently my boss called me in and said he really likes the
work I am doing and the way I do my job. (I get this every year) He keep telling me that he
wants me to go for my stripes and I keep refu ing him. Other year he has accepted my
wishes. This year he got up et with me and said that I am obviously very selfish because I
could be leading others and sharing my knowledge of policing to a wider group of people if I
took a promotion. lie obviously feels that the only leaders in a police force are those with rank.
I have never believed this i an exclusive attribute to supervisors - in fact at times I have seen
the oppo ite. Ilow do I gracefully tell my boss that I am a happy camper and really don ' t want
the grief (and transfer) that comes with promotion? Why can't policing find other ways to
reward good work or knowledge?"

Policing is not the only occupation to have
this problem . A chemist who worked at the ational Research Council once told me that because he was such a a good chemist they put him
in charge of the lab, and rai sed his salary by
$5,000. lie stood it for a year, then resigned and
went back to his old job. Alii ever wanted was to
do chemi try, he told me, and as the bo s I didn't
get to doany.lledidn't wanta promotion!
ometimes they want you to progress and
sometimes they don't. Years ago, when I was a
member of the armed forces, I had a boss who
repeatedly told me what a great job I was doing.
I'm go ing to see to it that you stay with me, he
said, believing that he was paying me the ultimate compliment. As long as you're in thi outfit, you're my man . Ilis outfit was rinky-dink, so
that told me what my career limit would be. ot
a motivator, that's for sure!
The problem is, how do you get your bos 's
attention so he will be forced to hear your point
of view?
I dealt with this kind of communication in a
previous column, (lhe case oflhe penny-pinching boss). Let's revisit the four- step plan we
discussed then, but this time apply it to the question rai ed above.
You:

Ile)\ Boss, can J talk to youfor a minule?

Boss : Sure.
I have a problem. Will ),OU help me?
Boss: Okay.
Yo u: I 'm jlallered that you want me 10 apply for my hooks, bUI J have a problem wilh il. if I go for a promolion I 'd
have to spend my time doing adminisYo u:

Because you shouldn't
have to search for the
news you need
Law enforcement related news wire tories
delivered every week
52 weeks by mail
$150
52 weeks by Fax
$300

Phone 905 640-3048
YEARS

Fax 800 563·1792

tralion instead of traffic, and J'd probably have 10 Iransfer oul of your departmenl. It would be beller for you if
I slayed where I am.
Boss: HolY so?
Yo u: Check Illy slals. I make ),ou look good.
Do you really want to lose your best
producer?
Boss: Yeah bUI you'd be goodfor Ihe organization.
Yo u: J 'm beller for Ihe organization doing
what I 'm doing right now. Frankly, I

don ~ Ihink J 'd be so hot at adminisIralion. J don i do it very well. Remember when you made me Acting NCO
last year? Everybody wanled your
head on a platter because J screwed
up Iheir Chrislmas leave so bad. I wanl
10 stay here and work for you.
Boss: Hmm-m. J Ihink J see your poinl.
You began by putting the boss in a helping
mode by using two powerful key phrases:
• Can I talk to you for a minute? (asking permi ion for a rational discussion) and
• I have a problema (putting the boss in a helping mode). What are bosses for ifnot to help
eager subordinates solve problems?
Then you sold him on why it's to his advantage to give you what you want. Don't say you
want it because it's good for you, say you want
it because it's good for him.
Finally, after painting the boss into a logical
comer, you make your request.
This process isn't guaran teed to work, but it
wi II give you a better kick at the cat than if you
confront him . Arguing with the boss is a certified dead loss. If you win, you lose. And, of
course, if you lose you also lose!

Dalhousie University

Certified Police Coach
Our new Certified Police Coach Program has been very well accepted
among police agencies across the country. Coaching skills have proven
to be very beneficial to police personnel at all organizational levels.
There are still spots available for the following workshops.

CERTIFIED
POLICE
COACH

3 - Day Workshops
Ramada Inn,
London, Ontario
September 22, 23, 24, 1999
Canmore Nordic Centre,
Canmore, Alberta
September 30, October 1, 2, 1999

For details and/or registration or to arrange a workshop at
your location, please contact Henson College/Dalhou ie
niversity at (902) 494-6930, fax (902) 494-2598 or e-mail
CPL@DaI.Ca. You can also use our Information By Fax line
by dialing locally 48 1-2408 or toll free at 1-800-932-0338
and requesting document #0211. Check out our web site al
www.dal.ca/ -henson/cert-pl.html

H ENSON
COLLEGE

Learning Solutions
for a Changing World
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Part 1
1. WORKING THE STREETS
I . Introduction
A. Purposes of Patrol
In carrying out routine patrol duties, a police officer IS expected to fulfil several key responsibilities to the community, Including .
1 Protection of life and property
2 Enforcement of laws and regulations
3 Detection and arrest of offenders and wanted
persons
4 Cnme prevention through the deterrent effect
of high police vIsibility
5 Providing assistance to the public by offering
advice , Information, and direction

B. Theories of Patrol
As In many areas of poliCing, there are conflicting
theones regarding how the patrol function can be
employed most effectively Some experts believe
that high police vIsibility discourages cnminals
by causing them to fear detection and arrest.
Others believe that low visibility increases the
opportunity to apprehend criminals by lulling them
Into believing that their crimes will not be
detected
On the street, the effective officer will use
both approaches . To deter criminals , the officer
will on some occasions make his presence obvious, for example, by conducting a slow motor
patrol through a hlgh-cnme area In different
circumstances , the officer may deliberately
conceal himself to test the reaction of suspects
before and after they become aware of his
presence
Although today's police services conduct
patrols on land , over water, and in the air, the two
traditional categones of patrol , foot and motor,
stili predominate, each offers distinct advantages
and disadvantages In meeting the needs of the
community

C. Types of Patrol
1. Foot Patrol
a Advantages
(1) Greater personal contact with the
public, which can lead to increased
community support for the police
(2) In-depth knowledge of the character
and problems of the patrol area
(3) Greater opportunity to develop
sources of information
(4) High vIsibility and regular presence
discourages criminal activity and
provides a greater sense of security to
merchants, females , elderly persons,
and other high-victimization groups
b Disadvantages
(1) Low mobility, resulting in limited

coverage of the patrol area
(2) Low response time to telephone
complaints
2. Motor Patrol
a. Advantages
(1) High mobility, which allows coverage
of greater area
(2) Fast response to telephone complaints
(3) More effective street pursuit of
offenders
(4) More effective traffic enforcement
b Disadvantages
(1) Low personal contact
(2) Little opportunity to develop sources
of information
(3) High visibility of marked police
vehicles offers little opportunity for
surveillance

II. Preparation for Patrol Duties
A. Equipment Check
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
g.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Police uniform
Weapons
Watch
Money, including change for pay
telephones
Flashlight, spare battery, and bulbs
Gloves
Notebook with ample supply of blank
paper
Forms re reports, traffic violations, etc.
Current list of stolen and wanted vehicles
Portable radio
Pager or mobile telephone
Ammunition (for outdated rounds)
Handcuffs and key
Monadnock, nightstick, asp
Whistle
Warrant card or 10 card
Penknife (for cutting seatbelts of accident
victims trapped in motor vehicles)

B. Information Check
1. Secure and review descriptions of missing
and wanted persons.
2. Arrange any follow-up work from previous
shifts.
3. Check with the officer being relieved for any
problems requiring your attention during the
shift.
4. Check patrol area log for problem areas requiring extra surveillance.
C. Vehicle Check

1. Walk around cruiser to check for any damage.
2. Briefly turn on and off all lights and emergency equipment to ensure they are in working order.
3. Test the MDT (mobile digital terminal) and
radio.
4. Check the inside of your patrol car, paying
particular attention to the rear seat.
5. A prisoner may have hidden a weapon or

evidence In the vehicle during the previous
shift.
6 Dunng your own tour of duty, a pnsoner might
try the same manoeuvre. If you haven't
checked the vehicle, any evidence you recover might be ruled Inadmissible in court,
you would be unable to swear that the vehicle was empty before the suspect entered It
7. Record the condition of your vehicle's Interior in your notebook for possible later use
as evidence
TIP : You may he able to use this knowledge
to obtain evidence when you don't have
the legal authority to search a suspect.
Here's how:
Place your suspect in the rear seat of
your patrol car. Walk a few steps away
from the vehicle and pretend to write
something in your notebook. If he believes you aren't watching him , the sus-
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pect will probably try to hide any contraband or illegal weapons on his person in, or under, the seat. After giving
him a few minutes to complete this
transaction, remove the suspect from
the vehicle. Search the seat and retrieve
any incriminating evidence that he may
have " voluntarily" turned over to you .
On one occasion , I placed a subject
claiming to be the victim of a drug ripoff in the rear seat of my cruiser to await
further questioning. A few minutes later,
upon checking the vehicle, I discovered
that he had left several thousand tablets of LSD concealed under the rear
seat.
In employing this strategy keep alertthe suspect may try to swallow
narcotics or papers in an attempt to
conceal evidence.
8. Check you r vehicle's siren, roof light, and
other equipment to ensure that they are in
proper working order. Note any damage or
mechanical problems.

Person s wi ~ hin g to purchase Th e Lall'
Enf orcemelll Ilam/book l11a ) do so b)
contacting ITP clson at 1120 Birchmount
Road, Scarborough. Ontario M I K 5G4.
Phonc (416) 752-9100 or
PAX (-l 16) 752-96-l6.
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As a police of1icer's wife, I try not to dwell
on the thought that he may never come home
again. Ownership of this fear be longs to every
spouse and every of1icer wearing a bu llet-proof
vest to begin his shift. It is rea l and it is there
and on ly we understand it.
Watch ing the funera l last fa ll of the Toronto
po li ce officer savagely murdered, I was overcome wi th sadness as I witne ed the pain and
broken hearts of his wife and fami ly. With deepe t sympathy and empathy, I fe lt compelled to
write my thought onto paper.
When an of1icer's life is taken, it is not "hazards of the job" or "they kncw the risks when
they become officers". It is a de liberate execution of an officer standing in the way of cold,
ruth less and selfish criminals.
A Tribule 10 Heroes was written in one of
my fearfu l modes. It i a poem dedicated to my
husband, Harley, and all po lice officers who put
their lives on the li ne for us.
The poem has given me the opportunity to
give back only a fraction of the debt owed to
these of1icers.
With much encouragement from my husband
and our family and friend, I have agreed to sell
A Tribule to Ileroes on the condition that a portion of each sale be contributed to a "Widows
Fund" in trust to assist fami lie of police officer ki lled on duty.
A Tribute 10 Heroes is availab le as a signed
print or can be ordercd double-matted, glassed
and framed.

SOKKIJ\TMCorporation
CHOOSE THE TOTAL STATION THAT
EVERYONE ELSE IS USING!

EDITOR

For more information your readers may contact me at Stitches in Time, 800 342-1031 or emai l at brenharsolman@hotmail.com.
Brenda So/man
NewMarket. Onlario
I thought I would drop you a line to inform
your readers about a serious problem that shou ld
be quickly rectified in our society. This is in regard to initiation rituals in schools and univer ities. They appear to be a plague that just won't
go away and ome police forces do nothing.
I have been policing a university town for
the pa t 14 years and every Fall I get the usual
calls to either some Frat house or a home and
listen to the horror stories of what many students mu t endure to become socially acceptable. I have seen students badly beaten and humiliated in the most disgracefullmanner imaginable. One young girl almost lost her life last
year by rituals that simply wen t too far.
I think it is time the police community begin
a serious effort to educate students in Secondary Schools and Universities as to what riminal Assault really means. Most of the students I
have spoken to do not even believe that this is a
criminal act.
It is time our society learned more about
respect and dignity and I can not think of a better place to teach it thcn in the educationa l in titutions of this country.

Name wilhheld by editor
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British police embark on ethnic recruitment campaign
by Gflry 1f1\OI/,

Editor of Police Rel'iew
cautious mood of optimism IS seeplllg th rough the
IlIted "ingdom's ethni minont communities about a
strategy ca lled "A poli e rorce
for all the people", launched by
London's Metropolitan p lice
force (Met) in an attcmpt to
transform the ratio of non\\h lte officers in the force.
I ollowing the report on the
death of black teenager
<.;tephen Lawrence (\\hose killIIlg se'ven years ago led to protracted Investigations into police relatl nships with black and
smn youths) a maj r recruitment dnve seeks to significant l increase the 865 ethnic
minorit officers. This number
represl!nts on ly three per cent
of the 28,000 member pol ice
force .
.. p )IIce force for all the people" propo es
that ethniC minOrity graduates would be alTered
1.500 pounds (' ,500) to spend their final )oear
at unlverslt \\dth the rorce along \1 ith guaranteed work e:o.perience.
In the past, forces have attempted to lure
ethniC mlnonty recruits by methods that
amounted to positive discrimination. TI,ese would
Include oOering special tutclage to ethnic minority
recruits who were struggling to pass force entry
exam illatIOns. Such tactics attractcd critici m,
not onl from v"hite offiecr:; - who accused forccs
of operating a s)o~tcm or favouritism and double
standards - but from black officcrs who argued
that spcclaltrcatmcnt only heightened prob lems
ofraclslll oncc thl!} jOll1ed the rank.
The MetiS hoping to avoid uch probleills
b largelll1g bright school leavers and trying to
persuade lhemlhat a career with the Metropolitan Police IS rewardlllg. The force has ror many
'cars 1"1111 an acce lerated proillotion cheme ror
graduates. It seeks to attract good qua lity graduates II1tn the service on a fa t career path .
There IS an expectation that recruits on the
schl!ll1e \vill reach the rank or inspector within
live or SI\. ) cars or.loinll1g. But it ha n t been
succcssfu l 111 attractll1g non-white graduates.
<.;incc 1994, from 7,887 app licant to the cheille

only six per cent were from ethnic Illinority candidates and in the last rour year only one place
was orrered to a non-white graduate.
The paucity ofthis figure i put into greater
perspective when one consider that 35 per cent
or 18 to 24-year-old who enter higher education are frolll ethnic minorities.
One orthe recommendation in the strategy
i that the Met hou ld u e its young ethn ic Illinority achievers as role models at career fairs and
univer ity vi its to try and reverse this trend. The
Met is also keen that ethnic minority eillployees
hould be encouraged to spread the word about
career in the force in their own communities.
The strategy report highlights the ract that
there are high number or ethnic minority peronnel working as traffic warden and in adIllinistrative support roles.
"The Met's own eillployee hould be invited
to channel recruitment information towards posible candidates," the report said." ach division
shou ld declare its intention to find suitable candidates will' special eillphasis on visible ethnic Illinorities, particularly tho e with high potentiaL"
nce the force has secured the right calibre of uch recruits it wi ll then race a challenge
to retain them and encourage them to seek promotion within the organization.

"PRIDE IN SERVICE"
Ring of Exceptional Quality
to how Your "Pride in Service"
(AIL TODA' FOR

~Ol

R FREE COLOUR BRO II RE

J -800-535-9735

Check out ou, new web page at www.pride-in-service.on .ca

Pride in Service P.O. Box 705 Pickering, Ontario L1V 3T3 Fax: (905) 509-6933
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on-white officers
v"ho leave the rorce have
complained about raci m
in the ranks, the lack or
promotion opportunities
and even pressure rrom
their own communities
caused by a distrust orthe
police. Forces now recognize that it i important to
monitor wastage levels
among such recruits to try
and asses what makes
them leave the organization.
In a recent report on
police community and
race relations Iler Majesty 's Inspectorate of ontabu lary noted: 'The special difficulties that ethnic
Illinority officers experience at home, in their
cOlllmunity, while on duty
and regrettably sometillles
with colleagues and supervi ors, needs to be recognized and conrronted. Force should also address the selection procedure ror specialists uch as the riminallnvestigation Departillent ( D) and firean11S
where ethnic Illlllority officers are under-repreented."
There are only 23 black officers at and
above the rank or inspector in the Met and no
none-white officers are in senior management
positions. In order to address the problem the
strategy proposes the introduction or a career
development cheme.
" selected group orethnic minority officer should re elve career advice and guidance
from a Illentor senior officer and this group should
be subject to a tive career development so that
they can access, on an equal basis, the fu ll range
of ro les and career opportunities."
Participation in the cheille \\ould be voluntary but as a fir~t step the rorce would approach
all 23 ethnic Illinority officers who have attained
the rank or in pector and above. Each or these
officers will be oITered a wide variety or operational and managerial work where they wou ld be
encouraged to seek transfers to "demand ing locations and testing posts" such as Criminal Investigative Departments or policy developillent.
Ethnic officers will also be encouraged to
apply ror management e.\.changes which are run
with other rorces and outside organizations. orficer on the scheme would also be encouragcd
to take courses which would lead to recognized
qualifications.
pol icc scr\ ICC for all thc pcop lc" - IS
available Iromthc 'v1l;lropolitan Pol icc, cw
,",wtland Yard, Broau\Ia). London, Unitl:d
"lI1gdoll1, '"' \\ III OBoe
Telcphonc 44 171 230 1212.
Winning fhe Race ' POIICIII?, I'lunil
COlIIlIIUllifillS - IS a\ ailahk from I kr
Ma,IC.,t) 's Inspl:ctoratl! ofCon~tabulal). 50
QUI.'I.'I1 \l1nl:'s Ciatc, LOl1don, l nill:U
Kingdom, ~\\ 1119At.
Tclephone: 44 171 2733770.
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Productions is seeking your police stories
Odd Squad Productions, a on-Profit Society comprised of seven Vancouver Police Officers, would like submissions from police officers interested in writing for a compilation of police stories to be published in early 2000. This
will be a non-fiction book publi hed for nationa l
distribution in Canada, based on stories relating
to the profe ion of pol icing, and written by police of(icers from across Canada.
Odd quad Productions has recently finished
the filming portion of a ational Film Board documentary entitled 'Through a Blue Lens'. Odd
Squad is currently working on the compilation
of several educational videos on drug abuse for
distribution through schools across Canada, as
well as the development of a prototype multimedia presentation ystem for drug abuse presentations. Odd quad is 'dedicated to educating
the public on issues affecting the community'.
The publication of this book will also be a non profit undcrtaking. The submissions for selection would be provided voluntarily, and would
allow Odd Squad first publication rights. The
purpose of this book is to provide the general
public with a better understanding of the world
of policing.
Criteria
Topic: True stories or experiences that wi II
allow the public insight into the world ofpolicing. Personal experiences that highlight important aspects of our job as pol ice officers will fonn
the bulk of stories to be accepted for publica-

Fall Training series
set 'or Association
The Ontario Women in Law
Enforcement will be presenting their Fall Training Day on
Friday October I, 1999 at
the Ontario Provincial Police
Ileadquarters in Orillia.
The topic for training
are: Stress and tfl e J ustice
Practitioner which will be
presented by Dr. Marilyn IIADAN and Career
Patfling presented by Donna Mercier.
Registration for the event begins at 0800 hrs
and training begins at 0900 hr . In addition to
the training, a dinner is planned to celebrate the
25th Anniversary of Women in Policing.
All individuals in law enforcement are
we Icom e. For ticket in formation contact: Sgt.
Myra Janles 905543-2283/692-4811 or gt. Lisa
Hodgins at 416 808-6614, or e-mail:
Ihodgins ( Intemet.com.
Second seminar planned
The Ontario Women in Law Enforcement,
in partnership with the Iialton Regional Police,
are also pre enting "Pipeline/Convoy Drug /nterdiction", a two day training seminar on October 18 and 19th. This session will run from
0800 hrs. to 1630 hrs.
Rob Ruiter from Winnipeg RCMP will be
the instructor. The location ofthi event is yet to
be announced.
eminar registration is $25.00. To obtain a
registration form and additional information contact Cst. Kate Pulford, Training Branch, Halton
Regional Police at 905825-4747 ext. 5105.
/
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tion. We want a tory that has strong personal
significance and one that can address the diverse
nature of our duties in dealing with the public,
oftentimes under difficult and trying circumstances.
Examples of topics of interest: A personal
success story based on work in the field Death
Notification; A case study exemplifying the difficulty ofthi task; A personal account of Post
Traumatic Stress related to a critical incident; A
humorous story related to a police call; A complex investigation arising from 'nose in the dirt
policing'.
Theses are only suggested topics, and do
not represent strict guidelines. Odd quad is only
interested in poignant stories that go beyond
'scratching the surface' and submissions that will
provide the reading public with a better understanding of our profession. We would like a personal story that allows for some examination of
larger issues such as police subculture, organizational stressors, and intrinsic rewards.
ext month Blue Line Magazine will be
publishing a couple ofthese submissions.
Length: 500 words to 5,000 words.
Final Date for Submission: November 15/99
Address: end all submission by E-Mail,
with a short bio, as well as a complete mailing
address, to both E-Mail accounts listed below:
to by_hill tO Il@city.vallcouver.bc.ca
wa lt_mcklly@city.Vll llco uvcr. bc.cll
For further information, and a sample story,
please refer to the Web Site at odd quad@bc.ca.

T

Officer reprimandedfor
p rankgone wrong
MO TREAL (CP) - The province's police
ethics committee didn't laugh at a practical joke
gone wrong and has reprimanded an officer for
improper use of his weapon.
The officer, who has worked for the Quebec provincial police force since 1992, admitted
to drawing his gun and motioning for an approaching motorist to pull over in March J 996.
The constable told the committee he thought
the car was an unmarked police vehicle being
driven by detectives he knew.
The omcer was horrified to find the car was
driven by a woman accompanied by her 14-yearold son who did not share the humour in the officer's prank.
Realizing his error, the constable apologized
to the woman, who was terri fied by the gun, the
eth ics panel's report said.
In December, the ethics committee ruled the
officer violated the police ethics code by not
using his weapon with prudence and for not recording the incident in his daily logs.
The board decided on the reprimand aller
agreeing he had misused his firearm but decided
not to punish him for failing to record the incident because he had admitted the violation .. . and
suffered the humiliation of his back-fired joke.

~orm leading in
note-taking solutions

IIII~

• MEMO BOOKS· NOTEBOOKS· DUTY BOOKS
200 Writing pages numbered 1 to 200, sewn construction, over 33 stock books - Immediate Delivery
Group 1 3-1/4" x 4-7/8" Group 2 3-1/2" x 5" Group 3 3-1/2" x 5-3/8" Group 4 3-1/8" x 5-1/2"

• RECORD BOOKS - TRB10
150 Writing pages, numbered 1 to 150, sewn construction, can be punched for 3-Ring BindersImmediate Delivery
Widely used across Canada for Criminal Investigations. (Black Genuine Leather Case, TL 11 C).
Group 6
11" x 8-114"

• RECORD BOOKS - TRB24
144 Writing pages, numbered 1 to 144, sewn construction -Immediate Delivery
Group 5
7-1/4" x 4-1/4"
Books for British Columbia, Prairie Canada, Ontario, Atlantic Canada & General Purpose

• NOTEBOOK CONTROL OVER (1) Issuing (2) Returning (3) Storing (4) Retrieval
Your Notebooks & Record Books can be imprinted with the name of your Police Service and each
book serially numbered. There is a Index Control Card for each such imprinted & serially numbered
book to record the history of the notebook. Special File Units, for control purposes, supplied free
with these orders.

• CARRYING CASES for the Notebooks and Record Books
5 different materials, Open Book Style or Locking Clasp Style - 28 different cases -Immediate Delivery
NEW for Groups 1 to 4, Black Nylon Cordura, Book Style Cases with business card pocket
NEW for Group 6, Black Genuine Leather Cases (TL 11 C) & Black Nylon Zipper 3-Ring Binders (TN11 C)

• GOLD STAMPING of Carrying Cases
Cases for Groups 1 to 5 can be stamped in Gold, White or Silver with your Service Name and Crest.

• TICKET HOLDERS (Triform & Saunders)

FORMS HOLDERS (Saunders)

All Aluminum construction or Fabric with metal parts, available in many sizes - Immediate Delivery

Telephone: (416) 226-6000 • Fax Toll Free: 1-800-563-1666 (Canada & USA)
Please contact us for product information.
Visit: www.triform.com

Triform Business Systems Limited

Serving you since 1958.
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Trade Show Guide

94th Annual Conference
Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police
August 22-24, 1999
Hamilton Convention Centre
1 Summers Lane, Hamilton, Ontario
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Escalator
To More
Exhibits

ADT Security Services Canada
Booth 80
AEGIS Eng ineered Text ile Products
Booth 81
Atlantic Pol ice & Sec urity Supply
Booth 75
Bell Helicopter Textron
Booth 45
Big Sky Ra cks Inc
Booth 86
Blauer Manufacturing Co Inc
Booth 43
CALEA
Booth 74
Canada La w Book
Booth 79
Canadian Forces Liaison Council
Booth 15
Comm and System Inc
Booth 33
D & R Electronics Co Ltd
Booth 102
DARE Canada Inc
Booth 68
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71

88
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Dack's Shoes
Booth 95
DSM Law Enforcement Products
Booth 94
ETrak
Booth 35
Eurocopter Canada
Booth 53
Farmbro ATI
Booth 93
Flying Cross by Fechheimer
Booth 73
Federal Signal Corp
Booth 100
Ford Credit Canada Ltd
Booth 39
Fred Deeley Imports Ltd
Booth 107
General Motors of Canada
Booth 109
Glacier Software Inc
Booth 112
Glock Inc
Booth 24
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Gordon Contract
Booth 30
Heli-North Aviati on I Schweizer Aircraft
Booth 71
Horace Small Apparel Co
Booth 2
Imagis Cascade
Booth 28
Inframetrics Inc
Booth 36
Innocorp Ltd
Booth 105
Kasten Chase Applied Research
Booth 92
M D Charlton Co Ltd
Booth 31
Marcor Automotive
Booth 82
Mega Tech
Booth 5
Mercury Marine Ltd
Booth 106
Michaels of Oregon Co
Booth 66
MicroSlate Inc
Booth 3
Outdoor Outfits
Booth 67
Panasonic Canada Inc
Booth 70
Pro-Gard Indust ries
Booth 77
Public Safety Equipment
Booth 16
R Nicholls Distributors Inc
Booth 96, 98
Safariland Ltd Inc
Booth 90
Second Chance
Booth 38
SigArms Technologies
Booth 91
Simtran Technologies
Booth 113
Software Corp of America
Booth 65
Spacesaver Corp
Booth 108
Stewart Products Inc
Booth 88
Stream light Inc
Booth 97
Sturm , Ruger & Co
Booth 89
The Current Corp
Booth 1
VehiTech Inc
Booth 17,18
W L Gore & Associates
Booth 37
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3M Canada Company
Booth 311
A&A Robotics Dev Inc
Booth 314
Accident Support Services Ltd
Booth 360
Ahearn & Soper inclData Solutions
Booth 315
Applicant Testing Services Inc
Booth 313
Beaconway Technology Inc
Booth 320
Bell Mobility
Booth 351
Blue Line Magazine Inc
Booth 346
Blue Max Lighting & Emergency Equip Ltd
Book 349
Brewers Association of Canada
Booth 344
CGllnformation System
Booth 365
Canada Post Corporation
Booth 333
Canadian Corps of Commissionaires
Booth 345
Canadian Firearms Centre
Booth 350
Canadian Pacific Railway Police
Booth 357
Canadian Police Research Centre
Booth 361
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Cascade Wear Ltd
Booth 332
Cerulean Technology Inc
Booth 347
Comnetix Computer System Inc
Booth 342
Corcan Correctional Service Canada
Booth 301
Dav Tech Analytical & Media Service Inc
Booth 318
Dictaphone
Booth 302
Evin Industries Ltd
Booth 319
Intergraph Public Safety
Booth 326
InvestigAide Software Inc
Booth 353
Laerdal Medical Canada Ltd
Booth 303
Law Enforcement Torch Run
Booth 348
Lee's Motivation Canada
Booth 325
Lockheed Martin IMS
Booth 322
Lunar Lite Inc
Booth 310
Mancom Manufacturing Inc
Booth 356
Microsoft Canada Co
Booth 336

National Assoc of School Resource Officers
Booth 308
Northern Airborne Technology Ltd
Booth 312
Ontario Police Supplies
Booth 315
Pacific Safety Products
Booth 354
Pentax Technologies
Booth 331
Police Executive Mgmt Program
Booth 32 1
PRC Public Sector Inc
Booth 340
Printrak International Inc
Booth 323
Printwest
Booth 366
RCMP National Police Service
Booth 362
Siemann SCI Canada Inc
Booth 368
Software Kinetics Ltd
Booth 358
St John Enterprises
Booth 309
Saint John Police Service
Booth 307
Star Headlight & Lantern Co
Booth 369
T & L Products Inc
Booth 343
Transport Canada, Railway Safety
Booth 306
Transport Canada, Road Safety
Booth 305
VCR Video Warehouse Inc
Booth 304
Whelen Canada
Booth 328

The Great Mac Attack!
by TOil), MacAil/l/(J/1
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Tips for police meeting psychiatric survivors
hy I iii'" FillJ../er

"Psychiatric survivor" is a term de cribillg omeolle who ha beell an
inpatient or outpatient of a psychiatric in titutioll. I am one of tho e
"psychiatric survivors. " We are portrayed as violent subway pu hers. The majority of p :ychiatric survivor , however, are active COIltributillg members of society. We do Ilot share illformation about
our psychiatric history because of the tigma attached to it. We
are afraid to lose our jobs, our friends or our children.
There are a minority of individuals,
who, becau e of their vulnerability and the severity of their di ability, engage the police on a regular ba is. This article is written to
address our community's experiences with law enforcement professional .
Psychiatric survivors are terrified of uniforms. We a sociate
official attire with painful experiences. Police take us to the hospital.
Orderlies throw us into traightjackets or
restraints. urses forcibly drug us. We, who
are refugee from other countries, may remember the violence of soldiers in our
countries of origin. Where possible approach us wearing civilian clothes or
at least a removed hat.
When you apply handcuffs, we
panic. Ilandcuffs and restraints fee l the
same. We expect orderlies and nur es to inflict
an intramuscular anti-psychotic. Being in a small

Prepare for Leadership
I f you're interested in leadership
posltlons, iagara niversity's
graduate program in criminal justice
administration gives you the
knowledge and skills necessary for
higher-paying positions of greater
responsibility. The full or part-time
program leads to a master of science
degree in criminal justice
administration. tart preparing for
leadership today.

For more informatioll call

716-286-8080
or E-mail tiS at: toi@niagara.edu
iagara nivcrsn)
Dcpartmcnt of Criminal Justicc
Timon Ilall, iagara Univcrsity
ew York 14109
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cramped space in the cruiser reminds us ofseclu ion. Being hog tied can cause positional asphy,iation. If we are agitated, offer us a cigarette. A smoke can sometime calm us.
When we talk to ourselves, we may be conversing with internal voices. Approach us carefully. Conta t u in a \",ay that gives us control.
tretch out your hand and loudly say" hello"
Introduce yoursel r. You can enter our world without touching us. By giving a loud verbal cue, you
can draw us outofour inner world. We may sti ll
hear voices in the background . Be patient.
omeone may call you because we are violent. ometimes, \",e scream or Cl) or break
things. n occasion, \",e may hurt omeone else.
Many of us live in poverty. We have no safe
place to e'press our rage. We live in small rooms
with thin \\alls and lillie, ifany, privacy.
We rage in public because other opportunities are denied us. We go to hospital, but there
are no beds. The cri is lines have on ly answering machines. The distress lines are bu y. We
"act out" hoping that someone will cal l you. We
want you to come. We are de perate.
Accordlllg to studies in the literature, many
women psychiatric survivor are victims of
sexual abu ·e. Remember this as you approach.
When we ee a tall man come toward us, we
may fla h back to ur abuser. We will scream,
bite, kick, d anything to protect ourselves. end
female police officers to \\ork \",ith women psychiatric urvivors. We ollen feel less threatened.
Then there is the discussion about the "use
of force." Do not u e pepper spray, expandable
batons, net or guns. They teach us that powerful people have weapons. We may try to grab
those weapons. We may buy or teal weapons
later and use them on someone else. When we
are herded into a crui er like an animal, we may
seek revenge. We wish to restore our dignity
and sel f respect.
Please try to communicate with us. Use your
voice, your outstretched hand to let us know that
you are a safe person.
If we are extremely involved in our own
anger leave us alone if you can. Make sure that
everyone el e is out of our way and that we can
not hurt ourselves eriously. Give us space. Let
us vent.
If \",e wish to hurt someone el e, eparate
us. Ask the person to leave the area until we are
calm. ometime ancient hurts ri e to the urface with a jolt and cannot be e'pressed verbally. We may be truly out of control. If we have
a weapon, ask us to give it up. Demand that we
focu on a concrete object. We may then s low
down p ychologically and talk.
If you take us to jail, do not label us" M. I."

, _______
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and put us in i olation. We become
lonely and afraid. Often, these cell
are the dirtiest part orthe jail. The
mice currying at night only emphas ize our loneliness and fear. Mice
can socialize. We do not.
Sometimes, the ide affects of
medication resu lts in sensitivity to
Iight and blurred vision. The constant
light shining hurts our eyes, small
print is hard to read . I fyoll want us
to sign a document, read it to us first.
Long term use of neuroleptic
drugs can result in tardive dyskine ia. We slur our speech, drool , lose
control of our mouth muscles or
have involw1tary movements. Sometimes, our gag reflex is impaired and
we choke. We can eat only certain
foods.
When you give us our mea l, eat
a bit of it in front of us. Some orus
are so afraid of being poisoned that
we will not eat anything unless we
know it is safe.
Many ofu are homeless. We want you to
take us to jail. We want a warm bed and food.
Panhandling i hard. We do not receive much
money. The teenagers are stronger than we are.
They get the best street corners,
If you put us in a cell by ourselve , check
that there are no horizontal bars. We can use
these bars to hang ourselves with a sheet. When
we are hurting deepl y, we will do anything to
escape.

You can take many preca utions to prevent
suicide The most effective form of suicide prevention is a human bond. We need something to
live for. Many of us have no family or friends.
We celebrate our birthday and holidays in a
boarding home or on the street. We may want
to go to jail just to be with others ... even if they
are strangers.
We know, as per on in psychological distress, that we demand much of you. It is draining to address our anguish. College may not have

adequately prepared you for this aspect
of your \\ork. Please be patient. We have
no place to go.
II' you are unsure about a call, ask
anotherof1icertojoin you. Invite a crisis
worker, comfortable with members of
our community, to support you on site.
Do not meet us alone if you do not feel
safe. Better to admit uncertainty now
than address an inquest later.
We know that there are limited training opportunities and resource people
available. Ultimately, police deal with
psychiatric patients because we have
been discharged \\ithout community supports. Become our allies. Demand affordable housing and an increase in social assistance rates. With a decent place
to live and food to eat you are less likely
to meet us on the beat.
Finally, talk with rellowof1icers. One
in five Canadians have encountered psychiatry. Through friendship, you may
learn the emotional struggles ofco-workers. In a supportive environment, police of1icers
who are psychiatric survivors come out and share
their insights. Then, an article such as mine may
no longer be necessary.

Lilith Finkler is a psychiatric survivor in additionto being a writer and health l!.-rpert_ She
Ihles in Wiarton, Ontario and would be happy
to hear from officers who may have questions. Call her at 519 534-1320.

Integrated Information
Systems for Public Safety

•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer A ided Dispatch
Records Management
Graphical User Interface

Thermal Imaging Solulions

• Revolutionary infrared
imaging technology
• Works in daylight
or total darkness
• Detects suspects in
hidin g, recently driven
cars, and much more
• Affordably priced

Integrated Mapping and AVL
Mobile Data Communications
Open Systems Multi-Platfonn upport
(DEC, IBM, l iP)

• Scalable for A ll Size Installations

Litton

PRe Public Sector, Inc.
TEARS

411 Queen Street
Newmarket, Ontario
Canada, L3Y 2G9
(905) 830-0193
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DIVISION OF TRITON HOLDINGS INC.
M_A_RI_T_IM_E_S_E_R_V_IC_E_S_

3440 Bndgeway Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V5K 1B6
Tel: (604) 294-4444 TLX: 04-354598 FAX: (604) 294-5879
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The Ten-Minute Survivor

Handling your sidearm an extra few minutes a day can add years to your life!
hy

DI/I '('

Broll'll

In an emergen y, you only have the rest of
your Ilie to respond.
II' you want that IiIe to be mea ured in year
1I1stead orseeonds, understand one inescapable
I:lct or Ilie. When you need a weap n to save
your lile in a sudden confrontation, you are
n:aet1l1g to someone else' a tions. II' all factors
bet\~een you and your as. ailant are equal, the
simple law or action time versu reaction time
tells us you \~III hf"ely lose.
Rather than praying that the bad guy docs
not have your . f"ill, accuracy, peed or
commitment, how about \\orf"ing to improve your
O\\n perrOnllance. Just a few hort minute ' a
day on top or a regular program of shooting
pm ,tice can develop the kind of f"ills with your
Sidearm that really count out n the street.
Seven Steps to Survival
In less time than it take to read the sports
page, 'tou can practice seven simple steps to
stad, the odds bacf" in your favour. I call thi
"The Ten-M1I1ute urvivor" becau 'e that' all
the time It taf"es. You can practice at home before
you leave ror worf", at the station before your
shill or 111 the locf"er room during a breaf".
These seven steps require that you find a
sale place to handle your sideann. This may be
the tiling range or at the I ading area. Many
agencies have the luxury ofa range right in the
basement. se it! , adly, shooting ranges are
onen underutili/ed and you willlif"ely have the
place to yoursell~ II' this is not practical, there i
usually an area or the locf"cr room or \\eapons
mom \\here you can handle your sideaml safely.
II' then: IS no authorlled area to dry-fire your
Sidearm, then question the department. With the
IIlcn:aslIlg usc of high-retention holsters, regular

practice i no longer a luxury.
Resist the temptation to practice by yoursel f.
ot only is this a safety i ue, but you are depriving someone el e of an observer to improve
their own technique, and depriving your elf of
valuable feedback.
Step One Practice safe
Fireanns afety has nothing to do with mechanical safety features or "disconnect"

CALGARY POLICE SERVICE
~

Organized Crime Undercover
r~
Techniques Course
October 27 to November 4, 1999
Topics include ;
Officer Safety
Impromptu Speeches
Informants
Team Work
Drug Identification
Practical Exercises
Gambling Techniques
Pimp and Prostitution Stings
Undercover Psychological Assessment
Stress Indicators
Plus much more!
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For Registration ;
Phone: Kathy Coonfer
(403) 268-8638
Or Check Webpage ;
www.gov.calgary.ab.ca/police
Payment;
$450. 00 plus $300.00 , night
exercises (not optional)
Total :
$750. 00 Cdn, GST included
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devices. It has everything to do with proper
muzzle control and trigger finger discipline. Use
thi practice opportunity to cultivate better control of your trigger finger. A training partner is
really useful here a a critical observer to double-cheef" your o\\n afety skill. Airline pil ts
call thi independent observation a "crosscheck."
sing the buddy ystem \vill also ensure that
the firearm are empty before the practice
ession begins. btain some orange pia. tic
dummy cartridges for use during the reload drills.
ross-check again aller the practice to ensure
that all dummy rounds are recovered and there
is no po sibility they will end up on the treet.
Step Two Practice the basics
Iligh retention holsters demand regular skill
reinforcement to ensure that the fireann will be
released when needed. Practicing a smooth draw
from the holster is a critical component to you r
survival. In an emergency, all your basic
techniques uch as the grip, draw, sigh t
acquisition, trigger control and reload mllst be
automatic. You must be able to perform these
kills on a subconscious level. This means
con tant repetition of basic movements.
otice that I speci fied a smooth draw from
the holster, not a fast draw. De eloping
moothne s takes concentration on each step of
the draw motion . peed simply come from
practicing smoothness. 0 one has ever become
fast without first working on mooth.
A a tor Jack Palance used to snarl in an
old Midas Mumer commercial, "Fir t you get
good. Then you get fast."
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Step Three Practice for stress
Il ere' a si mple tip to s imul ate the potenti allo s o ffin e motor skill s in emerge ncy s ituati ons. Put on a pa ir o f heavy g loves or mitts
be fore yo u begin th e practi ce. Thi i not designed to simulate th e handlin g of your weapon
durin g co ld conditi ons, but rath er intended to
demonstrate th e e ffects o f tress on yo ur motor kill s.
You should be able to draw the firearm from
the holster, reload it, chamber a cartridge or clear
a jam whil e wearin g heavy mitts. I f you have
been lazy and rely ing on hitting the slide stop
lever to chamber a cartridge, thi s exercise wi ll
illustrate the futil ity o f attempting thi s under
stre s. Use a proper overh and grasp to th e back
of th e slide.
This i also how you should be loading your
firearm eve ry shill. A ller all , we should train
like we are go ing to fi ght because we most
certainl y will fi ght like we' ve been trained. If
yo u use any other tcchniquc for chambering a
ca rtrid ge, th en yo u may have s impl y bee n
conditi oning yourse lf to get kill ed.
The bonus is that you are also now prcpared
to actu all y use yo ur fireann when it is cold
outside.
Step FourPractice to survive
Menta l preparati on for urviva l means deve loping and practi c ing an appropri ate mind
set. This is more than j ust a vow to fini sh every
shill alive. You have to appl y thi s to your life as
well. This means a determin ati on not to quit any
exerc ise or ass ignment. This means a will to
practi ce even when you don't feel like practi cing.
Thi s mean preparing yourself for when stu ff
really does happen.
What would happen in an emergency if you
could not get to your gun because your trong
hand was injured or occupi ed? I lave you ever
tri ed to draw your weapon, reload it or c lear a
jam with onl y your weak hand? What if you were
lying on your back in a struggle for your li fe with
one hand trapped beneath you?
Unsupported one hand drill s are designed to
demonstrate how thi s can be accomplished in
a n e me rge ncy but, mo re imp o rta nt, th ey
conditi on your mind for survi va l. No matter how
bad the situati on becomes, you know you are
still able to cope and stay in th e fi ght. This is
why I o llcn re fer to unusual position tra ining as
" been-th ere ... done-that" drill s.
It i not criti ca l to practi ce one hand draws
and reloads cnough to become pro fi cicnt. It is
on ly neces ary to try them enough times to know
th at they ca n be done. The e skill s must be
practiced onl y under close supervi sion and onl y
if you have received proper instructi on in how
to accompli h th em safe ly.
Step Five Practice what really works
While one-hand practi ce may be o f bene fi t
in ome emergencies, the maj ority o f yo ur dryfire shooting should util ize a proper two-hand grip
and correct sight picture.
Un ighted fire, sometimes re ferred to as point
or instinctive shooting, does not work on the street.
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Visit us at Booth #79
during the Canadian
Association of Chiefs of

POUCE LEGAL ACCESS SYSTEM on CD-ROM (PLAS)
(Ontario and Federal versions available)
Created Especially for Policing including:
•

F0 L •10.

The comp lete Martin's Criminal Code - with crossreferences, section summaries and annotations
• Related Statutes incl uding: Canada EvideHce Act, Callada Shipping Act,
Charter of Rights aHd Freedoms, COil trolled Drugs and SubstaHces Act,
Crilllinal Records Act, Food and Drugs Act, Identification of Crimillals Act,
Interpretation Act and th e Young Offenders Act
• Martin 's Index
• Information wordings
• 20 Selected Ontario Statutes and Regulations including: Highway Traffic
Act, Compulsory A utomobile Act, Liquor Licence Act, Police Services Act
With Police Legal Access on CD-ROM you can Search for keywords and /or phrases across the statutes and regulations
that Police Services use most frequently
"
Copy and p as te Martin's In formation Wordings immediately into
charge forms
"
Have yo ur copy of PLAS customized to include Police Services' internal
poliCies and procedures, by-laws and more
Base Price: 1 User = $525/yr.

Free Demonstration Disk/Video Available.

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE HANDBOOK,
1999-2000
Harold J. Cox, B.A., LL.B.
T his revised and updated edition will
keep you currenr wi lh the areas of the law
most freq uently at issue.

areas such as DNA .md bloodstain parrern
analysis. Legal evidenriary issues and
strategies are also discussed.

(PIC 281) • April 1999 • H ardbound
Approx. 650 pp . • $ 1SO
ISBN 0-88804-300-7

(PIC 265) • May 1999 • Hardbound
610 pp. • $95 • Available on Standing
Order · ISSN 1201-253X

MARTIN'S POCKET
CRIMINAL CODE, 2000

FORENSIC EVIDENCE IN CANADA,
2nd EDITION

This pocket-size edition of Martin's is
specially designed for police officers.
It contains everything you require in a
Crimi nal Code:

Editors in ChieF. Gary Chayko, Certified
by the LSUC as a Specialist in Criminal
Litigation and Ted Gulliver
T his book provides a basic understanding
of fore nsic evidence as it relates to the co urt
process. T he 2nd Edition has been revised
and updated to reAect new developments in

• Full and accurate text of the Criminal Cod~
• Examples of regularly used Forms of Charges
• Fu ll [ext of a number of related Crimi nal
[arutes
New edition publish ed every September
Approx. $24.95 • Standing Order available
Multiple copy discoun ts offered

Shipping & handhng charges are exira lunless paymenl accompailles your order) Prices are sublOCllO change wllhoUI notICe and 10 applicable laxes

3D-Day Risk-Free Trial - Order Today!

~

CA ADA

l AWBOOK

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-263-2037 or 1-800-263-3269
Toronto Area : (905) 841-6472 • Fax: (905) 841-5085
Visit us on the Web at: www.canadalawbook.ca
Canada Law Book Inc ., 240 Edward St., Au rora, ON, L4G 3S9
BL0799
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Three Rules of a Gun Fight
To summan/e, let's add to an old .Ioi-.e.
Onc could saj that thcrc an~ actuall\ three
rules In a gun light.
Rule OneHave a gun
This is more than Just a punchline.
This means to not onl) ha\c the \\capon
but also ha\c thc si-.ills to usc that \\eapon
\\ hen it reall) counts. The basics of thc
grip, dra\\, Sight picture and trigger control - not to mention mUllle co~;irol and
trigger fin ger discipline - must all he automatic
Rule TwoHave a loaded gun
Thc reload must a l o be an automatic
reaction . While many officcrs tai-.e the time
to pnu.:tice marksmanship out on the shoot1I1g range (usuall) Just before qualilications), \el) Il:\\ actuall\ n:hcarsc tactical
reload drills. It seems kind of sill) \\hen
you thllli-. ahout it; \\e tend to practice most
ol1en the si-. ills that \\c arc good at. and
not the onl!. that need \\ork.

In splle of ,\hat some agencie may teach,
shoot1l1g one-handed while you still have the
usc of I\\() good hands must be confined to
contact distances only. One hand shooting ha
a hlstor ofdismal performance in real-life encounters.
Distortions 111 si/e perception during high
stress situations can ollen mean that object
appear c loser and larger than they really are.
(Docs thiS sound familiar?" Jee, officer. I can't
really descnbe the gun that the robber had, but it
sure looi-.ed lii-.e the si/e of a sewer pipe!") If
YOU arc tau ,ht to point 'ho t ut t any specific
distance beyond the length of your arm, it i all
too easy to underestimate the actual distance.
The result can be a seriou reduction in your
abillt) to hit )our target, compounded by the
slress of the situation.
To properly train in accurate one-hand
shooting can consume far too much valuable
tra1l1111g time and ammunition. Loci-. onto your
front Sight and mai-.c every shot ount. fter
all, vcr) fe,\ assailants have ever been t pped
h) 10lld nOises.
Step SixPractice in front of a mirror
Wc tend to be poor judge of the peed and
tlulthty o I' our own performance. Ifyou cannot
usc a training partner to provide feedback dur1I1g )Ollr dry-lire practice, consider u ing a fullIcngth mirror as a substitute.
Watch especiall) for \\asted motion reepIng Into )ourdnm sequence. Your Iirearm should
transition smooth I) from the holster to eye level
In as straight a hne as possible, without any upward arcing ("bowling"), or downward sweepIng ("lishlng") m lions.
nd, unhi-.e partners, mirrors never later
coerce you into buying them breakfast.

Step SevenPractice not shooting
A fireann is deadly force and must be treated
as such. When it comes outofthe holster, you must
be prepared physically and mentally to use it. Just
because it has been drawn, however, doe not necessarily mean that it mu t be fired. Ifa reasonable
alternative can be employed, everyone stays alive.
For thi reason, we train officers to use a
tandardized police "challenge." If time, distance
and situation allow it, a loud verbal command
uch as, "Police! Don't move!" may mitigat~
the use of deadly force.
During confTontati nal situation , not only are
you under a great deal of stress but so is the
assailant. One physiological reaction to this is a
temporary 10 s of hearing called auditory exclusion. This may be illu trated by countless shooting situations in which officer ollen report they
do not hear their own gun h ,or hear little more
than di tant mumed "pop ." Remember that the
as ailant is al 0 under stress and is likely to suffer from thi 10 s of hearing. This add one more
kill to the practice regime: yelling.
Practice shouting your challenge in a loud
command voice. Yell fTom the diaphragm, and not
the throat. It may feel foolish to be standing in a
room yelling at the wall, but thi serves to imprint
the challenge into the subcon cious. In an emergency, you are then Ie s likely to inadvertently
blurt out something inappropriate, u ually in direct proportion to the number of witnesses.
When fini hed with the above exercises
retrieve the training cartridges and reload your fire~
arm in a afe location. Conduct a further cro check with your training partner to confirm that all
the dummie have been recovered and the firearms are loaded. After all, a fireann which goes
"click" out on the treet when you are expecting a
"bang" can be just a deadly as a firearm which
goes "bang" when you are expecting it to go "click."

Rule ThreeDon't get shot
A gunti ~ht IS a lighlli)! sun I\al. rhere
ISno such thmg a a l ~lIr light on thc street.
ThIS means to use \\hate\er legal means
arc a\ailablc to \\in . Cheat Iii-.e hell, never
gi\l! up. and remember 10 gct :our butt
behind Cll\er at e\el) opportunit) .
It is up to you!
I ha\c noticed an alamlln !! trend in
the last t\\O ) cars. Some police academiCS
are starling to slaci-. ofrinlhell \\l!apons
training. Prl!ssurcu tilr \line. IIlstructors 10da: must balance a \ ariel} or Important
lopics !i'om ph) ~Icallitness to cross-cullural ;marencss. nfortunately , lircanns
trainlllg sometimes sulll:rs. A ncr a maiol
jump in qualily \\ ith thc introduction' 01
semi-automatics in thc mid-1990's. some
departmental firearms instruction nO\\
secms to be gOing do\\ n in quality instead
of up.
1)0 not <Iccept Ihis. Initial and in-scr\ice training program s ar.: important to
teach the necessaf) si-.ills. but no dcpartment can train) Oll enough to Imprint those
~i-.ills into YOlir suoconSCIOtl'i.1 Ii-.e mn Ihing
clse, ) ou must use and practice 'thos~
same si-.ills regularly or) ou lose them .
It \\ III ah\a) s bc) our responsibility
for :our tmn sun I\al. Tai-.e the extra ten
minutes a day It can add years to thc rcst
of) ourldc .

In add ilion to being a feature writer Dave
Brown is Blue Line MagaZine s Tactical
Firearms Training Editor We welcome any
feedback on this issue. Do you feel your
department's firearms training program not
as good as it should be? Contact us by email at blueline@blueline.ca or call Dave
at (204) 488-0714.
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When duty gear is proven most durable, lightest in weight,
most comfortable and best in performance, it gets the vote
of the Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service.
Such was the case with Michaels of Oregon's (aka
"Mike's") nylon belts and belt accessories, now worn
.~.u. by most of the force.
Some of the officers, both uniformed and tactical,
are equipped with Mike's PRO-3®Duty

Holster with its internal retention device which defeats
attempts to grab the officer's gun.
All holsters and belt accessories used by Ottawa-Carleton
are made of Cordura®nylon and are designed for tough
street duty, but clean up easily to pass inspection.
The professionals at Ottawa-Carleton are serious about
their duty gear, serious about their training and, like the
professionals at Mike's, are Dedicated to Duty.

The Transportation of Dangerous Goods Directorate
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~ u may not kn w it but if you find y urself
staring at some pretty na. ty stuff zing out ofa
smashed up trucl- some day you have s me very
po\>\-erful resources to back you up. nd it i just
a phone call away... or on your computer... or
on the world-wide web.
I.ach year III re and m re dangerou goods
are moved a ross anada by r ad, rail, water
and air. These . hipment. range from indu trial
chemicaL t manufactured go d and, while indispensable to our modem way oflife, they can
pose a threat Ifnot handled safely.
The transportall n of uch products by air,
marine, rad and road i. regulated under the
federal Transp rtati n of Dangerous oods
t, 1992. The Tran . portation of Dangerou
JO d. Regulations, ad pted by a ll province
and territ ries, establi he the safety requirements for the tran portation of dangerou
good . .
Federal and provincial legi lati n pr vide f, r
the regulati n fan extcnsive list of products,
substances or organisms clas ified as dangerous. The products fall into one of nine c lasse .
Tran sp ort Dangerous Goods
D irectorate
Transp rt anada is the f, cal pint f, r the
nati nal pr gram t promote public afety during the transp rtati n f dangerou good . The

department's Transport Dangerous Goods Directorate serves a the major source of regulatory development, information and guidance on
dangerou goods transport for the public, industry and govemment employees. Through its variou components, the Directorate works closely
with other federal and provi ncial agencies to
implement the safety program.
The Regulatory Affairs Branch is responsible for the administration, development and
amendment of the federal Transportation of
Dangerou Goods Act and Regulations.
Branch personnel represent Canada on international organizations responsible for establishing uniform international requirements for
classification, labeling and marking of means of
containment, transport documentation and safety
marks for veh icles carrying dangerous goods.
These organ izations inc lude the United ations
ommittee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods, Association of American
Rai lroads (AA R) Tankcar ommittee and Internationa l Civil Aviation Organization ( ICAO)
Dangerous Goods Panel.
The Branch has initiated the development
of tandards for a ll types of means of containment u ed in the transportation of dangerous
good. The Branch also issues permits when
exceptions to the regulations are warranted.

The Ri k Management Branch makes recommendations and implements decisions and
directives to minimize the adverse effects of
accidental 10 e to people, property and the
environment as ociated with the transportation
of dangerous goods. The Branch applie risk
management technique in a regulatory framework targeted toward a highly diver e and competitive ector of the anadian transportation
system. The e technique reduce the uncertainty
surrounding the potential for accident-related
los es by e timating the likelihood and everity
orlo ses, and by taking action to reduce the probability and everity of the e 10 e.
Two divi ions of the Branch carry out their
mandate by advi ing enior management on risk
policy. They work with other branches within thc
Directorate to define and clarify is ues of c ncerns; conduct and manage research and development activities (including the Directorate' web
site); and adapt risk control techniques within risk
management to changing conditions ensuring
safety is increased in a co t-effective manner. A
third divisi n advi e on uitable upport for management information y tems.
The ompliance and Response Branch, with
the a i tance of five regiona l offices across
Canada, ensures that consignors, federal carriers and consignees arc complying with the regulations through a national inspection, inve tigation and enforcement program and coordinates
the activities of all dangerous goods in pection
agencie . The regional office also provide an
information and advi ory service to industry and
the public.
Remedial Measures pecialists within the
Branch review induslr) emergency respon e
assistance plan regi tered with the Directorate
and conduct investigation on the use of the plans
to en ure these can be activated to respond effectively to dangerous good tran portation accidents.
The Branch i re pon ible for the development of training pr grams for all federal and somc
provincial inspectors. The Branch provides general education and awarene s programs for industry and the public and manages the explo ives
vehicle certificate program on behalf of the Explo ives Branch of alural Resources anada.
CA UT
(hemical Accident Emergency Advisory Service) provides 24-hour-aday bilingual emergency advisory and regu latory
information ervice. A UT - 's experienced
professional chemists assist emergency responders in the event of a dangerous good accident.
The 1996 orth American mergency Respon e
Guide was developed jointly by A UT , the
U.. DepartrnentofTransportation, and the ecretariat of ommunication and Transportation
of Mexico. The Guide is an initial reference
source of information on the hazards of the
chemicals and recommended response to accidents involving dangerous goods. It is intended
to be u ed to determine immediate and general
on-site respon e to an accident involving pe-
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cific dangerous goods.
The Dangerous Goods Newsletter is published quarterly by the Directorate. It includes
infonnation on acc ident nows and trends, regulatory interpretations, reports on national and international events, regulatory and compliance
requirements and activities, risk management and
assessment techniques, emergency response
and data compilation and reports. It is available
upon request and distributed free of charge to
more than 30,000 readers in Canada and abroad.
For further infonnation, call (613) 992-4624.

Other Government Agencies
The Transport Dangerous Goods Directorate works closely with the Marine, Aviation and
Railway Safety Directorates in Transport
Canada as well as non-transport departments
and agencies such as the Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB), Environment Canada, the
Explosives Branch of Natural Resources
Canada, and Health Canada. These groups provide speciali zed advice on their respective regulations. They also participate in compliance inspection and accident response activities within
their own area of responsibility.
The TOG Directorate has established working relationships with the highway transport administrations and certain non-transport groups
of a ll provincial and territorial governments.
These groups provide advice on regulations pertaining to highway transportation and carry out
related comp liance and accident response activities. Industry plays an active role in the regulatory consultation process and in the develop-

ment of consensus standards.

CANUTEC - The Canadian Transport Emergency Centre
CANUTEC is the Canadian Transport
Emergency CentTe operated by Transport Canada
to assist emergency response personnel in handling dangerous goods emergencies. This national
bilingual advisory centre was established in 1979
and is part of the Transport Dangerous Goods
Directorate within Transport Canada. The Directorate's overall mandate is to regulate the safe
handling, offering for transport and transporting
of dangerous goods by all modes. CANUTEC is
one of the major safety programs that Transport
Canada deliver to promote the safe movement
of people and goods throughout Canada.
CANUTEC has established a scientific data

bank on chemicals manufactured, stored and
transported in Canada and is staffed by professional scientists specialized in emergency response and experienced in interpreting technical information and providing advice.
CANUTEC deals with some 30,000 telephone
calls per year with approximate ly 1,000 of these
that require an emergency report.

Information Sources
CANUTEC's data bank consists of information on more than 500,000 commercial products. The data bank is computerized with easy
access to comprehensive infonnation on individual product properties.
CAN TEC also has access to a large
number of industry data banks and has commu-

continued ...
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The bLue Sapphire Crystal'M Light produces a high
efficiency, non-deteriorating, soLid state beam.
It provides soft illumination with a 180 0 radius that
is visibLe over one miLe!

• Brilliant BLue Lifetime CrystaL
• Lifetime Battery RepLacement
• VisibLe over 1 mile
• Water Resistant
• Forged ALuminum Body
• 100,000 hour rating
• 180 0 viewing radius
• Auto Tension Tri-Ring CLip ™

Crystal lights Now Available ...
STEALTH Infrared Crystal
DUTY Blue-Green Crystal
NAVIGATOR Red Crystal
and, of course, the SAPPHIRE Blue Crystal!
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nlcatlon Imk.s v"ith thcir emergency re pon e
centres. '
TI ha. established communication Imk.s V\ Ith emergcncy re pon e centre in
other countries and has access to ariou internationalorgani/ati ns' data bank. This provides
the ' -\
TI SClcntlsts v"ith quick. acces to
a vast national and mternational re ource netv"ork..
In addition to these data bank, A UT
has access to, among others, the fo ll owing resources:
• an e:\tensive emergenc) re pon e reference
hbra!)
• dire ·tories of 'anadian and foreign chemical
manulll turers, shipper and transporter
• directories of cmergen y re ponse groups
across the country including public agen ie
both federal and provincial, medi al facilities
and health pe lali t
list ofspeclllii/ed equipment supplier
Some of the Services Provided
slllg the computeriled infornlation netw rk
accessible to them as well a their professional
e:\penence :lnd I-.. n0\\ ledge. C
TEe's cientists can provide Immediate advice and recommcnd actions to be tak.en, and those to avoid,
In dangerous goods cmergencies.
C
TI " s scientists. using the omputerl/cd mfonnatlOn netv\ork. acce sible to them
and their profeSSional e:\pcrien e and knov,ledge.
can provide immcdiate ad"i e and recommend
actions to be tak.en and tho e to avoid in dangerous goods emergencie . .
Taf"mg into consideration the characteristic

of the dangerous goods involved and the particular condition at the emergency site,
A UTE's profe sional taff can pro ide
immediate advice on:
• chemical, phy ical and toxicological propertie
and incompatibilities of the dangerou good
health hazards and first aid;
• fire, explosion, spi ll or leak hazards;
• remedial actions for the protection of life, property and the environment;
• evacuation distances;
• per onal protective clothing and decontanlinati n.
A UTEC staff doe not go to the site of
an incident. Advice and infonnation are provided
by telephone. In some instance, tandard information and data can al 0 be tran mitted in printed
copy to the ite. Thi complement the verbal
advice and recommendations given by
A UT C staff members.
A UTEC can also provide communication links with the appropriate industry, government or medical specialist. The shipper ofthe
dangerous good involved can also be linked to
the ite to deal with in truction on cleanup, di posal and/or recovery.
hould on-site assi tance be required,
A UT C can activate indu try emergency
response plans such as TEAP, the Transportation Emergency A istance Plan, operated by
the anadian Chemical Producers' A ociation
or on-site as istance from other industry or government speciali t. ANUTEC has also the
capabi lity of initiating Emergency Re pon e
As istance Plans (ERAP). These plans are gen-
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erally prepared by the shipper and regi tered
with Transport Canada. They are required for
the dangerou good listed in chedule XII of
the Tran portation of Dangerous Good Regulation (TD ).
Voice communications and written infonnation are retained in confidence for two years for
the protection of all parties.
A UTE al 0 offers a 24-hour emergency telephone ervice. hippers who wish to
use A UTE's emergency telephone numbcr
on their dangerous good shipping documents,
must first contact A UTEC at (613) 992-4624.
In Canada, registration with A TE i free
of charge.
Research in hazardous material
handling
To provide a high quality ser ice,
CA UTE cienti ts re earch and inve tigate
development in emergency respon e technologies and new infonnation regarding dangerous
goods.
The data banks and library of the entre
are kept current through scientific literature
earches and through national and internati nal
data exchange agreement .
Infonnation on indi idual chemical eharacteri tic and historical data on accident and
other relevant research infonnation involving a
given chemical, i analy ed to provide data for
the interpretation of trends in the contingency
planning and emergency response fields. omprehensive infonnation on the uses and limitacOlltil/lled ...
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YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOUR.

Iaken by the E'SON Pho!oPC 7'fJl and
printed on an EPSON SI)tJs" Color IIlk JI'! ponte<

WE'VE ALWAYS CREATED STUNNING OUTPUT. AND WITH
THIS MEGAPIXEl CAMERA, WE PLAN TO KEEP ITTHAT WAY.
You may not be surprised an Epson printer created this photo. But you probably wouldn't have guessed it was shot by a digital camera - the
amazing new EPSON Photo PC 750Z. What makes it such a sharpshooter? Start with the fad that it has 6X zoom, so whether you're taking shots
from near or far, you're sure to capture any image with incredible detail. Plus with 12MB of memory, you can store up to 178 images at
standard resolution. With options like these, it's no wonder this camera looks great on paper. Needless to say, the photographs look even better.

INTRODUCING THE EPSON PHOTOPC 750Z. THE FULL-FEATURED DIGITAL CAMERA WITH UP TO 1600 X1200 RESOLUTION.
The EPSON PhotoPC 750Z comes loaded with: 6X zoom (3X optical, 2X digital) • l.25 mega pixel CCD sensor · 4MB
built-in memory; plus 8MB CompactFlash card included · Powersaving Solar Assist panel illuminates the
2" LCD in direct sunlight · NiMH rechargeable batteries and portable charger · Direct-print capability to most
Epson printers. For more information, call 1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for Oper. 3060) or visit www.epson .com.
N

N

PhotoPC 7s<il $1249 MSRP
megap~eI With zoom

Prices may vary Photo printed at 1440 x 720 dpL Epson and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Selko Epson Corp. PhotoPC and Solar AsSiSt are trademark' 're '" tered trademarks of Epson America, Inc.
All other trademarks/registered trademarks are properties of their respective companies. ~ 1999 Epson America. Inc

tlons ofdala, mcthodologies or equipment i devcloped through thc use of consultants and laboratories on a contract basis.
In addltlonnumerou joint intemati nal research proJccts arc dc eloped and undertaken
ea 'h year.
TI ; 'stafTal 0 provides an infomlatil n servlcc on nil aspects ofthe regulat ry requiremcnts for the handling, fTering fI r transport and
transporting ordnngerous goods by all modes of
transport. In tllCt,
TE is the primary conta 't point It)!" thc Transp rt of Dangcrou G ds
Directorate on questi n regarding transport dangcrous goods rcgulations and chemical products.
lor generalillfomlation
TE should
be reached by calling the infomlation number
(611) 992 624, to keep the emergency telephone
lines li·cc.
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There are some reporting
requirements

I dl!r.11 regulations requil'l! that
C
l II C IllI!"t be contacted in the
e\ ciltof all 1Ill:ldcnt or aCCident in\ 01\ ing
radillacti\ c Illah:nals or inkctillus subslanCl:s. A \\\:11. PI"()\ incial or Illullicipal
st.ltUtl!S ilia) rcquin: rcportlng of dangerous 'OOlb 1Ill:ldents or ael:l(.il!nts to identlIkd authnrltles. IMPORTANT calling
(.
lO II ( . Illl iI'iSlstancc docs not replace the reqlllrl!d n:portlllg under provillclalor Illulllcipal statutes or the federal

Need-to-know Hazmat Software is Free
For FREE software 10 load on your own compuler wilh regard 10 Hazmal go /0 Ihe f ollowing web sUe; www.tc.gc.ca canutecel1glishERGO ·ergo-e.lllm ::placards. There you will
find CA UTEC's ERGO version 1.1 which has been made availablejor free download as of
May 20. 1998.
This improved software is CA NUTEC's P version of the 1996 orlh-American Emergency Response Guidebook (NAERG96). The file size is 5 MB and is self-extractil1g. ERGO
is also available in French and now il1 Spanish since July 199 .
System requiremenls: 4 6 or Pentium processOl; Windows 95 or T. 16 Megs of RAM and
al leasl 10 Megs offree disk space. The download includes a Read-me file lVilh instal/alion
instrllclions and product description.

~!IJLhJtJH\
Cogent
~/~/Systems , I
;/~,O/JI//JYt'

To all members of the
Canadian Association
of Chiefs of Police

"Congratulations on a job well done! "
Cogent Systems, Inc.
209 Fair Oaks Avenue
South Pasadena, California 91030
Fax (626) 799-8996

Phon (626) 799-8090
inf ~l gent y tern .com
BLU£
M
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www.cogentsystem.com
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Ontario Provincial Police A!>sociation

A
ASSOCIATION NATIONALE de la POLICE PROFESSIONNELLE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of PROFESSIONAL POLICE
Representing 11,000 members across Canada.
Representant 11000 membres it travers Ie Canada

President/President
Vice-PresidentNice-Presiden t
Secretary/Secretaire

Brian Adkin
Tony Cannavino
Gaetan Delisle

Membership eligibility for any Police Association not currently a member of the CPA.
Ouvert a toutes les Associations policieres non-membres de I' ACP.

Mailing Address:
119 Ferris Lane
Barrie, Ontario
L4M 2Yl
705-728-6161
1-800-461-4282
Fax: 705-721-4867
e-mail: anpp-napp@bconnex.net website: www.anpp-napp.ca

A
DES MEMBRES DE LA
l'l)1 Il I \10" fI I
DU

QUe B EC

Inc

AP

ASSOCIATION NATIONALE de la POLICE PROFESSIONNELLE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of PROFESSIONAL POLICE

MIXED LOAD / UNIDENTIFIED CARGO
Facing a dangerous
or unknown substance?

C LLCOLLEC

EVACUATION
FJR E: II' tank, rail car or tank truck is involved
in a fire, I OLATE for 800 meters (112
mile) in all directions; al 0, con ider
initial evacuation for 800 meters (1 /2
mile) in all directions.

1

POTEN TIAL HAZARDS
FIRE OR EXPLOSION
• Ma e\.plode fr m heat, shock, friction or
contamination.
• Ma rcact violently or explo ively on contact
with air, water or foam.
• May be ignited by heat, parI-.. or names.
• apm ' may travel to source of ignition and
Ilash bad..
• ' ontalllers may e\.pl de when heated.
• Ruptured cylinder ' may rocket.
HEALTH
• Inhalation, ingesti n r contact with ub tan e
may cause severe injury, infection, di ease or
death.
• Iligh con entration of ga may cau e
asphY\.latlon without warning.
• ' on tact may cause bum to kin and eyes.
• I Irc or contact vvith water may produ e
Irrltatln " to\.i and/or rro ive gases.
• RunolT Irom fire ontrolmay cause pollution.
PUBLIC SAFETY
LL hnergency Re pon e Telephone
umber on ' hipping Paper fir t. II' hipping
Paper not available or no an wer, refer to ap-

EMERGENCY RESPONSE

propriate telephone number listed on the inide back cover
• Isolate spill or leak area immediately for at least
50 to 100 meter (160 to 330 feet) in all
direction .
• Keep unauthorized per onnel away.
• tay upwind.
• Keep out of low area .
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
• Wear positive pre ure self-contained breathing
apparatus ( BA).
• lructural firefighters' protective clothing will
on ly provide limited protection.

Do you kno V where
your 4%)er s are?
Some cities do.

ic /y

R

ti gaide.com
M

9
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SPILL OR LEAK
• Do not touch r walk through spilled material.
• ELIMI 'A TE all ignition source (no moking, nare , sparks or names in immediate
area) .
• All equipment u ed when handling the pr duct
mu t be grounded.
• Keep combustibles (wood, paper, oil, etc.) away
from spilled material.
• U e water pray to reduce vapor or divert
vapor cloud dri Il.
• Prevent entry into waterways, sewers, basement or confined areas.
mall pills
• Take up with sand or other noncombustible
ab orbent material and place into containers
for later disposal.
Large pill
• Dike far ahead of liquid spill for laterdi po al.
FIRST AID
• Move victim to fresh air.
• Call emergency medical care.
• Apply artificial re piration if victim i not
breathing.
• Do not u e mouth-to-mouth method if ictim
ingested or inhaled the sub tance; induce
arti ficial re pi ration with the aid of a pocket
mask equipped with a one-way valve or other
proper re piratory medical device.
• Administer oxygen ifbreathing is difficult.
• Remove and i alate contaminated clothing and
hoe.
• In ca e of contact with ub tance, immediately
nu h skin or eye with running water for at
least 20 minute .
• hower and wa h with soap and water.
• Keep victim warm and quiet.
• Effects of exposure (inhalation, ingestion or
kin contact) to ub tance may be delayed.
• En ure that medical personnel are aware of
the material(s) involved, and take precaution
to protect them elve .

Cr

BLUE L'NE -

FI RE
UTlO : Material may react with
extinguishing agent.
mall Fires
• Dry chemical, 02, water spray or regular foam.
Lal'ge Fires
• Water spray, fog or regular foam .
• Move containers from fire area if you can do it
without ri k.
Fire in volving Tan ks
•
001 container with nooding quantitie of
water until well aller fire is out.
• Do not get water in ide containers.
• Withdraw immediately in case of rising sound
from venting safety devices or discoloration
of tank.
• A L WA Y; tay away from the end of tanks.
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Enterpol Inc. announces "Law
Enforcement Starter Pack"
In June, Toronto area based Enterpol Inc.
The fact that the tarter Pack is based on,
announced the "Law Enforcement Starter Pack"
and leverages, the Lotus Notes/Domino envi- an integrated set of applications delivering a
ronment helps set it apart from other systems.
complete solution for law enforcement and pubIlenry adds, "Notes is the leading platfonl1 for
lic safety operati ons.
messaging, col laborative applications and
I leads of smaller
law enforcement and
public safety agencies
have long complained
that most currently
available Records Management and Dispatch
software is aimed at
7
larger agencies, and is
10 85 Shoplifting
aJ Cl3'};,e Al'sr-.a. 'y)rnb ..1
ollen much too expensive and too complicated to even consider
deploying. Enterpol, a
Canadian soflware developer for the Public
Sa fety market since
1991, intends to remedy
this situation.
They have recently
announced the release
Plog'l!m
LogMou:u!
LDIU'S HO'IM ·
and immediate avail\Yo-kl!p·oc
MO"l~1
ability of their "Law
Enforcement tarter Pack". It is an integrated
Internet integration. It's ideally suited for the
suite of app lications based on the highly popupublic safety environment, with its ability to fmd,
lar Lotus Notes/Lotus Domino groupware platorganize, mobilize and share critical informafonn. The suite includes Records Management,
tion." Notes provides full-text searching across
Computer-Aided Dispatch, Citation Tracking
multiple databases, extensive email capabilities
and Dispatch Logging (a Jail Management
and fully supports remote, disconnected users
module will also be available, targeted for reor locations.
lease in the fall of this year). The Starter Pack
is positioned as a highly functional- yet affordable - solution that meets the needs of the small
The Enterpol La\\ Enforcement Starter
to medium sized agency. It is currently availPack is licensed on a pcr user basis, with
ab le in the United States through their Kansasa Suggested List Price of$995 (US) per
based business partner Infinitec Inc. and in
license. I-or more infonl1ation, contact
Canada directly from Enterpol.
Enterpol directly at Phone 905761-2003,
Company president Brian Henry, a former
\¥w\\.enterpol.com. [-nterpol's US Busipolice officer and chief architect of the Enterpol
ness Partner, Inrinitec Inc ., can be
solution, explains that the Starter Pack delivers
reached at Phone I 800 832-8246,
all of the core functionality most smaller sized
www.infinitec.net.
agencies require. "Dispatch utilizes an intuitive

dIJ

~

drag-and-drop interface to track incoming calls
for service and resources. It is linked to our
RMS, automatica lly creating a record of relevant
dispatch incidents. The RMS allows an officer
to track all aspects associated with a case in a
simple, straightforward fashion."
The Enterpol Law Enforcement Starter
Pack is already a proven solution within the public safety community, and is currently in use by
agencies in dozens oflocations across the United
States and Canada. Police Chief Tony Rose of
Rawlins Police Department in Wyoming recently
deployed the Enterpol solution to his 30-member department. "We evaluated more than 50
di fferent alternatives and we chose Enterpol because it was first and foremost affordab le, but it
also provided all of the functionality we needed
in a very easy-to-use manner."
YEARS
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Bock Optronics
distributes
DigiVision products

Bock Optronics, a Canadian distributor, integrator and service facility to the video and
optics industry, is now distributing DigiVision's
family of real-time video enhancement products
to the law enforcement and security markets.
The DigiVision patented VLACE technology provides real-time video that is sharper,
clearer and easier to interpret than ever before.
DigiVision's product line includes a family of
real-time video enhancement systems including
the CE-3000, the SmartVision VLACE board,
the ValueVision board, and the DZ-l, a digital
zoom board. The DZ-I features a true digital
zoom, interpolated line doubling, picture-in-picture, continuous zoom, and roaming. For more
infonnation and pricing, contact Bock Optronics
at 416674-2804.

The Great Mac Attack!
by TOllY MacKilll/(J/1

Is your police service facing budget constraints?
LET US HELP!

Improve service to your citizens and save money
Participating police agencies realize immediate benefits
Currently under contract with Toronto, London, Barrie, Thunder Bay and Ontario Provincial Police

- - - - - Call Steve Sanderson for more information
~ 111 Toryork Drive, Weston, ON M9L 1X9
. . . Tel: 416 745-1600 Fax: 416 745-1606

~CCIDENT

SUPPORT SERVICES LTD.
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Duty gear goes synthetic
In la\\ enforcement, it often takes somc time before
things change. uch is the
case of holsters and duty
gear. But Michaels of Oregon, J..nO\\n as "Uncle
MIJ..e's," has made many
changes.
In the past, \vhen police
dut} gear \vas all leather, it \\as
heav\, uncomfortable to \vear and difficult to
main'tam But leather had a 100J.. that was hard
to heat Thatltx)J.. \Hl~ gtXld \V Ith a Ulll fornl. [ ven
Michaels of Oregon, \vhen the} started maJ..ing
police dut} gear could notmaJ..e nylon products
that could compete \vith that look of leather that is until the introduction of the ide-Kick
Prolcsslonal Mirage line orholsters and accessones. The Mirage product line COmes in three
linishcs: plam, basJ..et \\ca\e, and most re entl},
gloss.
~ 11\ S) nthetics? Perhaps the big advantage
ofs\nthetic dut) gear is its light \\eight and durabIln, . In fact, the same dut} configuration in
S} nthetlc ma} he as much as 50 per cent lighter
than leather.
~) nthl!tIcs also hold lip to \\ear and dirt bctter than kather. ,'} nthetics taJ..e only cleaning
\\Ith soap and water to 100J.. good again. This

UNCLE
MIK6~

cleanlllg not only applics to
ideal.
dirt but to hazardous nuOver 50 years ago
ids, as well. Unlike Icather
lIison F. Michaels began a
that is naturally porous,
business that would eventusynthetics are easier to deally ensure that every
contaminate. ormally
shooter could obtain a sling
this can be accompli hed
swivel for nearly any gun.
by following proper deIn 1947, in his small Oregon
contamination procedures
shop, Uncle Mike, a he
and changing to an approwa rondly referred to,
priate cleaning solution.
\\ould crank them out and
The new gloss finish
his \vire \\ould package
is the synthetic equal to
them ror shipping. TIle sling
patent leather. The Mirage
s\\ivel became popular beG loss is the latest ytek
cause or returning war vet
product, a non- woven ma\\ho discovered the advanterialmade of nylon micro
tages or using a sling on
fibres 1,000 times finer
their mi litary rines. ales
than silk. The nev mateskyrocketed and the rest is
rial is extremely strong
history.
and abrasion resi tant, will
Today the company
Allisoll F. Michaels
not rot, mildew or fade, and
'tarted b} Uncle Mike
requires little maintenance.
manufactures a \vide range
The new finish reatures a mirror-polished sheen
or accessories ror both the sport hunter and law
that provides a classy appearance. Lawenrorceenforcement professionals around the world.
mcntagencie that traditionally use the gloss finFor a closer look at these items you can
ish or patent leather and want to continue to
obtain a catalogue by writing to Michaels or
project a high visibility profi le, while modernizOregon, Law Enrorcement Products at P Box
ing their duty-gear will find the Mirage products
130 I0, Portland OR 97213.

Youth Crime in Canada
Young Onenders and Juveni e JusUce:
Acentury Aner the Fact
By andra Bell
[ yourh crime on the increase? Are
young offender merely given "a slap on
the wrist" for their offenses? Are youth
more violent today then in the past?
hould we toughen the Young
ffenders Act - yet again?
This book i about the issue of
youth crime and justice, and as such, it
is org.lIlized ar und th concerns expre sed in public forums
d 'slgned to address youth crim i ues and assist the Minister of
juslice's .1Ucmpts to reform the justice sy tern.
\X/nncn from an historical comparative perspective, the book is
not merely a collection of facts and theories nor is it "about"
delinquents or young offenders. Rather it i how we think about
youth .1Ild their behaviour and how the views are reflected in
puhli di course, cholarly theorizing, publi policy, and institutional
responses to "troublesome" youth behaviour.

Youth In COn ct wtth the Law
By Paul Maxim and Paul Whitehead
This book has been specifically designed
for the Ontario Police Foundation
Program. In addition to examining [he
historical, philosophical, and
contemporary application of statutes
affecting youth in conflict with the law,
the book al 0 looks at the socio-cultural
contexts within which youth crime is
defined such as the relationship between
police ervices and other community ervice agencies, and the use of
police powers to name only two.
[ BN 0-17-616768-4 · RP $47.00
oming August 1999

Available In bookstores everywhere
To order direci please call 1-800-268-2222

~Nelson

I<.,B 0 17· 604931 -2 · RP 41.00
ow Av.lilable

. . . Thomson Learning
'ACQUELINE GROSS AND ASSOCIATES , IHC •
•• 1•• all4 ••••• u ... ,.", ... It .....

Pr;rt's subjtct to chal/gt without 1I0tia.
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InvestigAide expands
to UK Market
I nvestigAide oft ware
Inc., based in Ottawa, has
just announced its first sale
in the United Kingdom.
Trainingand installation will
take placc at the end of
August in the lIigh
Wycombe area of Thames
Valley Police, orth West
of London. Thames Valley has over 3,700 swom
members and is responsible for policing areas such as Windsor astle and
thc city of Ox ford.
InvestigAide decided to move into this new
market aller atten din g two conferences and
trade shows earlier this year. The National
Criminal Intelligence Service (NCI ) Conference and Exhibition was held in the Cumberland
Ilotci in London March I st to 3rd and the I lome
Office / Police cientific Development Branch
(P DB) Police Equipment xhibition was hosted
in Bramshill between March 3rd to 4th.
Prior to attending these conferences,
InvestigA ide was invited to attend Thames Valley Police headquarters to give a briefing to a
number of enior officers and investigators.
Funding for the purchase by Thames Valley
came from a new and exciting initiative by the
Il omc Office. The BurglaJY Reduction Initiative
is the re ult of extensive research by the I lome
Office into various methods of reducing crime,
as part of its Crime Reduction Programme.
In brief, the Il ome Office agreed to fund 60
burglary reduction projects across the United
Kingdom. A number of conditions had to be met
before projects were approved. The primary
condition was that districts submitting a proposal
had to have two times the national average of
burglaries. Of note is the fact that thc UK has
approximately two times Canada's national average ofbrcak-ins, meaning that the districts accepted into the project have four times Canada's national average of burglaries!
Thi sale i both exciting aJld rewarding, said
Adam Jasek, President of InvestigAide. We
decided to move into the UK market aller being
invited to attcnd the PSDB Exhibition by the
CPRC (CaJladian Police Research Centre) and,
once again, their leadership has proven extremely
valuable for our company. John Amold, hief
Scientist at the Research Centre, invited
In vcstigAide and Vancouver's ECRI to share
booth space at this year's PSDB show.
Police officers from the United Kingdom,
and Europe in general, seemed to really appreciate our work into tying leading edge intelligence
led policing tools with best practices, said Christa
Etue, Manager, Operations, for In vestigAide
ollware, who attended both the C IS and
P DB shows on behalf of the company.
For more infonnation contact Adam Jesek
at 45 7 Catherine Street, Ottawa, Ontario,
K I R 5T7. Phone (613) 563-3413 or Fax
(613) 563-3438. WWW.INVPS11(.ADP.CO\4

YEARS

News

Ottawa bike acquisition a winner
by Bill Keeler
The Ottawa- arleton Police Service has
initiated a new cost effective bicycle purchase
plan with a local bike retailer.
Tommy & Lefebvre, a we ll known retailer
in the Ottawa arca, in conjunction with Spccialized Bicycles have helped them get the plan
started.
Under the agreement Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police ervice "leases" 35 new specialized "Rockhopper Comp F "bicycles (retail
value of $1200 each) for $200 each. This includes servicing for the cycling season. At the
end of the year each bike is retumed to Tommy's
and they sell them at a reduced price to the public. In the following year the police will get 35
new bikes for the same price.
This means that the police service will
spend a lot less on repair and always use the
same bike and keep up with the latcst in cycling. The Ottawa-Carleton Police are responsible for the purchase of accessories for the
bikes such as bags, racks, Iights, bell aJld other
items. ew accessories are estimated to last
from three to four years before scheduled replacement.
All officer using these bikes report they are
in favour of this agreement because they have
the opportunity to ride new mechanically fit bikes
that also have a nice appearancc to the public.

Thc altemative to thi s prograJll would have
co t the police ervice over $42000 if they were
purchased outright. The present " lease" price
of 7000 guarantees new bikes with minimum
maintenance in addition to cost saving .
For further information call 613 236-1222
Ext. 5240.

Westervelt College
Excellence in Education Since 1885

Police Foundations Training
delivered in an intense one-year "Police Academy" environment
Advanced status available to those with:
~to1

~~.."-'
. .::::

• 1 or 2 years Law and Security
• 1 or more yea rs University
• Career related experience
['inn

HH)

.. ~

Westervelt College ~

Teaching tomorrow's professionals, today!

Toll Free 1-877-668-2001

1060 Wellington Road
London Ontario
~
N6E 3W5
~
(519) 668-2000
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Winchester introduces rugged expandable baton
hy t orte)' LYlllhllrller

company that ~tarted in
entury
maklllg ammunition and
repeater ri nes i
century with a
mm gOlllg IIlto the 21 st
I{m er level of force III
the form ofa quality
e\pandabk: baton that
is bringing rave
re\ le'\s.
The Winchester
Baton ,\as de eloped
by a lormer law
enforcement omcer to
belllg met b)' competing
address needs not
brands . The
Winchester baton '"as
desIgned WIth
strengthening features
which help prevent
breaking, bending or
separation of the joints.
It weighs several
ounces more than other
batons, ,\hich gives the
officer more stopping
pO\\er, and requires less
S\\ Ill' \\hen deployed . BIgger end caps allow
the ollicer to e\pand the baton b} hand in tight
areas. Thc Winchester is built to last!
"The .S. av recommends the Winchester e\pandable baton for all its ecurit} forces
and man} agencies have reported considerable
success with this new weapon," says Bob
13o\er, marketing director for Winchester Police Products Division, Professional Safety Inc.
"Man other De Tac Instructors are testing and recommending this baton for approval
for their otlicers to carry," Bob e\plains. "The
unIt IS a couple of ounces heavier than most
e\pandable batons but e\perienced line omcer '
\\ ho kml\\ \\ hat the" ,\ould like a baton to be
,lble to do ... arc \\ IlIlIlg to carl') more \"eight irit
Imprmes theIr personal protecti n."
'i:!-}ear-old Sergeant Phillips from
(,all<1\\<1), Tenn., Police Department recentl)'
repol1ed hIS dlsappoilltment when he found his
former e\pandable baton bent aller he finished
hIS tralnlllg WIth it. "I was ama7ed to sec the
damage that occurred to that baton from only
stnklll' foam pads. I was really disappointed ."
PhIllIps took the recommendation of another
oflicer and ordered the Winche ter Baton and
\\ as Impressed . "Our neare t back-up is ometlllll:S Ii ileenmlllutes <I\\a)'. What cver situation
\\ e arc Ill, needs to be controlled quick I)'. There

Humber

® ~~

are rew thing I
know or that will
intimidate and get
attention like racking an 870 pump or
a Winchester Baton. We now have
all ouromcer certified and carrying
the Winchester Baton ."
One more aspect to this product
is the unique carrying holster available. The
TacLock holster's unique design allows an orflcer to holster the baton rully extended without

The first presentation were
made in April
1999 or the

bined service or
up to 5 year or
police service
and 15 plus
years or pecial Constable
ervice. The
mcdal is issued at 20 year service with additional service bars ror each 5 years or additional service thereafler.

Medals i ued to Inspection ervices staff by
[\ecutive Director teve Callahan \\ere :
Bob S argellt ................................ 30 yellrs
DllI·id Les frllllge ..................... 27 YClirs
Palll Phillip ................................ 24 ),ellrs
WaYlle Larsoll ............................ 24 ),clIrs
Harold Lillillg ............................ 21 YClirs
oel S anderson .......................... 36 yellrs
Terr), S keltoll .............................. 28 yell rs
Mitch FIII/r ................................. 21 ycars
Hellry SZ IIIIIIes ........................... 20 yellrs
A rthllr A llderson ........................ 23 years
JolIII A dalllache ......................... 28 years
Ian Sibley .................................. 23 years
Gordon Oster ............................. 20 ),clIr
Peter Schlllaltz ........................... 23 ),clIrs
Wa)'ne Lilley .............................. 20 yca rs
RaYlllond Montgomery .............. 20 YClirs
George McLelll/en ..................... 20 ),ellrs
Victor Blltlill ............................... 30 YClir
Palll Rae ..................................... 29 YClirs
Charles f/ailles .......................... 29 YClirs
Lee Farollgh .............................. 21 ycars
Tom y uli ................................... 22 yea rs
For further infonnation contact the A Ibcrta
pecial on 'table s ociation president
Ashley Emerson at 780-663-3730.

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES

Poli Foundation
iploma Program
00 th lot rnet

Confrontational Simula tions Equipment

Defensive Tactic Training P roducts
Knowledgable Staff
Competitive Price

n pa
lurlhel Informali n o nta t .ina n tona ci
(416 ) 675 6622
t n io n 3229 o r vi it u a t
\\ \ " .humb r c .o n.ca

treet, Edmonton, Alberta
P hone/Fax: (403) 490-0144

1'01

Dale Kliparcl/llk - Director / lllstrllctor
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f or lill1her II1li)mlatlOIl about the \\'il1l:hester BalOn. and Ih un ique CarT) mg hobtcr,
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rearoflosing it during aggressive activity. It will
remain secure in the holster until a simple twist
and pull releases the baton ror a rast tactical
draw.
The batons are a ailable in length or 21,
24,26, and 29 inches. The batons come in nickel
plate and black and price ranges are around U
70.00 to
80.00.
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Young blood, new ideas, a promising future
Canada's youngest police services board member shares her thoughts and ambitions
by Blair McQuillal/

I

When andy Adelson entered city hall
to apply for an opening on the Toronto Police ervices Board in March 1998 she was
sure she would never be selected as a candidate for the job.
The even-member board, which oversees budgeting and sets policies for the nation's largest municipal police service, was
looking for a civilian representative and
Adel on didn't think they would even consider an application ubmitted by a law student in her early 20s.
"I thought I 'd go to the information session and ee what it was like," she said.
It was like a power meeting on Bay
Street. About 200 people turned out to apply for the position. Most of them were middle-aged men in business suits who carried
cellular phone in one hand and briefcases
in the other.
Adclson, who was on her way home
from a class at York University's Osgoode
Iiall Law chool, stood among them with a
knapsack slung over her shoulder wondering why he had even bothered to show up.
When Adel on learned about an opening for a civilian representative, she decided
to apply out of sheer curiosity. She was
learning a lot about the police services board
through a class she was taking at the time. The
class was taught by usan ng, a former chair
of the Toronto board, and Adelson felt that the
board's role was an important one.
Aller submitting her application, Adelson
never thought about the job again unti I she received a letter in the mail one month later.
"I was sure it wa a letter telling me who
had been appointed," she said. "It was a letter
for an interview."
Now, one year after an interview which
Adelson thought went "horribly" and all the
hype surrounding her appointment, the youngest pcrson to ever hold a position on a police
services board in anada is attacking her job
with enthusiasm.
"I love it," the 23-year-old says. "It's something that the more work I do, the more I realize I should be doing.
"I try to get really involved. I'm so interested I don't realize how much time I'm actually spending at the board office, at headquarters, at divi ion on ride-alongs."
Adelson, who will enter her third and final year of law school in September, says on
average she spends about 15 hours each week
working on board-related tasks. While her job
does takc up a lot of her time, it has given her
the opportunity to gain a unique perspective
on the ju tice ystem.
"At school we're mostly taught about defending people, 0 we don't get to see the other
side," she said.
"Then I go out and I do ride-a longs and I
actually get to see people who are making such

an obvious effort to really help improve thc
safety in our communities. It complements the
view I was getting before."
A self-described perfectionist, Adelson has
dreamed of being a lawyer since childhood. In
fact, she's wanted to get into the legal profession for so long she can't even remember what
her original motivation was.
"I have no lawyers in my fanlily, I just always wanted to be a lawyer."
Born in South Africa,Adelson and her family moved to Toronto when she was two-yearsold. Iler mom Anne, is actively involved in
peace initiatives and her father Mike, is a real
estate agent. The aspiring lawyer has two sisters, Vicki, 21, and Susie, 18.
Throughout public and high school
Adelson always worked hard to get good
grades, got involved in extra curricular activities and spoke out on issues like environmental awareness.
"I was always a geek," she says with a
laugh. "I'm competitive."
Over the past 12 months, Adelson has found
hersel f competing on a di fferent level and voicing her ideas on community policing issues.
In May, he spear-headed a movement to
expand the police service's existing mental
health sub-committee.
The enlarged sub-committee will be comprised of local mental health specialists, police officers, city councillors and police services board members.
Adelson became interested in the relationship between the police and mentally ill after attending the inquest into the death of Edmond Yu.

Yu - a schizophrenic - was shot and
killed by a Toronto officer in February 1997
after threatening police with a hammer.
The 10-week inquest ended in April,
with the jury delivering 24 recommendations
on how the police service and mental health
community could better handle mentally disturbed people.
Adelson says she hopes the sub-committee's unified approach will help resolve any
issues that the force has to address.
"Rather than just looking at the service
and the board, let's talk to the provincial ministry of health, the city counsellors and have
a more co-ordinated effort," she said. "I
don't think changes are ever going to work
otherwise."
In addition to the mental health issue,
Adel on also advocates better communication, interaction and understanding between
police and youths.
"That's something that I think is important because people my age don't like the
police," she says. "They don't trust the police.
"You used to have a 90 per cent approval
rating for police in your city and that still
holds maybe for the older people, but not
my gencration and I think that's sad."
But does the youngest board member
think her age has affected her own approval
rating?
Adelson says her performance over the
past year has helped to quiet those who were
concerned she was too young to handle the job.
"The biggest controversy was when I was
appointed and I think because I've already
gone though it people can say,' he's on now.
Get over it. She's doing her job. ",
And Adelson is the first to admit that she
doesn't know everything about policing or the
police ervices board. Ilowever, she says her
willingness to learn more about her rolc and
the police service has been recognized.
"I'm willing to take time to go and do the
background research and people do appreciate that."
With her term ending in 200 I and her final year of school approaching, Adelson is going to have to spend less time researching and
more time soul searching. In the months ahead,
Adelson will have to decide which direction
she wants her life to take.
"Originally, I thought I'd be a criminal
defence lawyer, but now I think I might want
to do Crown work.
"I'm not sure what side I'm going to end
up on."
And what about bcing involved in the police community?
"I am so interested in this subject I don't
think I could just leave it when my term is up.
I really feel like I have a vested interest in
making the service better and really trying to
improve things. I think even when my term is
done I'll be somehow involved."
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Up-Coming Events

formation
contact
K.
haughnessy- Il edley at (519)
661-5293.

Sept embe r 1 - 2, 1999
Procee d ~ of
rim e onfe rence
Orillia - Ont a ri o
Ilosted b) the Ontario Pro incial
Police's Proceeds of Crime Unit,
this conference is open to police,
private financial investigator and
members of the legal profe sion.
To register for the conference contact Diane Rubinato at (705) 3297497.

e ptembe r 14, 1999
6th nnual La, Enforce ment
To rch Run ve nts Go lf
To urn a m ent
Barrie - O ntario
Thi event will benefit the Ontario
pecial Iympic . For more information contact Tracy Ford at
(705) 35-5541.

Sel)tembe r 2 - 5, 1999
:lIlin e Police ssoc iation
a ti ona l T ra il
L e thbrid ~e - Ibe rt a
The trials will be hosted by the
Lethbridge Police ervice K-9
nit. This event is for law enforcement K-9 teams. One day
\,,111 be set aside for a seminar and
three for events. For details call
(401) 130-5006.
Se pt emb er 12 - 15, 1999
e of Fo rce
\ e\ ter n a na d a
o nfe re nce
al ~ar) - Iberta
Iinsted b) the algaf) Police ervICC, thiS conference is a forum for
all law enforcemcnt omcers to enhance their h.nowledge and understantling ofclllTcnt usc-of-force i.SliCS. I or dctalls call 'gt. Brian
WilliS at (403) 974-0630.
Sept e mbe r 13 - 14, 1999
1999 lunici pal Law
F. nfo rce me nt Office r
nnu a l
Trainin ~ Seminar
Lo nd on - Ont ar io
Municipal law cnlorccment personnel from across the province
an: IIlvlted to attend the training
semillar and trade . how. For in-

eptember 17 - 18, 1999
British olumbia heriff
e rv ice's 25 th nni ve rsa ry
Regiment a l Ba ll
Kelo" na - Britis h olumbia
Thi event will celebrate 25 year
of service to the people or Briti h
olumbia. For detail contact r.
Deputy Dennis chleppe at (250)
470-6 44.
eptember 17 - 19, 1999
8th Internati ona l Police Dive r
y mpos ium
lI a miiton - Onta ri o
This year's sympo ium will reature
'em inars, open water exhibition
and equipment exhibitions. Those
who register early will be eligible
for a discount. For details call Rick
Rozoski at (905) 574-6817.
eptember 20 - 22, 1999
~ a te rc ra ft
ra h
In e tiga tion & ccid ent
Reco nstru cti on
To ro nto - Onta ri o
The Toronto Police Marine Unit
will be hosting thi three-day certi fication program taught by the
Univer ity of orth Florida. For
further in formation call gt.
tephen Ilenkel at(4 16) 808-5800.

Photographic and Video Specialists
ur indu trial department tand ready
to h \p with your imaging need
•

VISit

M

eptembe r 22 - 25, 1999
Co ngress ' 99
Edmonton - Alberta
The anadian and Alberta criminal
justice as ociations are hosting this
eminar which will serve as a forum for the exchange of ideas and
infonnation among those involved
in the criminal ju tice system. For
details call (613) 725-3715.
eptembe r 23 - 25, 1999
British olu mbi a C rim e
Prevention Ass ociation
y mpos ium 99
Ka m loops - British Colu mbi a
Ilosted by the Kamloop ommunity Crime Prevention ociety, the
symposium will include a variety
of seminars that address pressing
criminal topics. For more details
ca ll (250) 376-5099.
O ct. 4 - ov. 19, 1999
Bas ic Polyg ra phist T rai n in g
Alban y - ew Yo rk
This cour e i taught by the ational Training Centre of Polygraph cience. Tuition i 3,976.
For more infonnation fax Richard
rther at (973) 38- 661.
October 13 - 15, 1999
4t h Internatio na l C onfere nce
on th e C hild
10ntreal - Quebec
Ilosted by the Organization ror the
Protection of hildren' Rights,
thi conference will bring together
those that work for the best interests of children. For more information contact Angela Ficca at
(514) 593-4303.
O cto ber 18 - 19, 1999
38th An nu a l Onta r io Traffic &
afety Edu ca tion C o nference
Miss issa uga - Ontario
The conference is open to all
law enrorcement, educator and
public health agencie . Thi
year' conrerence will feature a
variety of speakers focusing on

us at

'it~~~ www.henrys.com

BLUE L.NE

eptember 20 - 23, 1999
6th A n nu a l CA L EO
Information harin g
Co nference
iaga ra Fa lls - Ontario
Topics to be di cu ed at thi conference, hosted by the anadianAmerican Law Enforcement rganization, include organized
crime group, outlaw motorcycle
gangs and penal gang. all (716)
439-6256 for more infonnation.

traffic and community safety
related i sue. or details contact
t.Donna mithat(416)
808-7042.
O ct. 30 - ov. 4, 1999
106th nnu a l Intern a ti onal
ssocia tio n of C hi efs of Police
C onfere nce
C ha r lotte - o rth a ro lina
ach year more than 12,000 police chiefs, senior law enforcement officials, exhibitors and
other police executives from III ore
than 100 nations attend this event.
For more conference detail call
1- OO-TIIL-IA P.
Tove mbe r 3 - 5, 1999
R ece rtifi ca ti on o u r e fo r
egotiators
a rni a - Onta ri o
Ilosted by the arnia Police ervice and the anadian Critical Incident As ociation this will be a
refresher course for current negotiators who need to update their
resumes. For infonnation contact
Cst. Bruce Williams at (519) 34461 ext. 279.
ove mber 8 - 11 , 1999
12t h nnu a l lI o ld- up quad
R o bber y Inves tiga tor
emin a r
Toro nto - Ontario
For more information on thi
eminar, hosted by the Toronto
Police er icc , contact Det.
teven Proulx at (416) 80 7350.
ove mber 13 - 16, 1999
In te rn a ti o na l soc ia ti o n of
rso n Inves tiga tor
Regin a - a ka tc hewa n
Ilosted by Regina Police ervice
and the ask. hapterofthe IAA I.
The seminar will in lude an
indepth look at the principle of
fire behaviour, scientific fire inestigation, recon tructi n, fire
death and ca e studies. For information contact D gt Dale
chulz at (306) 719- 636.
TO ember 14- 17, 1999
5th nnu a l C anadia n Nationa l
Ad van ced Fire rson &
Ex plosio n T rainin g Prog ra m
Toronto - Onta ri o
Internationally recognized authoritie wi II pre ent lectures on fire,
arson and explosion invetigation.
For inrorlnation contact Dennis
Merkley at (416) 754-0459.
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Associations question value of gun registry
Funding for national gun registry could be used elsewhere, Baxter s ays
Some Canadian police associations have started to voice concerns
over the federal gun registry and sugge ted they may stop supporting the
initiative.
" I don't think the Canadian Poli ce Association shou ld have ever
supported this in the first place - I
think we made a big mistake," Bill
Baxter, the president of the Police Association of Ontario, was quoted as
saying in June. "This has proven to
be nothing but a farce and we should
divorce ourselves from it as quickly
as we can."
Baxter said money for the registry
shou ld be spent on other programs such as keeping track of offenders' DNA. He said he will
recommend that the 13,000-member PAO withdraw its support of the registry at a meeting on
Aug. 17.
The Canadian Police Association will vote
on the matter on Aug. 25.
The Toronto Police Association, which
has 7,000 members, will be the third union
to reconsider its support for the registry.
President Craig Bromell said his association will decide if they want to continue to
back the registry during a September meeting.
" It's a complete joke," Bromell was quoted
as saying. "They are wasting funds and not
solving anything."
A spokesman for the federal justice ministry said the department would like to present
its case to the police unions when they hold
their meetings.
" I have every confidence that police officers, given the facts, will appreciate how
va luab le this system will be to do their jobs
more safely," Richard Mosely was quoted as
saying.
Canadian Firearms Centre spokesman Jean
Valin said 200 gun ownership licences have
been revoked during the first six months of the
program, three times more than the combined
total over the past five years. Another 114
wou ld-be gun owners were turned down as a
resu lt of background checks.
"That is a level of safety that was nonexistent in the past," Valin was quoted as saying.
But the price tag attached to the gun registry has also caused concern among the police
associations .

Crai~

Bill Baxter

Bromell

"We were originally told the cost of implementing it would not exceed $85 million, but
costs have now skyrocketed to the point where
last year alone the government spent over $134
million," Baxter was quoted as saying.

Mosely said the money covers the
cost of running the new system as well
as maintaining the old one.
While the new registry will cost
$120 million over the next five years
and $60 million annually, the program will pay for itsel f through user
fees, Valin said.
Currently, police can access a database of 412,000 people who have
firearm licences.
About 1.3 mi lli on weapons are
regi stered, more than 85 ,000 through
the new system .
It is estimated that three million
people own seven million weapons nation-wide.
Under the gun contro l law passed three
years ago, all gun owners must have a licence
by Jan. I, 200 I and register their firearms by
Jan . I, 2003 .
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(Excuse me sir, but WOU:Jd
1
this be considered a
prohibited fire-arm?
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Canada will contribute to Kosovo
civilian police force, minister says
'an ada cou ld send between 50 and
100 police onicers to Kosovo to assist the nited ations in its civilian
law-enforcement efll rt.
Foreign ffairs Minister Lloyd
'\ worthy made the ann uncement in late
June tl)lIowing a meeting with
ecretary leneml Koli nnan and official representII1g more than a do/en countries and several international organi7ations.
'\\~orthy did not comment on how many
Canadian police onicer will be ent or when
thel will be deployed. Those is lie were believed to be under discussion a officials contilllie to determine what the
police force's
mandate and composition wi ll be.
Bl June 0, the serv ices of about 1,900
ollicers had been offered to the Un ited ation
bl variolls countries. More than 3,000 police
ollicers will be needed in Ko ovo to work
TO troop, U officials estimate.
alongside

"We need more of them and we
need them quickly, before we can
fully assume our policing responsibility," An nan was quoted as sayi ng.
"These are pledges and we cannot deploy and distribute what we do not
have."
The secretary general aid ATO troops
will be respon ible for maintaining order until
U police arrive.
Eventua lly, 50,000 troop will be part of
ATO's Kosovo Force, but less than half had
been deployed by the end of June.
The NATO force has replaced Yugoslav
military forces in Kosovo, however looting,
burning and revenge ki llings between ethnic Albanians and Serb have ca used unre t.
A team of nine Canadian forensic experts
is already working in Kosovo to collect and
examine evidence of possible war crimes.

Search and rescue team receives
new recovery tool through charity
An underwater recovery tool defor the better in some way,"
signed to retrieve objects from lakes
McKennitt said . " I fee l a responsiand rivers was presented to the Onbility to do anything I can to pretario Provincial Police in May by
vent such an accident from happenanadian
singer
Loreena
ing again."
Mc Kennitt.
The ROY is the second piece
The police 'ervice's nderwater
of underwater equipment to be do. earch and Recovery Unit took po nated through the fund. Last epsession of a Remotely Opemted Yetember, the OPP received a portable
hlcle (ROY), which will be used to
underwater sonar system capable of
McKennitt
Idcntll} and retrieve objects in areas
locating objects in deep water with
too dangerous for divers to acce s.
zero vis ibility.
The ROY was purcha ed through The
"This ROY wi ll be the perfect partner for
'ook-Rees Mem ria l Fund For Water earch
the ea can sidescan sonar," sa id Supt. Rick
and Safety. The fund was e tablished by
mergency
Deering, the head of the force'
Mc l\. el1llltl in memory of three friend who
Management Bureau. " In some instances, it is
tiled 111 a sai lboat accident in Ontario last July.
too dangerous for a diver to enter the water.
"When tragedies occur, and particularly
That's when the ea Scan sonar is uti lized to
pre'ventable ones, one is lell with little beyond
locate a target. We wi ll now have the ability to
the hope that one can assist in changing thing
send in the ROY to make the recovery."

New impaired
driving laws
are in effect
Police officers have
been given more time
to catch drunk
dnvers.
nder tough
ne\\ legislation that
came into effect on
Jull I, police now have
three hours, II1stead of t\~O, to demand a
breath or bl ood sample from motorists
suspected of dming under the influcnce.
"Canadians have sent a strong message - impaired drivlllg will not be to lerated," Justice Minister Anne McLel lan
sa id of the ne\\ measures \\ hich increase
the penalties for drunk dri\ lIlg.
Under the ne\\ legislation, fines for
a first-time offender doubled to 600
and the minimum licence suspcnsion
pcriod II1creased to one) car from threc
months.
The maAlmum suspension for a second ofTencc rose from three )cars to live
lears and a Iifctimc ban could be imposed
on anyone COllvlcted ora third offenee.!\
person caught driving \~hile under suspension faces li've years in prison, lip from
t\~O years.
Susan Mac'\sklll, the national president of Mothers J\gaillst Drunk Dri\ ing,
said the legislation is a step in the right
direction .
"We arc \cry happy \\ith this ne\\s,"
she said. "But \\c h.no\\ our efforts
aren't over and \~e \~1I1 continue to work
\\ith all levels of gO'vernment, po lice
and other partners to cradicate impa ired
dri'ving."
In 1996, more than 70,000 Canadians \~cre charged \\ ith IInpaired driving,
accordlllg to the Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics.

Bachelor of Science - Master of Science
and/or

Doctor of Philosophy
in Criminal Justice
Self-Paced Home Study Programs

Southwest University

Canadian Helicopters

2200 V e t eran s Blvd ., K e nner, LA 70062
1-800-433-5923 - W ebsite : w w w .south w est.edu

210 Island Shell Aerocentre
Toronto ON M5G 1A 1

( 'redit for Speciali7ed Training and Fie ld Experience)

Phone: 416 203-9213 Fax: 416 203-9214
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Joint operations result in two
cross-border busts, arrests
drugs from Jamaica to
Two cross-border
"Eighteen to 24 months
the U.S. before transdrug rings were broken in
ago, all we were seizing
porting them to Canada
June through joint operawas liquor and tobacco.
to be sold.
tions conducted by police
Now, it's drugs or drugs
Ten days earlier, a
in Canada and the United
and currency."
team of Canadian and
tates.
The RCMP aided
-Cpl. Pete Thompson American police officers seized a large quanAmerican police on June
tity of drugs and made
20, when a Florida-based almost 40 arrests during an operation along the
drug smuggling operation was busted.
B.C. border.
Million of dollars worth of marijuana and
The Integrated Border Enforcement Team
ha h oil believed to be bound for ew Brunsseized 158 kilograms of marijuana, 17 kilowick were seized aboard a fishing boat arrivgrams of cocaine, 17 vehic les and $29,453
ing in the U.S. from Jamaica, police said.
U.S., RCMP Cpl. Pete Thompson said.
Two Canadians and five Americans were
A total of 39 people were charged with
arrested by members of the Florida Drug Ensmuggling alcohol, drugs, weapons and peoforcement Administration, County heriff's
ple across the border. The street value of the
Office, the U . . Customs Service and the
narcotics was estimated at $2.2 million U.S.
RCMP following a search of the vessel.
Thompson said the exchange ofB.e. mariPolice in Canada conducted 19 searches
at the same time and seized large quantities of juana for U . . cocaine has increased over the
past year. The exchange is made by organized
cash in ew Brunswick and Quebec.
crime groups based in Vancouver and Seattle,
A total of nine men and five women were
the officer said.
arrested in the raids, including seven in
"Eighteen to 24 months ago, all we were
Canada.
seizing was liquor and tobacco," Thompson
The bu t marked the end of a one-year inwas quoted as saying. "Now, it's drugs or drugs
vestigation by authorities on both sides of the
and currency."
border into the ring, which routinely shipped

Police vvork is complex.
Deflating a tire shouldn't be.

When it comes to stopping pursuits safely, who's
been making the job simpler? Stop Stick<!!> - the
tire-deflation device with simplicity of design for
reliability in action. Stop Stick is the lightest, safest,
CALL STOP STICK TOLL-FREE

Ontario:
Ontario Police Supplies
1-800-236-0892
Made In U.S.A.

easiest-to-deploy tire-deflation system made. And with no
moving parts to rely on, it's heavy on dependability, too.
Who needs more complexity, anyway? Certainly not you.
THE BIG STICK AGAINST DANGEROUS

1·800·537·0102

PURSUITS.~

FOR PRODUCT LINE INFORMATION.

All Other Provinces:
Atlantic Police & Security Supply Ltd.
West office: (403) 288-4452
East Office: (403) 835-1819
WWW.stopstick.com

Quebec:
Thomas Electronic Security
1-800-361-7365

C 1999 Stop Stick, Ltd.
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Vancouver's top cop fired by police board
Nation-wide search for new chief should take about six months: c hair says
The Vancouver police board fired hief
Bruce ' hambers in June citing poor morale
and concerns over his sty le of leadership.
' hambers, SO, the f, nner chief of police
111 Thunder Bay, Ont., moved to Vancouver in
May 1997 when he was named the city' top
cop.
r uring a news conference following his
dismissal, hambers said he might have been
able to overcome the stigma of being an outsider to ancou er if the board had upported
hll11 \'>hen he first arrived in the city.
" I I' yOU ,'>ere to go back and read the med ia reports on my announcement, it was quite
clear I was going to have a dimcult time," the
former chief was quoted as saying. "Quite
rrankl y, I e\.pectcd that. I was a little surprised
at the depth or it and thc length of time it persisted, but if I had had strong support from the
board early, we could have overcome that."
The board fired hamber less than two
years II1to his three-year contract.
Mayor Philip Owen, who al 0 serve a
the chairman of the police board, said board
members were concerned about hi tyle of
leadership. Po lice union member ollen made
the same criticism.

p

Former ChiefBrllce Chambers
" ome felt he wa not a good communicator and acted a lone in a lot of things," Owen
was quoted as saying. " We had to listen."
The mayor did credit the former chi efwith
implementing a ound community-based policing program during his tenure.

ializing in T ac tical Produ ts
and Balli tic Protection

Keep Your Head
At th top of ballistic
performances, the large
range of CGF Gallet
Anti-Bullet Helmets
responds to the needs of
worldwide armys and
police agencies.
Complet d with further
acce sories and option ,
these helmets adapt
themselves to each
customer's pecification .

Ballisti, & Anti-Riot
Helmets

" li e's done a good job on comm unityba ed policing and a lot of reorganizing, but
we think there hould be a different emph asis
and a different style at this point," Owen was
quoted as aying.
" li e came in with a three-year co ntract
and we had to decide whether to renew it or
not."
A clau e in hambers' contract required
the board to inform him of any plans regarding hi job statu by the end of the second
year.
" I wa looking forward to completing my
tenn and hopefully extending it," the former
chief was quoted a aying. "That wa n't to
be. It' time to move on."
A ide from a vacation, Chambers aid he
ha made no plan for the future.
Deputy hiefTerry Blythe, a 28-year Vancouver police veteran, will act as chief until a
replacement i found .
Owen aid a new chief shou ld be named
within the next four to six months. De pite
concerns from police omcers that hambers
was an out ider, Owen said the board wi ll
again earch nation-wide to find a new
leader.

Information
Wanted
The Behavioural ciences ection of the Ontario Provincial
Police and the Division of riminal Investigation, tate of
Iowa, a,'e conducting a tudy of Police Officers who have
been talked. Officer who have been stalked (intimate
partner stalking, casual acquaintance stalking, workplace
related , criminally related etc.) "ill be asked to complete a
confidential questionnaire and take part in a sbort telephone
interview.
either the identity of tbe officer or bis/ber
agency will be included in the tud .
If interested or for more information plea e contact:

Or. Peter ollins
Behavioural ciences ection
sistant Director, Field Operations
Ontario Provincial Police
705-329-6351
peter.collin @ju .go .on.ca
or
pecial gent teve onIon
Iowa Divi ion of riminal Investigation
515-281-5138
conlon@ dps. ate.ia.us
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Law Enforcement News From Blue Line M agazine

Accident statements can't be used in c ourt

B.C. launches
sex offender
registry
British Columbia
wi II create an
agency to \\ am the
public about the
release of offenders convicted of
violent and sex-related offences.
"Protection of
ch i ldren
and
Dosanjh
women and those
that are vulnerable in society is prevalent," Ujjal Dosanjh, the province's attorney general, was quoted as saying.
"Privacy rights have to be balanced
against the rights of the public to be safe."
The program, 'Which is scheduled to
begin in September, is an expansion of
an existing system that current!) focuses
on ex offenders.
The plan calls for an agency of law
enforcement ofTicials, including police,
corrections and ministry representatives,
to be created. The agency will be responsible for reviewing an offender's criminal record, psychiatric assessment and
other documents before determining if
infonnation will be released to the public.
Police in the province occa ionally
notify the public about a released offender's background . The attorney general's
department has been nagging an average
of six to 10 sex offenders annually, an
ollicial said.
Under the new progran1, at least 120
oncnder would be nagged.
News of the program expansion came
two months aller Ontario unveiled plans
to create a sex offender registry.
Dosanjh said he hope that Ottawa
will eventually create a national registry.
" ince we don't have a national registry, we are taking thIS step and moving
forward on our own," the attorney general \\as quoted as saying. "This does not
preclude the need for a national registry.
It highlights the need for a national registry."
Ilowever, the federal govemment has
previously said there is no need to create
a registry.
While the province 's plan does have
some merit, Simon Fraser University
criminologist eil Boyd, wonders \\hy
the govemment is so focused on violent,
high-risk offenders, \\ hen they represent
less than 10 per cent of Canada's prison
population.

Statements made when reporting a car accident to police can't be used against the person who made them in a criminal trial , the Supreme Court of Canada has ruled .
The high court made the decision in a case
involving a B.C. woman who was charged for
failing to stop at the scene of an accident.
The woman left the scene unaware that the
accident had resulted in the death of a man .
She made a statement to police the fo llowing
morning.

The hi gh court ruled that statements made
foll owing an accident should not be admitted
as evidence in a criminal trial because the reporting is required by law.
Using the statements against the woman
would violate her charter rights to fundamental justice becau e they would be sel f-incriminati ng.
If the statements were used as evidence it
might encouraged people to give false accounts
to police, the court said.

Quality you can rely on. Guaranteed.
We know your life may rely on the
performance of our products, That
is why we make no compromises
in quality. Only the best materials
like DuPont Kevlar" and Cordura are
used. We maximize protection and
comfort by testing materials and
weapons in our state-of-the-art
R&D facility. Our designers engineer
products to meet all needs. We focus on
quality from start to finish , which is
why we offer up to a lO-year guarantee.

Call us Toll Free at 1-888-PSP-ARMR or
view our catalog at www.pacsafety.com

CANADIAN BODY
ARMOUR LIMITED
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ReMP get funding to target
organized crime at airports
The R MP will get more money to
target organized crime at international
airp rt in anada 's three large t cities,
licit r eneral Lawrence
Ma ula announced in June.
The Mountie will receive an
extra 15 million a year to crackdown n organized criminal who
u e atrport in Montreal, Toronto
and Vancouver a point or entry
IIlto anada. The rorce will u e some
or the m ney to hire 100 more omcer to patr I the airp rt in tho e citie .
Toronto and Montreal will each hire 40
Mountie and the remaining 20 will be tati ned in Vancouver.
Therc are currently 5 R MP officer
working at airport acros the country.
Mac ulay al 0 announced plan to in-

crease funding ror Canada's Anti-Smuggling Initiative over the next rour years.
An additiona l 19.5 million per year
will be spent on the program, bringing the annual total to 3.1 million.
The initiative wa introduced
in 1994 to combat the muggling
of tobacco, liquor and firearms.
ince that time, more than $4.2 billion worth or contraband has been
eized and 17,000 charge have been laid as a
result orthe project.
The cash increase ror the two program
were announced at the third anada-U.S.
ross Border Crime Forum in Charlottetown,
PEl. The rorum was created to deal with
crime issues uch as smuggling and organi7ed crime.

Puebla, Mexico
HEIGHT:

5'7"

WEIGHT:
140-150Ibs.

HAIR:
Black

EYES:
Brown

CASE DETAILS
OTHER CHARGES: First degree murder, burglary
IDENTIFYI NG MARKS: He has scars on his right ring
finger pad , left arm, left forearm, left wrist and forehead.
He also has a faded tattoo of a snake on his left forearm ,
and a possible tattoo of a flower on his left wrist. Dark
complexion. Medium build .
OCCUPATIO NS: Day laborer and migrant worker
A LIA SES: Lionzo Angel Reyes-Resendiz , Jose Angel , Jose Konig Angel , Jose R.
Angel , Danial Arnold , Daniel Edward Arnold , Carlos Cluthier Eduardo III , Danial
Edwardo III , Jose Jaramillo, Pedro Argel Jaramillo, JoseAngel Mangele, Jose Konig
Mangele, Aerrjel Martinez, Angel Joseph Martinez, Antonio Martinez, Antonio E.
Martinez, Pedro Argel Resemez Ramirez, Rafael Resemez Ramirez, Jose Angel
Resendez, Jose Angel Reyes Resendez, Joseph R. Reyes Resendez, Angel Reyes,
Angel Joseph Reyes, Angel Martinez Reyes , Antonio Reyes , Daniel Edwardo
Resendez Reyes , Jose Angel Reyes, Antonio Rodriguez, Carlos Cluthier Rodriguez,
Carlos Rodriguez
A LLEGED DETAILS: He illegally uses the railroad system for transportation . He
may wear glasses. He may also use the following dates of birth : Aug . 1, 1959, Aug .
15, 1960, Aug . 16, 1960, Aug . 18, 1960, Dec. 4, 1960, and Aug . 1, 1962.
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Inmate's death
was accidental,
jury rules
An inmate at an Ontario jail died accidentally \\ hen he \\as rorcefully removed rrom hIS cell six years ago, a coroner's jUI) ruled m June.
The five-member .lUI) satd Kmgston
Pellltentlal) mmate Robert Gentles died
from asphyxia associated \\lIh numerous
factors includmg suffocation. chest compressIOn and the effects of a chemical in
Mace spray used to subdue him.
Gentles, \\ho was servlllg a 31-month
sentence for sexual assault, refused to turn
do\\n IllS radio during a lockdo\\n in October 1993 and leave his cell.
One or the guards sprayed the 23year-old \\ ilh Mace a number or limes, the
jury \\as told. live guards then entered
hi cell. pmned hml chet-do\\n on his bed
and shackled his arms and legs.
Robert's mother. Camleta Gentles and
her la\\) er. claimed the inmate was smothered by a plllo\\ and asked the jurors to
find homicide as the cause of death .
The jury made a total of 74 recommendations. rangIng rrom the usc of
chemical sprays to ho\\ the prison \\as run.
The Jury also suggested a CIvilian
agency be created to over;ee the prison system, a recommendatIOn supported by the
chalrnlan or Canada's Justice commlltee.
"There seems to be an uncomrortable
pattern or situatIOns that sugget perhaps
an overSIght body is justified and \\arranted," Liberal \.1P John Maloney was
quoted as say mg. "Canadlans need to have
confidence that thIS system is functIOning
- and runctionmg well.
"We're concerned they may be losing that."
Jusllce LOUISe Arbour recommended
that a \\atchdog agency be implemented
ro II 0\\ mg a royal commIssIon mqull) rour
) ears ago mto inCIdent at Kingston's
Prison ~or Women.
Ilerb Gray. the ronner sohcltor general, dIsmIssed the recommendatIOn.
During the inquil) mto Gentles' death,
Corrections Canada CommIssioner Ole
Ingstrup. told the JUI) that he dIdn't believe there was a need for such an agency.
Reports rrom Ingstrup and the soliCItor general on the Implementation or the
inquil) 's findmg should be made available to the coroner ~"ithm a year and both
reports should also be made public. the
jury ugge~ted.
The inquest, \\hich heard from 98 \\Itne. ses and lasted ror 134 days, was one
or the longest in Canadian history.
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Think about it_

Until your security system is seamlessly integrated, all you have is a collection of hardware and
software -

with gaps a knowledgeable intruder

can enter and escape through.

•

Diebold's

integrated security systems detect and deter intruders
at vulnerable points. Our new AccutrackT~ digi tal video
server replaces cumbersome VCR-based surveillance
systems. It transmits full colour images and data in real
time to any authorized Web-based PC, eliminating
central viewing and tape locations altogether while
reducing time spent investigating fraud .

The total
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When you move ahead with Diebold, over a century
of proven leadership in physical and electronic ecurity stands behind you.

•

Diebold integrntes existing

hardware and software whenever possible, for
maximum cost efficiency. •
You have the confidence
that only comes with time-tested quality and service plus single-source control and convenience.

Diebold brings multiple-location monitoring and accessmanagement challenges under
centralized control. Diebold
systems protect manufacturing,
educational, financial and health
care complexes -

including

facilities like yours. Think about everything that's
vulnerable if just one point in your ecurity system has
been overlooked. Then ... call , -888-545- 9444 or
fax your request to 905-206-7380 - and rest secure.

Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Law enforcement rules
all officers should know
If)ou drive) our patrol car
to the geollletric centre of the
(,Ohl Iksert, ,vith111 fhe 111111uks sOllle Civilian vvill pull
along Side you and ask for directions.
You can nev cr dnve slO\I
enough to pkase the cltl/cns
\I ho don't need a cop, and) ou
can never drive fast enough to
plcase the ones 1\ ho do.
n) suspect \\nh a rifle IS
a bettci shot than an) eop ,,,ith
a pistol .
I ro111 hch111d ) OLl , the bad
gU) scan sce "Olll night Sights
,l'i \lcll as }OU can .
On an\ call, there", iII alhc 111Me bad guys than
thcre are good gU J s and the Illrthel al\u) \(lUI hac\,-up is, the
lllore tlll.:re \\111 be.
1\ U) S

The longer you've been a
cop, the shorter your fla hlight
and your temper gets.
Whatever IOu arc about to
do, if there is a good chance it
,\111 get you killed, you probabl) shouldn't do it.
CH:r do a ~hotgun search
of a dark. 1\ arehouse II ith a cop
",hose nickname is "Boomer" .
The better you do lour job,
the more lik.elJ IOu are to be
shot, injured. complained on,
sued, investigated, or subpoenaed on your da) ofT.
I f a large group of drunk.
blk.ers is "holed-up" in a house,
the [)epal1111ent 1\ ill send one
ollieer in a beat ear. If there is
one biker "holed-up" in a house,
thel ,viii send the entire
S. W.A.T. Team.

The hat may be odd,
but the salute is fine
by Wayne Watson

There u ed to a directi ve in
the RCMP that stated that members must have their headgear on
whenever they were out of their
police car.
Two highway patrolmen were
ca lled to a fa tal accident that had
taken place on the lower crest of
a hill.
Upon arriv ing on the cene of
the major accident the police offi cers realized they wou ld have to
secure the scene quickly to prevent oncomi ng motori t arriving
at the top of the hill from driving
into th e acci dent scene which
would surely result in more victims. One of the police car wa
placed at the top of the hi ll wi th
it light bar in operation wh ile the
offi cers placed traffic cones and
fl ares around the scene.

Wa lking up the hill while insta ll ing fl ares was getti ng dangerous for the officer since other dri vers \Vou ld on ly see him at the last
minute.
In order to increase his visibi lity one of the officers removed hi fo rge cap and placed
an orange traffic cone on hi
head. As he was directing traffic
the commanding officer of th e
district and his executive officer
happened to drive by. When th e
policeman saw the 0 in the approach ing car he smartly stood at
attention and aluted the superior
officer.
Aghast the CO looked at his
XO, who nippant ly utte red ,
"Technica ll y, si r, he has headgear on and it was a bea uti ful
alute."

Glock was the first to manufacture a pistol that doesn't require an
external lever to render it hot or cold. Handgun enthusiasts and law
enforcement officers worldwide have shown a distinct preference for
this Glock technology for some time now.
Undoubtedly, that's why so many other manufacturers have, as well.
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Get Your Next
Complete Police Vehic e
On The Street So Fast,
It's Almost Crimina.
Yes officer, we are aware we were speeding. But we're doing
it on your behalf. May we explain?
Right now you could wait several weeks to get a new police
vehicle off the assembly line and onto your community's streets.
Order a Crown Victoria Police Interceptor, however, and things
speed up significantly. That's because we offer you a total
transportation solution.

Welve Pulled Out All The Stops.
Simply order your Police Interceptor from your Ford dealer.
Once off the assembly line your Police Interceptor is
shipped-through to Crown-VMS, Canada's only
Crown Victoria-certified modifier, for installation of a
completely prepped independent system.
Fleet managers and technicians will appreciate the
quality and convenience of the independent
electrical harness,
storage and mounting
systems.

111[.3 ::_:1 i 31iI
TOLL FREE: 1-888 -867 -4545

And police officers will value their reliability. What's more, you
can be sure your vehicle will maintain its factory quality and
improve resale value because Crown-VMS is Crown Victoriacertified and offers its own additional warranty.
Financial arrangements are a breeze. Ford Credit
Commercial Lending Services offers flexible and innovative
leasing or financing programs. It will capitalize the cost
of both your vehicle and your modifier package, lessening your
upfront costs and leaving funds available for other important
acquisitions. You'll find it all remarkably simple and easy.

A Car To Serve And Prot

You.

The Crown Victoria Police Interceptor offers leading 5-Star front
crash protection, along with superb performance, handling and,
of course, rear-wheel drive.
Great vehicle. One-stop leasing or financing. Complete and
professional value-added police systems. That's what
you get with the Crown Victoria Police
Interceptor. Now that's the ticket.

iii Commercial Lending Services
~
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ALPHAFoRCETM
W hen cntical decisions need to be made, you
can be confident that ROCKV- AlphaForce~ boots react with
the highest level of performance. Tough full-grain
leather and 1,200 denier nylon offer durability and
protection during the most intense situations. A
cushioned midsole and rubber outsole provide the
traction and responsiveness of an athletic shoe. Inner
comfort

IS

achieved through a moisture wicking lining. All of this at a price

you won't second guess. Call

800-421-5151 for the ROC

dealer nearest you.

ROCKY Shoes and Boots, Inc . • 39 East Canal Street . Nelsonville, OH 45764
O1MAodcyShoMlBocIIIInc

